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tremenJous opposition. If it could be once 
carried and enforced it would do more for the 
German people than all the discipline and train¬ 
ing of her armies. 

Westminster Confession, and then, as soon as 
Divine Providence opens the way, a New Con¬ 
sensus Creed, “interpreting and representing” 
the older Standards. 

It is true that a brief experience in creed- 
making'or creed mending is sufficient to show 
the exceeding difficulty of the task. Any one 
man finds it hard to satisfy himself. A com¬ 
mittee of diverse views “toils terribly” to come 
to an agreement. And the problem becomes 
tougher still when a whole Church is required 
to approve the v ork. 

The plea is made with much force, “Let the 
ancient document alone. Let it stand un¬ 
spoiled by modern patchwork. It has its grand 
place in history. It is inseparably linked with 
the Assembly of Divines, who made it. Under 
its banner all our battles have been fought and 
won. As well attempt to modernize the Pyra¬ 
mids, the Parthenon, or Westminster Abbey !” 

This could be unanswerable if the Confession 
were only a monument of the past, and of no 
present service, like the Pyramids and the I’ar- 
thenon. But Westminster Abbey does undergo 
constant “revision” in its internal arrangements, 
to fit it for the demands of a working church 
in our own day. Rather suggestively, warming 
apparatus has been put in. And the Confession 
is in living use in our own time, being pro¬ 
pounded for acceptance in its “system of doc¬ 
trine” to every candidate for license or for ordi¬ 
nation as minister, elder, or deacon. It cannot 
lie put away in a museum. It is wanted out 
every day. It stan is as our answer to any one 
who asks. What do Presbyterian? believe? If 
then it seriously fails, by excess here and de¬ 
fect there, to express the truth we now find in 
our Bibles and preach in our pulpits, do not the 
stringent needs of the present outweigh the de¬ 
ference due to the past? 

If we succeed in revising the Confession, the 
original instrument will not be destroyed. It 
will live in the histories of its own time, and 
in numberless records from that period until 
now. It can no more be destroyed than the 
Magna Chirta, the Bill of Rights, or the Dec¬ 
laration of Indei'endence. 

When the Presbyterian (ffiurch was independ¬ 
ently constituted in America, after the Revolu¬ 
tion, political changes necessitated some change 
in the articles concerning the Civil Magistrate. 
Though in a non-doctrinal matter, the spell of 
an unchangeable sanctity in the Confession, as 
in some inspired composition, was broken, and 
a precedent was set for the present procedure. 
It can never more be kindly covered with the 
dust of time, known only to theological book 
worms. It has become “known and read of all 
men.” Its failings have been mercilessly ex¬ 
posed to the whole Church and the whole world. 

Therefore, we cannot agree with those who 
say, “Let the present Confession stand, and 
move for the New Creed.” The New Creed is 
not ma le yet, nor will it be, in a consensu.' 
form, for many a year to come. It is not easy 
to revise, but Revision is coming! The chief 
danger is that the advocates of a simpler doc¬ 
trinal statement may reject the Revision actu 
ally proposed in favor of a New Creed, and 
thus be counted as opposed to any Revision at 
all. They may not mean this effect by their 
votes,* but those votes must hot'S? such an effect, 
nevertheless. 

The Presbyterian Church will keep its Confes¬ 
sion of Faith. With pra^ ticaily unanimous 
voice, the Presbyterus have so declared. *But 
this ancient citadel can be adapted to modern 
habitation and modern warfare, without losing 

1 he experts 

THE PRESENT STATE OF REVISION. 
By Francis H. Marling, D.D. 

Now that the “ Briggs Case ” is happily removed, 
at least for the present, and we hope forever, from 
absorbing public attention, another matter of large 
proportions rises to view,which we can discuss with¬ 
out any peisonal feeling, since it is in no sense a 
personal question: that of the Revision of the Con- 
feesioD of Faith. It is two years since such a revis¬ 
ion was proposed, and although it was thought of 
fittle moment at the beginning, it has advanced so 
rapidly that it has been carried by a large majority 
in the General Assembly, and is now before the 
PresbyterUs, not for final action, but for sugges¬ 
tions and amendments. The Presbytery of New 
Yoik had placed it lo the hands of a special commit¬ 
tee, and-a meeting was held on Monday to hear their 
report, whlca will be found in full on our fourth 
page. As thochairman, Dr. Van Dyke, had devoted 
himself to Ih** preparation of the report, he request¬ 
ed Dr. Mailing, his associate on the committee, to 
furnish such further explanations as might be of ser 
vice to the Presbytery. As this is a very lucid siet- 
ting forth of the whole matter of Revision, we are 
glad to obtain it for our readers, since the sugges¬ 
tions made to one Presbytery will apply to all. Upon 
moUcHi of Dr. Hall, the Presiij^ry adjourned for 
one week to give time to the members to study more 
carefully the changes suggested. Next Monday it 
is probable that action will be taken. It is to be 

hoped that there will be a full attendance. 

First, let us have clearly before us the exact 
state of the question, and the duty devolving 
on us here to day. 

The question is not “ Shall we revise ?” That, 
at the instance of fifteen Presbyteries, in 18^9, 
was referred by the General Assembly to all the 
Presbyteries, asking, “Do you desire Revision? 
If so, in what respects and to what extent?” 
After long debate, this Presbytery, by 93 votes 
to 43, decided for Revision. In all, 134 Presby¬ 
teries answered “Yea, and 68 “No,” whereupon 
the General Assembly, in Miy, 1890, appointed 
a Committee to “consider the suggestions made 
by the Presbyteries,” and to “formulate altera¬ 
tions and amendments.” 

Fjr a wnoleyear the entire Church, with pro 
found interest and many prayers, as well as 
multitudes outside, watched the proceedings ol 
those fifteen ministers and ten elders, and 
awaited the result. They met, as was wise 
and needful, in confidential council, telling us 
at intervals on what portion of their work they 
were engaged, but reserving all report of results 
for the Assembly of '91. A strong body of men 
they were, worthy of their high trust, repre¬ 
senting various parts of the Church, and in¬ 
cluding prominent pastors, professors ftom all 
seminaries, and a corresponding number of 
honored elders, among whom were men well 
versed in language, and others also learned in 
the law. The work of such a body is entitled 
to the greatest respect, and has been apprecia¬ 
tively considered by your Committee. 

The Assembly’s Committee itself suggested 
that their proposed Revision be sent down to 
the Presbyteries for examination, and that the 
Presbyteries report directly to the Committee 
by the Ist of December next. The Assembly at 
Detroit, last May, approved the suggestion, and 
thu-i the proposed Revision comes into our 
hands. 

It maybe expected that the Assembly’s Com 
mittee will make its final report in May, 1892. 
Then the Assembly will act upon it, and if ii 
sees fit, will send it down to the Presbyteries 
for formal approval or rejection. If then 
approved by tivo thirds of the Presbyteries, 
the Revised (kinfession will become a Standard 
of the Church. 

It is therefore an advisory function, at an 
intermediate stage, that we are required at 
present to perform. T le report now before y lu 
is the opinion which your own Committee 
advise you to pronounce upon the pro|)Osed Re¬ 
vision. 

Evidently, any changes that are to pass 
through the ordeal above described, must be 
wisely made, and commend tbemselvrs to the 
Church at large, to have, rather than lose 
the whole, any chance of being adopted. The 
desirable is not always tbe attainable. We may 
need to give up a part. It is not a personal or 
a local, but a general Confession of Faith that 
is before us; an old Confession, with a remark 
able origin and a noble history, around which 
cluster memories of godly ancestry, saintly 
character, devout worship, brave combats, and 
noble achievements for Christ. Not with any 
light or irreverent spirit is such a monument of 
our fathers to be taken in hand. And it was 
only when “necessity was laid upon us” and we 
could not hold our peace, that this mighty 
movement, spontaneous and irresistible, began. 

Your Comqaitt^e, in framing their report, at 
once had regard to tbe work of this Presby¬ 
tery’s Committee of 1889, composed of twelve 
of our leading men. Their report was emi¬ 
nently conservative and conciliattry, proposing 
but few changes, and those in a spirit of firm 
loyalty to the Confession as a whole. The 
present Committee has aimed to build upon the 
same foundations, and to be guided by the same 
spirit. 

But the two years that have intervened, have 
developed, throughout the Church, such a de¬ 
sire for Revision, and such a general agreement 
upon the changes required, that we can ad¬ 
vance with firmer tread and higher hope. 
“Tnis wide and deep movement” is like an ocean 
tide at flood. Tbe proc,redings of the Presby¬ 
teries on the matter now calling for our action, 
as they are reported to us from week to week, 
are full of promise of a harmonious and effec¬ 
tive Revision. One list,* and that two weeks 
old, gives out of 74, 65 approving of the pro¬ 
posed Revision, Tdisapproving. Ten of the 74 
prefer a new creed; 36 ask tor further revision. 
Your Committee expect that the Presbytery of 
New York will keep its place in the line. 

The former Committee proposed the formula¬ 
tion of “a short and simple creed, couched, so 
far as may be, in Scripture language, and con¬ 
taining all the essential and necessary articles 
of the Westminster Confession,” which “the 
Presbyterian and Reformed churches,” gener¬ 
ally, might unite in adopting. 

This proposal gained great favor in the Church 
to which we belong. Tbe General Assembly 
has a Committee engaged in correspondence 
with sister churches on the subject 

THE LIFE OF AUSTIN PHELPS. 
By Bev. Theodore Ii. Cuyler. 

perfect biography is a rare p ienomenon; 

there are not more than a dozen in a whole 
generation. Dean Stanley’s life of Dr. Arnold, 
Hanna’s life of Dr. Chalftiers, Trevelyan’s life 
of Lord Macaulay, Bonar’s life of McCheyne, 
and the life of Dr. Chauning by his nephew, 
make up the repertorium that I can now recall. 
The charming life of Dr. Norman McLeod by 

his brother might be included in this select 
list, if the work were not disfigured by such 
an excess of caricatures that seem more suited 
to “Punch” than to the story of a good man’s 
grea^ life record. Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 

Wur^ has added one more ately to this scanty 
collection of almost faultless biographies. She 
comes honestly by her genius. Her father— 
whom she pictures so vividly in this volume— 
vas almost the peer of Dr. Horace Buslinell in 

literary skill and in keen spiritual insight. Her 

mother was the gifted daughter of Professor 
Moses Stuart of Andover, and the author of 

“Sunny Side” and several other little books 
rhat had an immense circulation. She had her¬ 

self won already a high fame, and into this 

work of filial affection she has poured all the 
powers of her bead and heart. It reads like an 
exquisite poem, and is one of the few books 

that we wish were longer. Scribner’s Sons 

have issued it in a comely dress. 

If there be any fault in tbis beautiful work, 
it is that thq story is made too intensely pa¬ 
thetic. We do not envy the man vho can read 
it without tears. Professor Austin Phelps was 
one of those sensitive and delicately fibred spir¬ 
its who wore his nerves on the outside of his 
frame; ho suffered from the excruciating tor- 
turps of insomnia, and his tender heart was 
wriJng with severe domestic sorrows. At thp 
early age of fifty-nine he was compelled to re¬ 
sign his beloved chair of Homiletics in Andover 
Seminary on account of his shattered health, 
and he produced some of bis strongest essays 
when he was propped up on pillows in bis bed, 
and the dart of death seemed to be poised over 
his shoulder. A finer victory of mind over mat¬ 
ter has rarely been seen than in the case of tbis 
sweet-tempered and heroic sufferer. His daugh¬ 
ter aimed at an honest portraiture of her illus¬ 
trious father, and I suppose she could not con¬ 
ceal the pathetic side of the life of one who 
said “I want to have my good name associated 
more with my heart than with my head.” There 
was, however, another side—a cheerful, humor- 
loving side—to the man, who enjoyed a good 
story, and who tells us that on freezing winter 
mornings he used “to count one—tvo—three— 
and^^n at the word three jump out of bed.” 

tbe rest of us screw up our failing 
by the same process. 

^jHFguod name” of Austin Phelps is as solid 
aiiVCiCTOver Hill. His “Still Hour”—^of which a 
qut^-ten of a million copies have been published 
—is a I iligious classic. His “Theory of Preach¬ 
ing” CO itains about everything that needs to be 
said at out homiletics, and it weighs about as 
much I ^ the whole series of “Lyman Beecher 
Lectur ship” volumes trom Yale put together. 

rather than in man, is to be found the reason 
why some are lost. Even in the famous Rom. 
ix. we read (vv. 22, 23): “What if God, will¬ 
ing tq.show His wrath and to make His power 
known, en lured with much long-suffering the 
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction; and that 
He might make known the riches of His glory 
on the vessels of merc^, which He had afore 
prepared unto glory, even us whom He hath 
called*” God “prepared” the one; He “endured” 
the other. These negative statements are not 
necessary to the “integrity of the system.” We 
glorify the “system,” a human product, too 
much when we insiit upon these. Where 
“Jesus of Nazareth passed by” in this world. He 
said, with streaming eyes, “ How often would 
I have gathered you, but ve would not!” And 
He was the “brightness of the Father’s glory, 
the express image of His person.” We cannot 
get nearer to the mind and heart of God than 
He takes us. Let our poor little logic go, if it 
speaks in another voice than His! 

But I have spoken lung enough, and must 
leave it to the Chairman and other members of 
the Committee to defend, if need ari-e, the sev¬ 
eral amendments we propose. 

Brethren, a great opportunity is before us. 
Only once in many centuries does such an one 
arise. The prospect of success in this great un¬ 
dertaking is brightening day by day'. The con¬ 
servative brethren, who felt, two years ago, 
that the Revision.sts were about to raze the 
Presbyterian temple to its foundations, have 
been greatly relieved to find how moderate and 
sound they are. Tbe revisers are discovering, 
that once Revision has been undertaken, many 
of the former anti-Revisionists are as keenly 
alive as themselves to the “infelicities” of the 
Confession, and as earnest in removing them. 
They have believed all along much as we do, 
and they are helping to make the Confession 
say more explicitly what, they contend, it 
has always said, implicitly, at least. 

There is an extreme right on the question. 
Frank warning was given it the last General 
Assembly that a retrograde process would be 
attempted in some Presbyteries, so as to give 
us less Revision, rather than more. Yet I see 
“New Brunswick” in two couimns of a tabu 
lated return of the action of Presbyteries, first, 
in that of those who “approve” the proposed 
Revision, and secondly, in that of those who 
“want further Revision.” 

So lei New York, in the words of this report, 
"move forward steadily along the line already 
marked out, in firm loyalty to our reformed 
system of doctrine, to make a complete, consist¬ 
ent, and Scriptural revis.on of the Confession of 
Faith.” 

as the history also lends itself to the main pur¬ 
pose, as, for example, in the lesson on Heze- 
kiah’s Prayer, or on the Lord’s Supper Pro¬ 
faned. The purpose of the authors being 
such, it was unnecessary for them to take ac¬ 
count of those conclusions, still less of those 
suggestions, as to date and authorship of given 
passages (the Seventy-second Psalm, for exam¬ 
ple, and certain selecti ms from Isaiah), which 
have been brought forward by the recent in¬ 
vestigations of scholars, commonly known un¬ 
der the name of the Higher Criticism. 

The limits prescribed for themselves, by the 
authors, are prescribed, it is evidimt, with in¬ 
telligent and careful purpose, and with no 
intent to ignore the light which recent scholar¬ 
ship throws upon the Scriptures, but simply 
tiecause the closer spiritual application of the 
portions to the experiences of the great major¬ 
ity of students will best be promoted by such a 
restriction of the scope of study. Within these 
bounds, the work is strong and beautiful. It 
is not easy to do woik of this kind well. It is 
far easier, in such a case, to degenerate into 
twaddle, to be weakly sentimental and false 
to human experience, than to be true and stim¬ 
ulating and elevating. It is nut an easy thing, 
from this point of view, to treat with dignity 
the well-worn themes of revival meetings, long 
overborne with popular commonplace comment; 
yet this is precisely what Dr. Burrell and his 
collaborator (and brother) have done. The 
style of these studies is lofty without being 
stilted; viarui and earnest and persuasive, 
without a suggestion of the commonplace. 
Still more, what they have to say on themes, 
in general most familiar, is fresh and origi¬ 
nal. It would be difficult to read one of 
these lessons without receiving not only new 
inspiration, but new light. The« teacher who 
goes to his class from the study of his lesson 
by this help, will carry with him a warmth, a 
fervor, a persuasive power which he has not 
always known. The scholar who has used it, 
will come with a preparation of heart as well 
as of mind, which will give new effi -acy to the 
further study of the Sunday-school hour. 

A History of the Jewish People in the Time 
OF Jesus Christ. By Emil Schuerer. D.D., 
M.A., Professor of Theology at the Univer¬ 
sity of Giessen. In Five Volumes. Trans¬ 
lated by Re.v. John Mai'Pherson, M.A. New 
York: Charles Sciibner’s Sons. 1891. 

THE ADVAN'CED IDEAS OF LEO XIll. 

Though the I ope is growing old, he gives no 
sign of the infirmites of agt in the loss of 

mental capacity. He is still the wise coun¬ 
sellor and louder and the astute diplomat in all 
matters of civil and Church polity. His recent 
encyclical to the Portugese bishops, which has 
elicited much comment in clerical and political 
circles, gives clear evidence, that so far as the 

civil or religious interests of his Church are 
concerned, he discerns very clearly the signs of 
the times. It shows that he has reached the 
point where he is prepared to support a policy 
which is certain to bring the entire Church of 
Rome into accordance with the policy and 
practice which have been found necessary for 
its establishment and perpetuation in the 
United States. That policy certainly indicates 
a distinct action in the way of breaking away 
from monarchical methods, and of preparation 
for a transition, gradual of course, towards 
common rights, general liberty, and independ¬ 
ence of the State. In all his actions Pope Leo 
XIll. seems intent upon placing the Church of 
Rome in a new and prominent place in the 
new civilization and the more efficient working 
of popular forces. He seems to be about ready 
to initiate union, independent action, and the 
revival of the ancient National Councils, ns 
measures which shall impart to Catholicism 
independence, renewed youth, and a strong 
vitality. 

its characteristic architecture, 
who have been working over this plau for a 
year, have already accomplished much. We 
would encourage and help them to go forward. 

This report, therefore, first recommends a 
hearty acknowledgment of the services of the 
General Assembly's Committee. , 

Next, It .specially commends the new chap 
ters on “The Holy Spirit” and “The Gospel.” 
No demand of the Presbyteries was more g-n 
eral than one for a statement of the truths 
contained in the new Chapter XL, on The 
Gospel. It was prominently urged by this Pres¬ 
bytery. And the response is given in a thor¬ 
ough and unequivocal form, greatly enriching 
the Confession. The chapter on “The Holy 
Spirit” (IX. new), was suggested by only five 
Presbyteries, but the Assembly’s Committee 
has acted wisely in preparing it, and it is prov 
ing very acceptable. It is a second very great 
gain to have such a chapter added to the Con 
fessiun. These two additions arc alone worth 
all that Revision has cost. 

The Presbytery’s Committee consid red all the 
changes proposed by the General Assembly’s 
Committee. To save your time, comment is 
here made only on some in which we propose 
further changes. These changes, let it be spe¬ 
cially noted, are of two classes. One, covering 
the more.essential, under Resolution 111., down 
to the end of page 3 of the printed report. The 
other class, on page 4 and under Resolution IV., 
are designedly separated from the former, so 
that if nredful, separate and different action 
can be taken thereon. The Committee value 
every one of their suggestions, made with 
carefulness and reserve, but they present them 
in a form designed to facilitate the Presby¬ 
tery's dealing with them severally. 

The principles and aims underlying these 
suggestions are these: 1. To secure lull utter¬ 
ance to “Gol’s loving and true offer of salva¬ 
tion.” 2. To remove the danger of “fatalistic 
interpretations.” 3. To drop human inferences, 
though seemingly “logical,” from the “high 
mystery of predestination” and kindred doctrines, 
thus “handling” them “with [more] special 
prudence and care ” 4. To discontinue pro¬ 
nouncing upon what God does not do. 5. To 
bring out with more consistent fullness the 
freedom and responsibility of man in all his 
relations to God. 6. To make clear, what is 
happily the faith of the whole Church, that 
“where sin abounded, grace did much more 
abound” in the salvation of the great majority 
of mankind. 

Chapter IH. is the key of the whole position. 
It is the one which, more than any other, in¬ 
spired the demand for Revision, and which has 
probably cost the Assembly’s Committee its 
hardest labor. They have greatly improved it 
by dropping Sections 8 and 4. But the phrase, 
“<Sb»2e of mankind,” in new Section 8, especially 
in contrast with “the rest of mankind” retained 
in new Section 5, is, as Dr. Morris well says,* 
“clearly unfortunate and misleading,” and “im 
plies what no Presbyterian believes, that the 
saved are only a few, and that the lost are a 
great majority of the human race.” Let the 
trumpet of the Confession give no uncertain 
sound on a point so momentous as this! 

The Committee are vary much in earnest as 
to the wisdom of omitting the Preterition, Non- 
Election, and Foreordination to Death clanses 

his conscientious pen; like Phidias, he carved 
for immortality. Before the thousand theolog 
ical students in his Andover class-room, he 
read every week lectures that had been written 

.over and over again until they became models 
of condensed thought clothed in faultless rhet¬ 
oric. His volume entitled “Men and Books” is 
a fair match for James Russell Lowell’s best 
critical productions. 

Many people may think of Dr. Phelps as nar¬ 
row in his views and iron-clad in his theology. 
On the contrary, he began life as a New School 
Presbyterian under ^he ministry of Albert 
Barnes (for whom he used to thank God by 

he became a very unsec- 
aud during the last 

name in bis prayers) 
tariatai Congregationalist 
years of his life had a faithful Roman Catholic 
nurse, who beside his dying bed read aloud the 
prayer for the sick and dying from the rubric 
of her own Church. His daughter says that if her 
unconscious father could have heard it, he would 
have been the last to gainsay this sweet effoit 
of an alien faith to comfort his departing soul. 
In his dd age he said: “I was once a blue Pres¬ 
byterian; I thought Episcopacy a sin, and Ro¬ 
manism of the devil. I now find a great deal 
of piety everywhere where Christ is owned as 
the living head. I work Congregationally, be¬ 
cause I must work somewhere, aud am neither 
<vi8e nor strong enough to work alone, and am 
not Bqdi a fool as to throw away nine-tenths 
of my ^wer for good hy trying to work in ec¬ 
clesiastical solitude. But 1 could work just as 
well in half a dozen other organic forms of 
Church life. There is an Episcopal tempera¬ 
ment, and a Methodist temperament, and a 
Calvinigtic temperament, frqm which sects 
urow ify natural evjiution. At the core of 
character they ifiean little more than red hair 
or a birth mark. The Master will know His 
own only hy the name in the forehead.” 

While Professor Phelps was possessed with so 
sensible and sweet spirited a catholicity towards 
all true Christians, he was as firm as adamant 
in his loyalty to the cardinal doctrines of evan¬ 
gelical truth. There was no pulp in his thedll- 
ogy. The “Andover movement” towards the 
doctrine of future probation and some kindred 
laxities of faith, distressed him exceedingly in 
his closing years. While his frail body was 
battling with disease, his resolute spirit battled 
valiantly with what he regarded as fatal errors. 
His wo<ds had the ring of a clarion: and the 
last papers he ever wrote for the press were in 
vehement protest against the “new departure.” 

A wonderful portraiture—in its vivid lights 
and sombre shadows of sorrow—is this portrait¬ 
ure of Austin Phelps. A genuine life likeness 
of a great man—great in scholarship, great in 
literacy genius, great in heart power, great in 
spiritual insight, and great in godliness. Blind 
and feeble, be lay on his dying bed, heroic to 
the last. The final telegram which he sent to 
bis friends at Andover was “Now I begin to 
live.'' A true prophecy is in these thrilling 
words; for the long-suffering body was soon to 
be flung aside in tbe tomb, and the triumphant 
soul leap into the light and glory of a world in 
which “there is no pain.” Not only in Heaven 
does that ascended spirit partake of the life 
everlasting, but here on earth, wherever devout 
hearts enjoy a “ Still Hour” with God, will the 
name cl Austin Phelps survive in amaranthine 
beauty and undying fragrance. 

THE GERMAN EMPEROR IS A TE.MPKRANCE 

REFORMER. 

The young Emperor of Germany seems deter 
mined to keep his people awake by the vigor of 
the reforms he proposes, social and political, as 
well as military, reforms which have their 
origin in his active braia. He recently prepared 
a bill to regulate the liquor traffic, which is 
certainly one of the most remarkable in the his¬ 
tory of temperance legislation in the world. 
Here are some of its provisions:— 

Intoxication by physicians and nurses while 
in the discharge of professional duties, or by 
those engaged in w'ork involving the safety of 
life or the prevention of fire, is made punishable 
by fines and imprisonments. Common drunk¬ 
ards can be placed under legal guardianship. 
Intoxicants cannot be sold on credit, and debts 
for them cannot be collected by law. No liquor 
can, under any circumstances, be sold to habit¬ 
ual drunkards, or to minors under sixteen years 
of age unaccompanied by adults. No license 
can be issued for a saloon near a church, and 
drug stores can sell liquor only in sealed and 
labelled bottles. No license can be issued to a 
person of an immoral character, nor to a keeper 
of a place of resort for immoral purposes. The 
police of any place may forbid the sale of 
liquors from 8 o’clock P. M. until a proper hour 
of the next morning. If a man-becomes drunk 
in a saloon, he must, instead of being ejected 
from it, be turned over to the police. Neigh¬ 
borhood objections to the licensing of a saloon 
will prove sufficient to prevent such licensing. 
Saloon keepers must not sell liquor to persons 
convicted of drunkenness within the preceding 
three years. Common drunkards may have 
guardians appointed for them by civil process, 
to whom they must be subject, in all respects, 
as minors are to their legal guardians. The bill 
also legalizes the Salvation Army in Germany, 
in view of its efficient services to the cause of 
temperance in England. 

Of course, such proposed legislation in beer 
brewing and beer drinking Germany has arousde 

The Living World. Whence it Came and 
Whither is it Drifting. U>. H. W. Conn, 
Prolessor of liology in Wesleyan Univer¬ 
sity. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 
1891. 

This, we learn from the title-page, is “a re¬ 
view of speculations concerning the origin and 
significance of life and of the facts known in 
regard to its development, with suggestions as 
to the direction in which the development is 
now tending.” That the history of life has 
been a history of the development of types 
from common centres, is now no longer open 
to dispute. The book is an interesting study 
of the historical workings of this law, in plant 
and animal life. The two points of funda¬ 
mental interest are of course at the opposite 
poles of the discussion, the origin of life and 
the future of the living world. As to tbe 
former, the hypothesis of so-called spontaneous 
generation may be held to have been effectually 
disproved by Tyndall, as far as present possi¬ 
bilities are concerned, though there are still 
many who hold that there is a possibility of 
life arising from the non-living under the right 
conditions, aud many are the scientists who 
refuse to believe that tbe origin of life is one 
of the transcendent mysteries, or that it will 
not at some time be solved. The most satisfac¬ 
tory point at which scientists have yet arrived^ 
seems to be, that so far as known, life is an 
abstraction from the properties of living things, 
and that life originally arose in the ocean, the 
first living form having been simpler than tbe 
simplest mass of diffused protoplasm. As to the 
future of the living wor[d, though its history has 
been a history of development, there seems to be 
no reason to think that physical development can 
ever progress farther than it has already done. 
The only hope or prospect, therefore, is in 
mental and moral development, and that can 
only progress much farther through the law of 
love, to which man is now trying to adapt his 
life. 

A number 
of Presbyteries have formally voted for a new 
creed, either instead of a Revision, or as a 
“supplement” thereto. 

The questions, “A Revised or a New Creed,” 
and “ A Revised and a New Creed ?” have been 
considered by the Committee now reporting. 
They sustain tbe conclusion of their predecessors 
in 1889, in advocating, first, a Revision of the 

* “Friendly Talks about Revision,” p. 29. * New York Independent, October 29. 

He 
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DEFENSE 
OF PROFESSOR BRIGGS, conflict with, and are contrary to.” etc. It state expressed in the Inaugural Address, are statements of truths that may be embrac^ 

_ does not specify what doctrine it is. or what pHet, viz : Hut a pen-on Old, uim.h such or mi h ‘ onflict with their own views of Scripture and under a more general irtitli, but to affirm the 

mKSPONaB T.. TBI! CHAROKS ANJ> 8PKC.P.CA- doct,i»e. the» .re -hich CORf«,.i„„ 
I10K8 BtBMlTTS'.U T«1 THE PBE^BTTEBY 

OF NEW VOUK. 
- bly with, and are contrary to the caruinai ooc- p|„pi,,„ ,,r Heinenee. wiiieh coniHins a liesir-, t» at -• ----- ”■ ..—.. ..... ..... 

nine.” I object (a) that I cannot with pro- the Piofaiier of the L-aO’s Day. a•coidliirf to the Having disposed of the speciflcation under lo deny that the Bible is the only one of which 

D.D. P«>‘?ty plead guilty, or not guilty, to teaching ^^,^1!^.'ona H. we may now devote our attention the other can be affirmed, namely, that “the 

' such doctrines until 1 know what doctrines Ohittrrnt ons nmrtnmirg the WoT'hip, DiscipUne, to the seven speeitications cf Charge I. These Scriptures are the oulv infallible rule of faith 
... ihu nh.iif.-h nf RmlhinH " ‘IS* ____■...J _1__I _i_. n .... ... .... . .. 

2.—SPECIFICATION 5 OP CHARGE I. 
one, as to Bible, Church, and Reason, that “they 

are great fountains of divioe authority.’’ is not 

»r ProfeMor Charles Augustus Briggs, D.D. piieiy pieno guin,,, uwa {J.,Uecl%onH ana . .— , ' „ ’ ,-. --.7— 
^ _ such doctrines, until 1 know what doctrines Ohnurrnl onn nmrrmirg the WoT'hip, UincipUne, to the seven speeitications cf Charge I. Ihese Scriptures are the oulv infallible rule of faith 

Mb Moderator, Ministers, AND Elders CP THE the prosecu’ion have in mind. and GuvemmetU of the Church of Scolland:'p. m. specifications may be groujied under several and practice.” When God speaks through the 

Pblsbttery OF New York; (b) So far as I know, I hi.ve never taught any The Standard Authority of the Church of heads. 1 shall review them in an order more conscience. He speaks with divine authoiity, 

n tL> e • I annear before you at thi^ time do trines that conflict with a cardinal doctrine Scotland at the present time gives a similar suitable to iny purpose than that of the Report and the conscience bei omes a “great fountain of 
uenuetnen. p^ y H».ifVt.her of Holy Scripture. It is conceivable that I statement: itself. I shall first consider specification 5, (2) divine authority,” but the conscience does not 

m compliance with your citation, oaie mav be mistaken and that I might acknowledge “The body of the libel conshte of three parts, specilications 1 and 6, (3) specifications 2, 3, become thereby an “infallible rule of faith and 

0, 1S»1. to ,le..d to tho charge. „d b, .g, “O •l>«.iBo.tioo 7. Th. U,.t o( the practioo.” Uod apeak, though tho hoi, aac™ 
tions placed in my hands by the Presbytery at nalltv of the specie* facii charged, and alleges the specifications to which I object is specification 6: ment with divine authority, and the sacrament 

that time. It is now my right, in accordance general, vague, and oh fhi/<Iris^of iTe^rtl.-u^^^^^ statements in regard lo of the Church is then a “great fountain, of di- 

with the Book of Discipline, § 22, to “file ob- that it comprehends any and every rea- conclusion, deduces the justiceol punishing thsin- the Holy Scriptures which cannot he reconciled vine authority”; nut it does not become there- 

jections," if I have any, “to the regularity of gon that any one may find for judging that my Sa!li“SsW m.d?orap?ehen‘i^^^^^ “infallible rule of faith and practice.” 
th« oriranization or to the jurisdiction of the teachings are contrary to my ordination vow, overload ng It, the logical stiucture ot the libel is tion of those Scriptures as the Word of God I affirm that I have never anywhere, or at 

iudicaLy, or to the sufficiency of the charg^ “ that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa- h k r H- P G • • ,1 *1. c any time, made any statements or taught 
* .» . • t in Wnt (effort 7r menta are the only infallinle rule of faith and asiieal offences under specitic and generic nauiss to It should now be kept distinctly in mind that any doctrines that in the slightest degree impair 
and specifications in form and 1 g . thus enables the jurors lo vote “ specification must confine itself to setting what I have ever regarded as a cardinal doc- 

any other sabstontial o jec ori a ^ * 8 my condemnation, one for one reason, an- far as poei-lble. in order to facilitate ceriatntvand forlb “/be facta relied vpon to sustain the trine, that “the Holy Scriptures are the^oniy 

that time. It is now my right, in accordance 

with the Book of Discipline, § 22, to “file ob- 

nroaecution naiiiv oi me specie* jucit ciiuiKe«i-, ena- 
^ guilt of the accused: the second, or iilnor, nai rates 

(c) The charge is so general, vague, and ob the/acts of the partlimlar iiffein-e; and tl e Uilrd, or 
scure. that it comprehends any and every rea- conclusion, deduces the justice ol punlehing th“in- 

I * ‘ Hlavl.ltiaki »bkRi4.R«* v\t>/trwu-1 kli all un<kllln Ka 

I have no objections to the regularity of the reason, and so on, securing by the cumulation geii^^'^namV^of ™he**^enc«! **^*6 a fact, but makes an allegation which J B.—specification 6. ’ 

organiaation, or to the jurisdiction of the Presj gf ^gtes for different reasons, a judgment that nothing ehould be IntriKl^cd "hlyh ls n^ p^.nUal is of the nature of a charge. This will be clear it is a fact that I have taught and most firm- 

bytery of New Yoik; but it is necessary, both might not be secured if each reason were ihe nMiule^If theT.ffence,%» bihi under Tn™ if o“e conipares tliiir specification with Charges ly hold and assfrt “that Moses is not the author 
in mv own interest and in the interest of the proved and voted upon by itself. genenc denoiiilnHtlou. t .e |.aiticulHr offence inund 1. and 11. Charge I. alleges that Dr. Briggs of the Pentateuch, and that Isaiah is not the 

order and reguliirity of the judicial proceedings (3) The charges are not specific and definite. Hi';d “doctrines whu h conflict.” Charge II. author of half of the book which bears his 
It is true that Charge I. is so far definite that theuiuni an having l)eeii wmu liied l»v the amii-eii alleges that he teathes a doetrine of “the char- name,” but Specification 6 do^s not indicate by 

it alleges the cardinal doctrine that “the Scrip- acter. state, and sanctiHeation of believers after ,vhat .method of reasoning it brings this fact 

tores of the Old and New Testaments are the Cuurls of Scotland,” po.liy, lid. death,” which conflicts. This spi citii atit n ui.der the charge. It is irrelevant to the 

only infallible rule of faith ami practice”; as The Stantlard Authority of the Free CKurch ®II‘'K®'’ that he makes statinnents in regard to charge. If it he a valid offence, it ought to 

that doctrine with which the doi'trines taught gf Scotland is in entire ac<'ord therewith: t^® Scriptures which cannot he nconi-iled have been made the ground of a distinct charge, 
by me are in irreconcilable conflict. This im “ It has tv-en establi-hed bv lonir piaclice that no with,” etc. Specification Sis therefore really and it ought to have been definitely stated 
plies that I have taught some other doctrine J'ldicl.d process ot a seil..us kind can Is- cairhd out as much of a cliarge as Chaiges I. and II., and what relation Moses has to the Pentateuch and 

than said cardinal doctrine. But the Charge is "tfeVd UarVs^'a7h d^’‘‘'®®“ improneily brought under Charge 1. Lsdiahtothebookthatbearshisname.accord- 
not definite and specific in that it fails to dc- con-isling ..Mhiee psiu-. and lorn Ing a legularsv I- But even as a charge, it is no true charge. It ing to the Confessicn, and in what way the doc- 

fine what d.ict nine it is that has been taught in ‘’'® T’h's trine stated hy me conflicts thcicwith, or with 
the inaugural address, that is in conflict with, lieiy m the VVoid of G-mI and the ia«s of ihe Chim-n, specification u-es the plural “statantrits,” in- Holy Sciipture. Though Moses be not the 

and contrary to. said cardinal dwtrine. ‘‘rileauthor of the Penrateuch, yet Mosaic history. 
Charge II. is less general an I vague than as-eiis the guiiM-f ihe n inister or pronaiioier,and what one of the many staten cuts in rrgnrd lo Mosaic institutions, and Mosaic hgislatiuu lie 

Charge I., for whereas Char.ge I alleges-teach the Holy Bciiptnre it is designed to allege at the base of all the original documents, and 

ing do<-trines” which conflict, Charge II. alleges other circioesianccs. rtiis pio(Mt-hien mav coriisin against me. Plaeing this specification side by the came of Moses petvailes the Pentateueh as 

teaching “a doctrine of the character, state. ^ ^V'® ®‘V''*'' V'li.l.lnR side with Charge I., it is clear that this specifi- a sweet fragrance, and hinds the whole together 
Hill] Ranctiricntion of believers alter deafli (p. ni.ii i h»ieb\ dellucp^ i I.e eoiMlu-i-M lint i hn i < ai-ion CHnnot De tircu^ht under Chaifie I, with iiresistiMe attra<ti«n into an orgaDistti of 

“tn ibe It is true that CliarK** I. is so far definite that the a inoi an havintf lieeii ei>mii in»*d hv the Hoetn^eii alleaes that he tea: hes a doctrine of “the char- name,” 

in the Presbjtery, to eoj ..... it alleges the cardinal doctrine that “the Scrip- Fjl^’'of'proc^!re''*mdl^mi^^^^ acter. state, and sanctification of believers after what: 
sufficiency of the charges and specihcatio n Old and New Testaments are the of Scotland,” pi>. 119,120. death,” which conflicts. This spicifiialHn uider 

the present B«K»k of Discipline, w hen he said : 
••In every t'lsi iheie are tw.i issues; flrsl, do the 

facts ai|.g-o,ir iru-,-u-laln th. charge? HiMi,.ee- 
ond, si-e ihe Ihcis inie ? OrriiiiMiilv U-e afin-matlve 
of tt.e foi iner qm stioii is laeii Iv awuin* d tiv tail h 1 he 
juillCaiO'V Bli4l I tie aecil-e'l peisoll. In sui-h (m-ep 

form” and “in legal ®fl®^*” . iec infallible rule of faith and practice”; as xhe Standard Authority of the Free CImrch a”®*'®” ^hat he makes “stat.ments in regard to charge. If it be a valid offence, it 0 

It IS far fiotn my puipo. e 10 ra j doctrine with which the dm-trines taught ^f Scotland is in entire ae. ord therewith: ' ‘•’® ““'y «hich cannot he neon, ihd have been made the gmund of a distinct 

tions of a tec .mca 1 . ,,ohati*on of '^y are in irreconcilable conflict. This im •• It has been establi-hed bv long p.aclice that no with,” etc. Specification Sis therefore really and it ought to have been definilelt 
directly or indirectly o-iay me P®”"* j j,„^g taught some other doctrine J'ldh hd processor a seri-us km.l can Is- cairi.d out as much of a charge as Chaiges I. and II., and what relation Moses has to the P.-ntate 

cbaiges that are than said cardinal doctrine. But the Charge is ,7 what'Vs'calh d'^a** LiVi^L ‘ I has been improneily brought under Charge 1. Isaiah to the book that bears his name, 
specifications mat are r^ognize a. , ,not definite and specific in that it fails to dc- cm-isling .-Mhiee pHiu-. ami loru Ing a legularsv I- But even as a charge, it is no true charge. It ing to the Confessicn, and in what wav 

fine what doctrine it is that has been taught in the faults of the other chaiges. This ,rine stated by me conflicts the,ewitl" 
the Brnik Of I iMipiine requir s , « . ^ the inaugural address, that is in conflict with, ricy 1., the VVo.d of G-mI anil the ia«s..f the Chim-n, specification u-es the plural ”stallnunts,” in- Holy Sciipture. Though Moses be 
tion of rrict-ancy should first be rtccideo me .Hrw-.rino and in-iic-ies me kin.i of consequences v> hicn ought volyina several clT« net s, and it dn s not so. cifv I „...n-1 ,1... ... . 

be tibd i>n»i»rieiv, Im* tiUil than Char>ie I. in itn reference to tl»e doctrine 
irether, for ore'iti M queMlI -n of Imw, ih- o'hemf t-vi- 
deiii*e m Mue i l a-kM it ih niaidfet^t wi-Ofim 

tbe i»ril\ q*ie lion to tie d»H*ldk-rt ie the iHtter. < mm*^ logiana in this depai tment of EnchaioU Ky» tlial *r*<iui d»-fei q^'• e i''*n'ii4f i*- ie|*\Hiii*\ ”—first of the terns of sub^cTiptinn, is the doc- tateuch is, as 1 have alwavs tauciit one of 

i-.- Cha.8.ll.. «l„le aaaln.t »l.l.h it i, that I ..Cnd. ... Holy Scrip,o,« wl.i.i. tog.-tl.cr coR.ti. 

be til.d T'>ev cannot, with oiopiieiv, Is-tihrt to- than Charge I. in its reference Io the do'.-trine r. i * rv • i- t j *'P<' ffifution, it is “the tiue and full tuie “the only infallible rule of faith and urac 
t,.oyl,tb, D,. Br««.i,,„o,e„rb„,.l,.tf.blt Tli. rbl---»f;;b.no»k «' Di,..rbnP.re l»,rd |,„i, ,„rp „ tbe Word of „cc.- _ 

pose of the legal question flr«t, avd ihu» iKssil.ly than Clurge I., in that Charge I, mentions the " Cod written” (Confession of Faith, i. 2). against Even though “Isaiah did not write half the 
preyeni H U-. 1-s e H-te ..f iline^^^ cardinal doctrine tlut “the SiriptureB of the The charge c.-rrespon.s wit i t e first, or major which offence is alleged. These two doctrines book which bears his name,” yet I firmly believe 

Ai.7nrri~ Old and New Testaments are the only infallible mro^pm^lrition" ^®-der the general doctrine of that holy proj bets, no less’lnsUd than^saiah, 

here-.v file the following objections to the rule of faith and practice,” but Charge II. does Xh the third part or conclu’ H«‘y Sc^'Pture. but Ihe o,|e of these doctrines wrote the greater half of the book under the 

-Bufflciency of the charges and specifications not state what dcx;trine it is of Holy ^riptur^ It is essential that’the mino; premW, or ZcitlrionTu guid nee of the Divine Spirit, so that the iKxik 
t.R r..... in Wni effect”- " fstmiDster Confession with which ^ op**'•"‘aGon o is irrelevant to Charge I. . with different authors is as truly one of the 

here-.v file the following objections to the ra\e of faith and pra.-tice, but Charge II. does 

“sufficiency of the charges and specifications state what doctrine it is of Holy Scripture 

in form and in legal effect”: o' “'®. "estminster Confession with which 

1.—THE PREAMBLE. 

The Report of the Committee of the Presby¬ 

tery, which presented the charges and spsK-ifica- 

or of the Westminster Confession with which -a • u u u . a .u 
.... . , . , ... , the specification, should be relevant to the 

the doctrine taught by me is in irreconcilable . . . a. .. • 
conflict Diajor proposition, or the charge; otherwise a 

, . • *v V person may be judged ionoi-ent or guilty of a 
I would be entirely willing to waive this oh- a u- u au « . ai a u 

me specmcauon, snuu u ^ re.eva m ^ me when one compares this Report, with its books of Holy Scripture, “the only infallible 

major proposition or the charge, otherwise a charges and Specifications, with the Report of rule of faith and practice,” as if it were written 

person may be judg^ lonoc-ent or guity ofa committee to examine the Inaugural A.l- by Isaiah alone. The fact adduced has no 
tery, which presented the ci.arges and specioca- . * .® t-harge with which the facts adduced have no mad.. t.v PreshviA.rv in TM«v inat and * , a au u 
tions. contains in its preamble, intimation of 1®®*'°° “)® charges as not specific and relevancy and sentenced to unright- ^ f“^/®c- manner of relevancy to the charge 

* ...... a1aA**«Ia %P 4l\{o n*AB*A nvilo A rsf yxk-iAA. I reievaocy, »uu lu uurigni** ||o«nizpa that thp rhairm»n and t.hp mninrifi; nf tP _j_u 
charges and specifications which they have not •1®^“**®, if this were the only ground of objec- 

proposed for trial, as follows: were “y proper way of reach- 
^ • .... ... .« . • «vk«w y*na«»svgMi r\o vnEsOfro i\r rno evYAmnstci 

manner or relevancy, ^nmuceu m uar.gn^ ^^riizes that the chairman and the majority of if the Presbytery should decide that these 

eous suffering. A I^esbjtery cannot with both committees are the same, one is entitled to two specifications, 1 and 6, are relevant to the 
propriety enter upon the probation of a s^ifi- how they can reconcile the two Reports. Charge, they would put the accused in a false 

cation, which specification if proven would not what they then, in their first Report, made position and expose him to the peril of a con- 

““Ch .hi: iXtoTV .t.R..R..R, I .h.ll “^f" ■>» ‘I'® <■«» of thhM two 

■BhMb~nd»,MMhy vor commute that I. Is l-S -ioSoite ch.me. by mn„, of the spocifloa ^ „oveD RouldRot St bow Ihoy cao re.^Ro.le tbo two Reports. Char,e, they 
Ither necessary u-a- advisable to embrace in ine tions. But this way out of the difficulty is cation, wnicn specmcauon ii proven wouia not what they then, in their first Report, made position and Deitber rwwsMarv advieable to emoraon id tne tiona. Bat this way out of the difticulty is . ^ . u u vvnav loey men, m ineir nrsi iteport, made position and expose him to the peril of a con- 

Kliawi^^r^dd^SlwWle"^^ closed against us, as we shall so..n see. lam ""with”These pr^rX^ statements I shall second charge, and what they then demnation on the basis of these two facts, 
Bpectli.g miracles, the original condlUon of man. the obliged, in the interest of the orderly proce- 7 siaieujenw i snaii argued as their principal offence, namely, the which, after rejecting the illegal inferences, he 

“beS,',d Bu;il»rtb:^rcSy‘!S°i."n”%“^ <!“■«. “ * <»>« "hich I, .ubject to theroyiewof ollenco .gaio.t tbe iortrooc, of Iho original must ackoowMge as true, but whitb ho claims 
harmony wl.h the Scrlpiurea, and are calculated to a superior and of a supreme court, to file this ™ autographs of Sciipture, has been reduced in need explanation, and are entirely irrelevant to 
weaken confidence In the Word of G<gl, and to en objection, even if it be less serious than others I.—SPECIFICATION OF CHARGE il. this Report to a specification under Charge I. the Charge. If it be true that the Scriptures and 

ySTiJJ! yet'iroi^e? thi? we^ma? awdd an which are now to be adduced. . I Prefer to dispose first of the single sp^ifica- Here was a definite, a distinct difference of doc- the Confession teach that Moses wrote the Pen- 

unduB exten-ii.n of Ihe trial, and the confusion f-f (4) i object to the sufficiency of Charge II. *‘0° under Charge II. Charge II. is followed trine as to the inerrancy of Scripture, which tateuch, and that Isaiah wrote the whole of the 

temVe tor the reason that it does not indicate that the ^>7 a heading entitled “sp^-ification ” but, in should have been formulated into a definite book which bears his name, these doctrines 

it best to coniin-atmtlon to a few departure from offence charged is against an essential and necea- f**ct, there is no specification whatever, but charge with specifications, so that the Presby- should be affirmed in charges.ascardinaldoc- 

saryarticleof the system of doctrine contained in only the general statement: “In the said In- tery might vote on the question : Does the trines, and the doctrines taught by me should 

“Furthermore.\our CO-0roittee is not umrindful the Westminster Confession. The Law of the augural Address, delivered, published^^xten- Westminster Confession teach the inerrancy of be placed in such a sufficient legal form that 

Church as expressed in the Qook ot Discipline sively circulated, and repiihlibhed as |«^e. the original autographs of Holy Scripture? the jurors might vote clearly and directly’upon 
Snslvdlsiurt^d^thcmliT^^^^^ (g4).isthat- s-ribed. Dr. Briggs teaches as follows'^g). The charge definitely made and argued last May them.: 

“Nothing shall therefore be the object of Turning to Charge I. we find that a 8tJ|^nt has been depreciated in thia Report. It has it is conceKvableJ^that T might”be-;proven 

tatTon'^t^.'^ugh-fiit^trie'churctTas localise sixty three judicial process which cannot be proved to be corrseponding to this is made as th^p^ond bi-en subordinated as a specification under a guilty of teaching doctrines contrary to the 

Piwbvmriraui 'J* fi™;”'contrary to .be Holy Scri|ilore«, or to ibe rce section ol ibo charye. Place tbc twol m^e by different charffe. II ba> been couched in euih Confession in rei-arj to both Moses and Isn'inh, 
’'dwradiraVininiimmmib^^^^^ "Intlon, and practice of the Church founded side, and Ibis will be eyident a.. nianlei --- , .. ™ • 

against I lie p. see ot the Church in the list of formal thereon; nor anything which does not involve Charge I. Speoificatjon or to enable a juror to vote on the diiect question yf fiivine authority, but it would still remain 

charges (pp. 4.5). those evils which Discipline is intended to pre- “These hunful errors , cf the inerrancy of the original autographs of unproven that such teaching was onnused to 
I obiect fl). that if there are any such errors „ ^ * etiikii.g at the vitals of “ In the sai.l 1,augural o • * . aa • j .• . , au j . j uupn.veu mub bui-.i w-di-iiiuK whs oppuseo lo 

• sul in mv Tnnii(yiirnl Address as the com religion, HI d ci-ntiaiV to address, deliveld. pub- Scripture, hut to induce him to vote the defend cardinal dortriues of the Confession. Much 
containeu in my 1 aug Rnnnrc In the second term of subscription, the offence ti.e ivguiHtii|n-and nrn. ^ jietied, .-xteiisivlly cimi- ant guilty of a general charge for any private less wi uld it be proven that these doctrines 
mittee allege in the preamble of their Report, . r u r. t oe of the pie-bMenan lated and repiihlisi-pd „„Ai. r. i.;.. ...a . . . uok-m.ivo 
:a Ah^i, ki.yfv In formnUto rhem int.. m dwtrine IS lumted as follows; “ Do you sin- chnroh, were prornulga- as above described. Dr. •‘♦’asons of ot.jeciion against his doctrine of the conflict irreconcilably with the cardinal doe. 
^ • . a: • A. t cerelv receive and adopt the Confession of Faith ted in an inaiiguiai ad- Briggs teaches as fol- Bible, whatever they may he 
tharges and specifications sufficient in form yf ^^is Church as containing the system of doc- ri!; rS ’ Specification 5 ought to 1 

geneial, obscure, and indefinite language as not and the Church and the Reason as fountains 

to enable a juror to vote on the diiect question yf fiivine authority, but it would still remain 

and in lecraf effect as convaining me system oi uix;- ^e jy^rert at the Union 
. ■ . . , ... , V . trine taught in the Holy Sc-riptures?” This Theologleal Semiiarv in 

(2) That If the committee did net think best so ^ accordance with the Adonting ' ►”*c"' ^ew Y.iik, Jan 
to do. they should have refrained fro n alleging #^i*oo i,- i k • a a^^ 20,1891. on the ni cai-ion 
, .. . . . al j-j a a Act of 1729, which requires subscription to the of h's imluctlon Into the 
doctrinal errors which they did not propose to Confession of Faith and Catechisms “as being Ed«ard R..hinson I'hair 
submit to prolMition. and which so alleged with- yonf^mu of Faith and Catechisms as bei^ ,.hpo)..s.y, 

,,AA i.AjinaJl the essential and necessary articles, good which addicts has with 
opportp.,.., of rafutatioo, a«.o c.lcol..»l .pprav.1, 

to exert prejudice against me in the minds of . „ ‘ a * au cu t. pui.lished and ex- 
Ak mAAmL.. yyf AkH L„rA doctHne.” Thc supieme court of the Cfaurch, leoHlyelv ciiculai.-d, and 
the OM^mberd of the court. . _i_ *u:_i_ *»rx..Kii.akxkH in o 

DiDie, whatever they may he. trine “that the Scriptures of the Old and New 

Specification 5 ought to be restored to its Testaments are the only infallible rule of faith 
original position as given in the Report of the aud practice.” 

committee to the Presbytery in May last, and 

made as a distinct charge, and it should state 

definitely the issue involved, namely, what doc 

4.—SPECIFICATIONS 2, 3. AND 4 OF CHARGE I. 

Specifications 2, 3, and 4 may be grouped, be¬ 

cause the same objections hold against the 

J A • » mu ‘ A » Au pui.lished and ex- 
doctrine. The supreme court of the Church, tposlvelv ciiculai.-d, a.-d 

„ A „ umu - in the Marker case, 176.*>. defined this when it republished in a s.-c«.nd 
(3) That if, as the Report alleges, “The erro- . i . a. a ~ * i a • editi.... «iih a pretaoe 

' , . * Tx D - sain, essential to the system of doctrine con- m„h ai. annendix ” ti. .51 
neo,« and ill advised utterances of Dr. Briggs Westminster Confession of Faith ^ ‘ _ 

in the ..augural Address have seriously dis- ^ sistem.” These regulations and " staten.ent belong to Charge I., it 

turbed the peace oMhe Church, and these con-, supreme court of the Presby ^ocs not belong to the si«*cificatioD of Charge 

Btitute a graveoffenpe against the peace of the Church 'require that nothing shall l.e The only item under the so called spei ifica. 

Church, It was the duty of the committe to yy^gj^ered as an t ffence «hid. is m.t coutrarv corresponding lo the 
formulate this grave offence into a t-hyge and ^Hs^ntiul and neces-arv article of the statement made under Charge I , is the clause 

specificHricD “Buffi.-ieni in form and legal effer-t. Westminster Confession. Charge I. complies “tenches as follows.” In all the previous speci- 

trine is it that Dr. Briggs teaches that is irrec- three. They all- make false inferences and 

oncilable with the cardinal doctrine of Scripture erroueons statements. It might be proper in a 

and Confession, as to the inerrancy of Holy civil court to challenge the proof of these so- 

Scripture? Is it a cardinal doctrine of Holy .-ailed specifications of fact, but in the ecclesi- republished in a s.-c....d - Scripture? Is it a cardinal doctrine of Holy ,-ailed specifications of fact, but in the ecclesi- 

7rid "n appendix’’''("p. 5)*” Sriiipture and ConfeApion that the original astical court, according to the decision already 

Aki Aco, T-A hutogiaphs of Holv Scripture were ii.eriant? quoted in the Craighead case, inferences and 
If such a staten.ent Mong to Charge I., it j, such a definite charge had lieen made, then statements, not reiognized by the accused, are 

does not elong to the specification of Charge Presbytery could test it intelligently and not valid in the 8|wcification of offences. And 

II. The only item under the so called sp^ific^- decide with precision. : U is ceita.nlv in the inteiest of truth and the 

tion of Charge 11., not corresponding lo the 3.-SPECIFICATI0NS 1 and 6 CF charge I. saving of valuable time, that exc eption should 

Btateiiient made under Charge I , is the claiiBe SpeciH ations 1 and 6 may be . onsi.leied to- at once l.e taken to them as irrelevant and in 
.p«-,fic^r,cn sufficient in form and legal Westminster Confession. Charge I. complies “teaches as follow s.” In all the prev.ous spec- gethrr. beeause they are the only two of the valid speefieations under the Charge. 

(4) Tua It was not deem^ best so to do represects that fi. ations. the references under the head of “ In- eight specifications that can be lecognized as in ^ a.-specifications 2 anTs 

the Repo.t shoul.l have refrained ftom alleging a,n-^r\ue “that the S.riptures of the Old A.Idre-s” area part of the pr.K>f; here, resl. as alleging actual facts. Specification 2 alleges that: 

a ^ve offent^ which was °ot propped for pro- Te.Ataments are the only infallible rule “''t a.-specification 1. “ 57^ BrigT” ffln. s case o 
ion, tea «ga ion O W IC mig prejil fuith nnil iirHCt.ii-e“ in n. “cnriti.iul d<v.tri.ie“- tion. This so-caliiHi specificatiun is a heaping | It is a fact that the Inaugural Ad.lress declaren I H<-1'Bi-riniures are not Auffl.-ient t<'glve i batioD, the all.-gation of which might prejudice - - ... , a « • u i- . j . - - 

. , „ . of faith and practice is a “cardinal doctrine ; 
the decision of thrwe charges and specifications . . . , , ..... 

. but Charge II. does not complv with the regu- 

SpeciticatioD 2 alleges that; 
“ Ur. Briggs afflri. sihHt. In the case of some, the 

up of extracts from six pages of the Inaugural theie are “historically three gr.at foun 
It is a fact that the Inaugural Ad.lress declares 8<-riniuree are not ►uffl.-ient toglve that know I 

edge 1 f G< d and His «ill which Is iieceesai.v uriio 
sahailon. even tbougti the-,- strive never so baid. 

offered for probiition. , , a lations of the Church, in that it neglects to Address. I shall admit the correctness of the tains of divine authority, the Bible, the Chur, h, and that su.-b p. rrons, setting asioe the suprm.e 
The Presi-ytery are reques^. therefore, to » cilati.ms. If, therefore, no objection is taken 3,,^ the Reason,” but Specification 1 is illegal "gr'o’llC^geol Him ton 

blot out from the Re^rt hese lusinuattons 33^ necessary article of the Westminster Con- to the propriety in the rpccificatior, or to their j,. form, in that it introduces an inference f.om 

and imputations of doctrinal errors and grave doctrine *-®'®^a“cy under the charge, the defendant is fact, by Ihe pr<«.ecution, that cannot be “ br. Briggs affl. n.s t hat some (such as James Mar- 

onence, taught by me ia in irrecondlable conflict. placed in a diaadvantageoufi position as to the J-^A|.o^^nizpd as either true or valid. It is not tIneHU. vihortHim s thed*K!irin»s of the Holy Diniiy, 
If I have in anv wav* directly or indirectly, .JT, . . verdict which miuht be rendeied avainst him ia i u ^ ai. a a M e Ii*caiii>»lloii, the Aioneu»ent, thf^ Rcgurrectioii i>f 

.k! tbc nPHCP of '*>®“® CTarges are placed side by verdict a hitn mignt oe renaeiea agunsi nim altogether clear what the prosH ution mean to ,hc iKxly, tte ,K-rsoi.aliiy of the Hol> Gb.s.t.».h.. 
^n the ocraston of distu * ^ . side, the one exposes the faults of the other *^® «ny one of the thirty funr verses by their word ”sufficient.” If they mean leject- the mira les of the Bible shd d.-ides the 
the Chureh, I deeply regret it. If I have given y, Each is in- «f Scripture citc^. or ai.y clause of the seveial to mtimate that the Inauguial teaches that the 

paiu and anxiety to my re venin e in - gufjoient where the other is sufficient. Each is P^Gacts from the Standards. Church and the Reason are each alike swj^ctenf tine i-not suffl'-leni to give that knowledge .«t G<k1, 
try, ortothei^pleofCliristsChurch. byany 3^^ ^3^^^ 53 There is nothing vihatever in the speciflcation fountains of divme authority, and that the 'u.e''8um^ 

utterances in the Inaugural Address. I am very 8,K.t-iHc. Charge 1. defines the doc- u'akcs no apec-ifi.-ation of fact, such as could Church and the Reason aie no less ^sufficient to .-r G.>d and find that knowledge of Him thruugt. tbe 

pain and anxiety to my brethren in the minis- where the other is sufficient. Each is ♦'^Gacts from the Standards. Church and the Reason are each alike sufficient tine i- not suffi'-ieni to give that knokledge .«t G<k1, 
try, ortothei^pleofCliristsChurch. byany 3^^ ^3^^^ ^^3 y^^3^ 53 ^^3^3 There is nothing whatever in the speciflcation fountains of divme authority, and that the ^;'„7‘t[.,?‘®ron'u.e''8umi^^ 

utterances in the Inaugural Addrew, I very 8,H.t-iHc. Charge 1. defines the doc- u'akcs no apecifi.-ation of fact, such as could Church and the Reason aie no less ^sufficient to .-r G.>d and find that knowledge of Him thruugt. tbe 
sorry. But after rented rereadings of the .Hue to which the .l.H-trmes taught by me are h-admitted or refuted If the 8|.ecificaiion had g.ve that knowledg. of God and His will, which » IP 15). 
Address, away from the seat of strife, in a for y^ 33^j. charge 11. makes no statement at all I*®””®'’ any erroneous doctrine taught by me. jg i.e^.g^^ary unto salvaticn,” than Holy Scrip ^^lese sp.-t ifi< ation8. as they now stand, are 
eign land, I cannot honestly say that there are doctrine of Scripture or Confession to ohnrged with teachisg second t,.r3 they infer what tliev have no right to false to truth and to fact. No such fac ts are 

any sneh .loctriual errors in the Address as the „„ teachings are opposed. Charge II Prohstion, or any probation whatever after ,,.^3, f,y„ anything taught in the Inaugural re.-orded in the Inaugural Address If. however. 

Report alleges, and at the bar of my own con y,3ytion8 a general group of doc trines taught “'J' Ad.lress. It is unlawful to put in specfica- true, and it jould be proven, or I 
science, I feel no guilt as regards the grave by me whi.-h. it i. claimed. .8 o,,, osed to Scrip- writings in which this doctrine is distinctly dis- ^jyyg ,ufercnoes of the prosecution r ot le. cg- -‘'C”'** that I had affirmed that the 
offence of disturoing the peace and harmony of Confession, hut Charge I makes no claimed. If the diK.trine of purgah.iy ha.l been yi^3d by the accused, ss if they w ere facts, ^cnptuies “are not rufficient to give that knowl- 

the Church. definition whatevi-r of any doctrines taught '“I"'*®**- ^ r‘*K»'n‘ ration after death, or transi j.y^ t,,e supreme enurt of the Church has de- ®‘^>^® of Rod and His will, which is necessary 
11—THE CHARGES. 

I object “to the sufficiency of the Charges” 

“in form" and “legal effect.” 

The rules relating to the charge in the Bjok 

of Discipline are: (1) “The charge shall sec 

forth the alleged offence” (§ 15): (2) “A charge 

shall not allege more than one offence” (|i 16): 

(8) The supreme couit of the Church has de- 

ture and Confession, hut Charge I. makes no 

definition whatevi-r of any doctrines taught 

by me. Charge II. alleges one offence where 

Charge I. alleges several Chsrge I. states 

cardinal doctrine where Charge II. makes no 

iqentioD of cardinal d.»-trtue. Charges 1. and 

tion after death from the state of the con- t.i,b.d in the Craighead case: uuio saivunuii, even men, lu mac case, me 

demned to the state of the justified, ary and -• That a inan cannot fait ly lie convicted of herety, specifications would he irrelevant to the charge, 
all of these i-ould have teen dispioved from my for . sii-g expressions thatmak be e*. ii.i.-ipiet. d as for the chaige alhges that I teach doctrines 

writings If any irsinuation l.ad la-en made [,V'7’n irroi oncilahly conflict with the c-ardinal 

unto salvation,” even then, in that case, the 

specifications would he irrelevant to the charge. 

of Discipline are: (1) “The charge shall set jj „ ^ ft, .f u • {fiMc i ' t it 1 1 that I had taught that the redeennd ente- the can tell in what ben>-e an hhjI.Iuui.iis expreesh.i. is doctrine that “the Holy Scriptures of the Old 
forth the alleged offence” (g 15): (2) “A charge er fore tnsujl n in form an ega 33,fjjjjp g^gjg ginfulHiis could easilv {l^ex^m* htotsHf •'*ai.d^n'^s^uch*'caL^8*^ and New Testaments are the only infallible rule 

shall not allege more than one offence" (g 16): _the speciftpations have been refuted. But no sui-h doctrines are mires that a curt should favor the ac-usi d, by put- cf faith and praetice.” But these specifications 
(8) The supreme couit of the Church has de- 1 »,• aa « <s a i a«- * specified. No specific doctrine whatever is ring on his wi.tos the more favoial.l** rather thnn allege a very different thing which cannot be 

cided that “All charges for heresy should be as form and leaal effect ” for the followinir nieutioned. There is nothing in the specifica is, that no man can rightly be eonvieied of he.esv brought under that cardinal doctrine, namely, 
definite as possible. The article or articles of ’ •« a- tion that can be tested by the defendant or h\ infeien.-e or inipll.-aiion; that is, we must not that I affirm that the Sc-riptures “are not suffi- 
A ... . , . . .ra A . aa reasons: The law or the specification as given ... ,, . „ . . i-lisrge an accused pet>on with bolding thoeeoonse . a a • aa a . . j a . 
faith impugned should be specified, and the ^be Book of Discinline is that “TTie snect^- challenged by the Presbytery. q-ienceH which may legliimaisly flow from his asser cient to give that knowledge necessary unto sal- 
■words soDDOsed to be heretical shown to be in .. , „ . - .. .... ... There was no sufficient reason for indefinite- tions. Many men are groesly ina.nsistent with vation.” Hie sufficiency of Holy Scripture is words supposed to be heretical shown to be in „a„„ aa^ 4„ There was no sufficient reason for indefinite- tions. Many inen are groesly ina.nsistent with 

tk....... -.k..»k... tk., cattons shall set forth the facts relied upon to rn j a - a u* then-selves: and while It is right, in aigument, m 
repugnance to these articles; whether the ref¬ 

erence is made directly to the Scripture as a „ w. ... _o__o_- - _ _ _., _ 

standard of orthodoxy, or to the Confession of y, g^j^jScaf'.ons. “‘s^aig ofThe speriflea” ^he doctrine alleged to be i^.^XheadTasT!^** Mlnlffi^^ the’^Gen^e^S^J^^m- t“®®' taught in the Westminster Confession, but 
Faith, which our Church holds to be a sum- ^jy^g gpQjjj jq have been framed as if the were conflict with it is Immediate Sanctification bly,” 1824, p 122. two different and distinct doctrines; therefore 

mary of the do«‘trines of Scripture” (Craighead articular items of th neral char e others ^cath. Specification 1, though it cites a fact, when Specifications 2 and 3 are irrelevant to the 
/^OOA 1W0.4 n 101\ " ^ ^ * Ya ^;I1 ixA /aw 4-Ixa wvwa.*aaw.a... AKa xnvuliil infgkWAtVi/vA ia fil-wibAn rktif «o vof im. r»Viow<a>AX 

jmvho f aw mi j x • x i_a i;n*an*B**l I HIIU WIIIIH It lO riKlil, 111 ttl KUUlMnt, tO __ j_14.^ _x.1_Ja. a • 
sustain the charae^ (S 15). The cummittt'e vauReness here. The doctrine taught overthrr>w ^al8e opinions, by tracing ih»*m in their doctrine, its xnfalhlnhty another doctrine, 

. , J c -a^" « .A in the Inaugural Address is Progressive Sancti- eornectlons and cons*queaces, It is n..t right to both true and cardinal doctrines of Holy Scrip- 
seem to have an indefinite conception of the 

nature of specifications. Some of the specifica¬ 

tions seem to have been framed as if they were 

Case, 1824, p. 121). 
T u A aa’ a , -a they were particulars of a still more gen- “ 7 » 
I object that the charges comply with none 3^3, 3„3 3^ ^^^^^3 j prove (1) that immediate sanctification at deatl 

' 7 A . AA « AA still others as if they were striving to state Scriptures and the Standards 
(1) Charge I. sets forth more than one the facts ret,u.red bv th‘e rule .or specifications (2) that it is a cardinal doctrine of the West 

ffence. It alleges “teaching doctrines which y^^ Byy^ yj Discipline. Lest there shoul.l Cnafes.xoo, and (3) that the two doc 

It will be necessary for the proseention to the invalid inference is striken out is yet ir- charge, 

prove (1) that immediate sanctification at death relevant, for the specification does not attempt Furthermore, the specifications are invalid 

is taught in the Scriptures and the Standards, to prove that this fact conflicts with, and is statements of fact. For nowhere in the Inau 

(2) that it is a cardinal doctrine of the West- contrary to the cardinal doctrine that “the gural Address, or in any other writing that I 

minster Confession, and (3) that the two doc Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are have written, is it affirmed that “in the case 

conflict irreconcilably with, and are contrary obscuiitv in the minds of the members of ®’'® irre.-onciIable conflict with each the only infallible rule of faith and practice.” of some, the Holy Sciiptures are not sufficient 

to the cardinal doctrine tau:ht in Holy Scrip- ^bis point I shall t ike the liberty c*'’’®’"' c® *^® Presbytery would be justified in Furthermore, there is no process of logic by to give that knowledge of God and His will, 

ture,”etc., (p. 5). If, as alleged, more than of cit ng from that ancient and classic author condemning me. The charge and so-called which this specification can be brought under which is necessary unto salvation,” or “that 

one doctrine, or a plurality ot doctrines, is -A • ProahurAri-jn law unnn whi.-t. iHa Ampr specification do not make a definite issue, the charge. The Reason is a “great fountain some, to whom the Holy Scripture is not siiffi 
AU.C, AAA., VH- •'/- *■» HIH-RCU, II.UIC iiiau of cit ng from that ancient and classic author- COOUI-.i.uiub me. Aua.^o huu oo-uuiieu wmen Apevii.AnA.uu auu ue uu..ci yv.ha.i 10 ucAA-noH.jr UUWA -aiAHimu, m AIIHA 

one doctrine, or a plurality ot doctrines, is -y Presbyterian law upon which the Amer specification do not make a definite issue, the charge. The Reason is a “great fountain some, to whom the Holy Scripture is not siiffi 

taught, which conflict with a cardinal do.arine -ygy Book of Discipline is based The Libel in *'^® charge and specification in such of divine authority,” and yet not an “infallible cient to give that knowledge of God and of His 

of Holy Scripture, there is a plurality of gr-ortish law hooks comprelienHs three obscure, indefinite, and empty form, that rule of faith and practice." The Church is a will, which is necessary to salvation, may turn 

offences, and each one of these cardinal pgr^g_charge specification and judgment- *'^® defendant is placed at a serious disadvan- “great'fountain of divine authority,” and yet from the supreme'authority of the Word of 

offences should be mentioned in a separate Libel is a Law Syll.^ism consistinir of the in pleading, and the jurors may be justi- not an “infallible rule of faith and practice.” God, and find that knowledge of Him through 
charge. Charge I. alleges several offences. Propn-ition or R-levancy. which is founded upon fied in voting to condemn, on any plausible The Bible is a “great fountain of divine an- the Reason ” I have nowhere denied the suj^- 

(2) Charge I. does not “set forth the alleged ag^wabie^h^^b^a^who^Rver is abee^from'put^ ground that might seem to them sufficient to thority,”and it is also “the only infallible rule ciency of Holy Scripture. 1 have ever main- 
4>ffenee.” It alleges “teaching doctrines that lick Divine Service bn the Lords Day, ought to be prove that in any way the views of the future of faith and practice.” HereMre two different tamed that it is sufficient for the salvation of 

all men, of the entire human race. The re¬ 

demption through Jesus Christ is sufficient for 

all mankind. The Word of Go.! which proclaims 

that redemption to the wo. Id in the Gospel of 

the grace of God. is sufficient for every one and 

for all the world. But the sufflcieney of Holy- 

Scripture is one thiug, the efficacy of Holy 

S -ripture is an ither and a different thing. The 

Wostiiiioster Confession teaches that “our full 

persuasion and assurance of the infallihle truth, 

and divine authority thereof (of Holy Scrip¬ 

ture), is from the ieward work of the Holy 

Spirit, bearing witness by and with the word 

in our hearts” (i. 5). Tbe Larger Catechism 

represents that: “The Spirit of Ood maketh 

tbe reading, but especially the preaching of" 

the Word, an effectual means of enlightening, 

convincing, and bumbling sinners, of drivings 

them out of themselves, and drawing them 

unto Christ; of conforming them to His image 

and subduing them to His will; of strengthen¬ 

ing them against temptations and corruptions; 

of building them up in grace and establishing 

their hearts in holiness and comfort through 

faith unto salvation” (Qnes. 155). 

It is evidently the teaching of our Standards 

that while tbe Scriptures are always sufficient, 

they are not always efficacious to those who- 

use them, but that their efficacy depends upon 

the presence and power of the Divine Spirit in 

and wiih the S-riptures in their nse. 1 affirm 

iKith the sufficiency of the Scriptures and the' 

effi.-acy of the Scriptures, when the Divine 

Spirit accompanies them, but this is not to 

affirm that in fact all those who use the Scrip¬ 

tures as a means of approach to God, do cer¬ 

tainly find them <-fficieut in th.jr case, or that 

the Die ice Spirit may not work effectually 

tipoD some men *througb the Church ot the 
Reason. 

It is a cardinal doctrine of the Reformed 

Churches that the Divine Si.irit is fne and is 

not confined to any one or to all the means of 

grace. This doctrine finds expr. ssii.n in the 

woida of our Cerfession, wh.re it says “the 

Si-i.it who woiketh when, and where, aud how 

He pleaseth” (x. 8) 

I nave taken the late Cardinal Newman at 

his word, when he said he did not fin.I cer¬ 

tainty of divine authority ti.rc.iivh the Scrip¬ 

tures, but did find certainty of divine authority 

through the Church. I have not affirmed that 

Newman found divine certainty without the 

influence of the Divine Spirit. 1 have said that 

he found divine certainty hy the icfluence of 

the Divine Spirit working through Church and 

sacrament, which are means of grace as truly 

as Holy S«-ripture. I have not said that New¬ 

man did not find the Scripture sufficient for sal¬ 

vation. Newman himself never said that. He 

was always devout in his use of Holy Scripture. 

I said that he did not find certitude in the Scrip¬ 

ture, but that in his case the Divine Spirit gave 

that certitude through tbe Church as a means 
of grace. 

So also in the case of 5fartineau. I did not 

affirm that he found the Seriptures insufficient 

for his salvation, but I said that be did not 

gain cerhYuefe' either though the Scriptures or 

the Church, but that he 'claimed, and I recog¬ 

nized his claim, that he found this certitude, 

this certainty of divine authority, in the forma 

of the Reason, using Reason as Martinean and 

others have cornmonly used it, to include the 

conscience and the religious feeling. 

It is in accordance with the common doctrine 

of the Reformed Churches that the Spirit of 

God may work directly upon the souls of men 

apart from Bible, Church and Sacraments. It 

is a simple question of fact whether the Divine 

Soirit has not thus worked iu the case of 

Martineau My judgment may be challenged 

for accepting Martineau’s own testimony in the 

case, but my orthodoxy cannot be rightly chal- 

leuged for recognizing Martineau as a case, in 

the category of cases, recognized by our Con¬ 

fession, of those directly approached by the 

Spirit “who worketh when, and where, and 

how He pleaseth” (x. 3). 

The prosecution, with great impropriety, have 

inserted in the midst of the fact so wrongly 

imputed to me, a summary -if their own compo- 

-iition, setting forth the errors of James Mar¬ 

tineau. This is entirely irrelevant. I have 

nowhere affirmed the orthodoxy of Martineau. 

On the other hand, I selected him ae a man en¬ 

tirely outside of tbe camps of evangelicals and 

churchmen, to represent a class of men who 

found divine certainty in the Reason. The 

prose- ution may find it difficult to believe that 

God w-ould grant certitude to such a man 

through the Reason, hut thev do cot, and they 

connot, adduce from Holy Scripture or Confes¬ 

sion any evidence to show that God may not 

in fact grant even such a man as Martineau 

access to Him through the Reason, notwith¬ 

standing all his heterude xy and neglet-t of the 

m-ans of grace so necessary to 01 her men. If 

1 have, in the esses of Newman and Martineau, 

taught err.ineous docirine when I have said 

that the one fonnd divine certainty in the 

Church and the other in the Reason, when 

till y could not find that certainty in the Bible, 

then that passage of the Confession should be 

pointed out which teaches as a cardinal doc¬ 

trine that tbe Bible is the only means used by 

the Divine Spirit lo grant certitude, certainty, 

assurance of grace and saltation, and that cardi¬ 

nal doctrine, if it can he found, should be put 

in a definite charge, sufficient iu form and legal 
effect. 

B.—SPECIFICA'nON 4. 

Specification 4 also comes under this head. 

It alleges that “Dr. Briggs asserts that the 

temperaments and environments of men deter¬ 

mine which of the three ways of access to God 

they may pursue” (p 19). This is aho a false 

infert-nce The specification makes two impor¬ 

tant changes in my doctrinal statement. The 

Inaugural says, “ Men are influenced by their 

temneraraents and environments.” The specifi¬ 

cation changes the passive construction into 

the active, and thus gives greater emphasis to 

the verb. It aLo uses instead of the verb “in¬ 

fluence,” the much stronger word “determine.’^ 

1 have never said that “ihe temperaments and 

euviionments of men determine which of the 

three ways of access to God they may pursue.” 

I used the expression “ tnjlumced by,” advisedly, 

because it does not exclude other influences 

than these. Indeed it would he quite proper, 

so far as tbe language of the Inaugural is con¬ 

cerned, if one should say, “Men are influenced 

by their temperaments and environments which 

of the thre<^w-ays of access to God they msy 

pursue,” but it is the Spirit of G.d who alone 

determines in which of the three ways they 

shall find the divine certainty of which they 
are in quest. 

But even if the specification were recognized 

as valid and true, it is irreleviint to the charge, 

for it does not appear from anything in the 

specification itself that the doc-trine of the 

specification is irreconcilably in conflict with 

the cardinal doctrine that “the Holy Scriptures 

are the only infallible rule of faith and prac¬ 

tice.” 

5.—SPECIFICA'nON 7 OF CHARGE I. 

Specification 7 alleges that “Dr. Briggs teaches 

that predictive piophecy has been reversed by 

history, and that much of it has not, and never 
can be fulfilled” (p. 85). 

This specification makes invalid inferences 

XUM 
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and Btatementa. The Mpecification makes two 
serious chaa:{es in the sentence of the InauKural. 
^1) It o-niti* altogether the qualifying clause, “if 
'we insist upon th:i fultillment of the details of 
the pre«lictive prophecy of the Old Testament," 
and (2) it substitutes for " many nf these predic¬ 
tions," the careful statement of the Inaugural 
Address, “predictive prophecy," a general and 
com prebend ve term, and thus alleges that the 
Address teaches that “predictive prophecy has 
been reversed by history." Tliis allegation is 
entirely without justification from anything 
taught in the Inaugural Address, or any other 
of my writings. I have ever taught that the 
pre/jtive prophecy of the Old Testament has 
been fulfilled in history, or will yet be fulfilled 
in history. I have shown in my book, entitled 
“Messiauic Prophecy." that “the details of pre 
diative prophecy" belong to the symbolical and 
typical form, and were never designed to be 
fulfilled. I have rhown the historical develop¬ 
ment of the entile series of Messianic predic¬ 
tions of the Old Testament, and pointed them 
towards the fulfillment in Jesus Christ our 
Saviour, and have urged that eitlier they h ive 
been fulfilled at Uis first advent, are being ful- 
filleil in His reign over His Church, or will be 
fulfilled at Ilia second advent. 

The specifications have now been tested as to 
their relevaucy, and have all of them been 
found to be irrelevant. Oulv two of the eight 
S|iecificatiuos state what can be recognized as 
facts, and these two cun. by no process of 
logic, he brought under the Chaige. If there 
be suffii ieiicy iu form or in legal effect in any 
of the charges and sitecifieutions, the resfmud- 
ent fads to see it. He submits bis objections 
to the Presto tery, in the confidence that they 
will receive due consideration, and t>>at the 
Preshyttry will take proper action with regard 
to them. 

IV.—TEE PSOOFS. 

The objections might be brought to an end 
here, were it not important to save the valua¬ 
ble time of the Presbytery by calling attention 
to all such faults iu connection with the 
charges aud specifications as should be consid 
ered. 

The citations from the Inaugural, from Holy 
Scripture, aud from the Westminster Coufes- 
sioD and Catechisms, have the same ftiiilt that 
We have found in the charges and specifications. 
Tberj is a general vagueuess and iudefiniteneHs. 

I object (1) that it is not in good form to cite 
anv more from the laaujural Address than is 
sujlci:nt for the ^roif of the specijication under 
VD.'iii.i the cit2ti)a is mile. Under the so-called 
specidcatiou of Charge 11., a long citation is 
male from three pages of the Inaugural Ad¬ 
dress, and a second loug citatiou fru.ti two 
pages of the Ap|tondix of said A ldross is given 
to prove oue knows nut-what fact or charge.- 

(2) The citations from the Westminster Con¬ 
fession are conimonly of entire sections. The 
committee do uot claim in their charges and 
Bpecificatioas that tnere is offence against the 
eutire doctrine of thete sectinas o: the Confes¬ 
sion. Tiiey should be required, therefore, to 
limit theircitatious to those portions of these 
sections that furni-h probable proof of the 
position taken by them, e. g , what possible 
.advaniaga is gained from tbe citation of all the 
books of the RiOle under two diff rent S|iecifica- 
tious, when no charge or spt^cification is ma le, 
that the Inaugural Address questions any oue 
mf these books us a part of the canon of Holy 
Scripture? 

(3) Large numbers of texts of Holy Scripture 
are cited, which are entirely without value for 
the proof of the specijlcation. It is unneces¬ 
sary to pick and chouse, to set this forth. The 
passages mentioaed first uuder the specifica¬ 
tions will sufiice. 

(a) Many texts are torn from their context. 
Tlie firit pass.igu cited is from Isa. viii. 20. 
The passage is iiicoriecily translated in the 
version used, for the meauing “there is no light 
in the.ii" is not ju-itided. The Revised Version 
reuders “surely there is no moruing for them," 
they have no hope of a dawn of brighter tuings. 
The proper rendering is: 

‘•When they t-sy unto you.Seek unto the necro- 
u.anreib an*i un.u wiz tid -; 

Ye cii1ri>>-r» unU uiuiiererb, suould not a people 
seek iint<i lUeir God t 

On brhiKi of the l.viiig will they seek unto tbe 
(leaU fi>r iiisirucuun uiiU tor u-stinK n)' i 

If they say nut 8«i, wuu have uoUawu,” etc. 

This passage has no reference whatever to 
the Holy {>criptures, or any part of them, 
but is a rebuke of the people of Judah fur seek¬ 
ing necromancers and wizards, latucr than the 
living God. 

(o) Many of the texts are given in King 
Jame^ Version, in cases where the RevLed Ver¬ 
sion gives the correct reudering.* In the first 
citation under spei-ification 2, the passage from 
2 Tim. iii. 13, is given from King James' Ver¬ 
sion, but the Revised Version reuders, “Every 
Scripture inspired of Ood is also profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, fur in¬ 
struction in righteousness." Then* is a differ¬ 
ence of doctrine here, which is of some impor¬ 
tance in the use of this text for purposes of pro¬ 
bation. 

(c) The Confession requires that in all contro¬ 
versies of religion, the Church is finally to appeal 
to the original Old Testament in Hebrew and the 
Kew Testament in Oteek (§ 18). No such appeal 
is made in the s}>eciticatious, even iu the cases 
where the version quoted is regarded by bchulurs 
as incorrect or wrung. The first citatiou under 
Specification 3 is from King James' version of 
John V. 10. If one turn to the original Greek, 
be will see that the translation, “ beheveth uot 
tbe record that God gave of)Ills Son," dues not 
correspond with the original, which reads 
“ uafness," and that witness is not Holy Scrip¬ 
ture either lu whole or in part. The passage is 
tbereiore irrelevant to the specification to prove 
that 1 am iu error in teaching that Martiueau 
found divine certainly through the Reason. In 
that this passage of Holy Scripture teaches a 
direct aud i.ti iiediate tustimouy of God withiu 
a mau without the mediation of Holy Scrip¬ 
ture, it rather favors the doctrine that God 
may, as in the time of the Apostles, pursue 
this direct method with some men iu our days. 

{d) A considerable portion of the verses cited 
have no manner of relevancy to the specifications 
under which they are given. If they are suffered 
to remain, they will tehd to needlessly proluug 
the trial. The three citations from Holy Scrip¬ 
ture uud< r Specification 4, from 1 Pet. i. 23, 
25; Gal. i. 8, 9; Joha xiv. 6, have no manner 
of relevancy to tbe question, whether men are 
or are not “influenced by their temperaments 
and environments which of tho three ways of 
access to God they may pursue." That men are 
“begotten again” through “the Word of Oort,” 
“ which liveth and abideth”; that aa “ anathema” 
is pronounced upon any one who preaches “any 
other Gospel" than the Gospel preached by 
Pauli that Jesus is “the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life," and “no one cometb unto tbe Father 
but through Him,” are doctrines taught in 
these passages, and are fi-mly believed by me, 
but they have nothing whatever to do with the 
doctrine that 1 have taught as to the tempera¬ 
ments and the environments of men. 

(c) I question the propriety of quoting any 
passages of Scripture in proof of docti ines not 
defin^ by the Westminster Confession and Cate¬ 
chisms Tbe constitution of the Church defiues 
the limits of obligation, and also protects the 

minister as regards all matters of belief and 
practice, outside of those limits. If this Pres¬ 
bytery had the right to decide the interpreta¬ 
tion of passages of Scriptuie for the official de¬ 
termination of doctrioes undefined in our con 
stitutiou, there would be a<Dew way of amend¬ 
ing and enlarging the Confession of Faith by 
judicial decisions in heresy trials, which would 
contravene and subvert the constilutiouiil meth¬ 
od of revision, which has been made an essential 
part of our constitution. A study of these 
proof texts exposes the fault of the specifica¬ 
tions in this particular. 

The passages from Holy Scripture cited under 
Specification 6 of Charge I., are sixty in num¬ 
ber, to prove that Moses wrote the Pentateuch 
and lasiah wrote the whole of the book that 
bears bis name. Only seven of these are used 
in the Confession of Faith, and five of these 
seven under other chapters of tbe Confession 
than the first, leaving only two of the sixty 
that wore used by the Westminster divines to 
prove their do "trine of tbe Bii.le, and these two 
nut to prove, as the 8|ieciHcation would use 
them, the authorship of the Pentateuch and the 
Book of Isaiah, but Luke xxiv. 27. *28, to prove 
that the Apocrypha are no part of the canon of 
Scripture, and John v, 40, in the original editi m 
of the Confession, to prove that the Church is to 
appeal to the original texts of Scripture, but this 
last is very properly omitted from the Amerh’an 
eilicion of proof-texts. This fact that the West¬ 
minster divines use only two of the sixty texts 
cited by the prosecution for proof of their doc¬ 
trine of Siripture. and notone of them to prove 
that Moses was the author of the P»*ntate,nch, 
or that Isaiah was the author of the book that 
bears bis name, ought to convince you thit, 
even if they are relevant to the sfiecification, 
they are not relevant t-j any doctrine tilugbt 
by the Confession. 

Indeed it would be quite easy to show that 
not a single one of the large number of Scrip¬ 
ture past-ages adduced, has any force for the 
proof of the specifications under which they are 
adduced. 

All of these passages of Holy Scripture are 
accepted and firmly believed by me, when prop¬ 
erly rendered according to the original Hebrew, 
Aramaic, and Greek, which “being immediately 
inspired by God, and hy Mis singular care aud 
providence kept pure in all ages, and therefore 
authenticiil,” “in all controversies of religion, 
the Church is finally to appeal unto them.” 

These objections to the sutticieney of the 
charges and specifications placed in iiiy hand hv 
order of the Presbvtery of New York, as to their 
form and legal eftec-t, are hereby respectf.illy 
submitted to the Presbytery for their j-idgmenc. 

C. A. Briqos. 
November 4th, 1891. 

WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, 

63 FIFTH AVENUE. 

Those who can attend the meeting held in 
Lenox Hall the first Wednesday morning of 
each month are indeed privilege-!, for they will 
find DOthii g less than a model missionary meet 
ing. The room was bright, on the nioining of 
Nov. 4, with the addition of a large map of 
South America oeside the map of the ^orld, 
anil Miss Parsons, the well-known editor of 
Woman’s Work, was presiding. The prayer 
and Scripture reading turned all thoughts to 
South America, the subject of praver for the 
day and the month, for Mi-<s Parsons read 
verses from 1 John v. that emphasize the ne¬ 
cessity of belief on Christ, the Son of Ood; and 
she adiied that the Bible was certainly not re¬ 
sponsible for Mariol itry as we find it in Roman 
Catliolic countries to-day. 

A map exercise followed, the names of our 
miMsionaries being given by any one present as 
each station was pointed out by Miss Mitchell. 
Miss McCormick of Jamaica gave a short out¬ 
line of the Columbia Mis-ion, and Mrs. Riee-eJI 
Sage offered prayer for the missionuries whose 
names we had heard. After singing “Hy 
ahioad, thou mighty Gospel,” the leader put 
the question “Is the Church of Christ doing all 
she ought lor South America?" as the central 
thought for the meeting. Looking to her past 
history to see what were the claims. Miss 
Kingsley read several items showing the real 
neglect of this vast country and the debt owed 
to Geneva and Hollaml, which first made dis¬ 
tinctive Protestant movements there, and the 
claim on us thmuiAi the martyrs Allen Gardi¬ 
ner and “John Bolea, whose blooii has been cry¬ 
ing to God for over three hundred years.” 

Items showing the present condition and 
claims of South America were read, and Mrs. 
Eliot of the West End Church summed them 
up in a comprehepsive way. She said while we 
are told that knowledge puffeth up, she found 
that the more she had studied this question, 
the less elated she felt, and that we know so 
little to ihe credit of these our Spanish neigh 
hors, that the hardest command we could re¬ 
ceive is to “love our neighbor as ourselves.” 
The immense field is sparsely settled, but a 
deep stratum of Roman Catholic bigotry aud 
Spanish indifference or prejudice must be pene¬ 
trated: then the nominal Protestants only make 
matters worse, as many of tbe German jiasturs 
are infidels,and far from giving any useful train¬ 
ing, consider their <luty done with the barest 
forms and administration of the SHoraments. 
There is a deplorable lack of education, as all 
the useful brauches must give way to learning 
the Iiturny and perlunctory religious observ¬ 
ances; immigration, moreover, has set in, and 
in this North Ameriea is outstripped by the 
hordes that are pouriug into the southern con¬ 
tinent. But these very discouragementj are 
the strongest elaim on us; they show move 
ment, cnange: they should stimulate us; we 
must reach the children: we must buill hos 
pitals; we must meet new demands with new 
courage and zeal. 

Miss Dnggett, preparing to sail for Brazil that 
very day, was next introduced, and several re¬ 
quests for prayer were made by Mrs. Howell, 

j formerly of Brazil. Mrs. Rhea of the North 
west ^urd offered prayer, remembering the 
young missionary so (lersonaliy and tenderly 
that it seemed to place her hand in that of tlie 
Master while He said again “I am with you al- 
way.” Miss Duggett afterward told how she 
had been prepared for this work, and that since 
a child of twelve she had hoped to be a mis¬ 
sionary. 

Miss Parsons referred to the variety of classes 
to be reached in South America—the courtly 
upper class Brazilians, the savage Indians, the 
cannibals of Terra del Fuego; and Mrs. Allis 
spoke of the work on the west coast, especially 
in Santiago, where her own home and work are 
located. 

A number of special requests for prayer were 
followed by earnest petitions by Mrs. Beers and 
Mrn. True oi Japan. There wa>i only time for a 
word from Mi^-s Butler, who has just arrived 
from Canton, Mrs. Pond, soon to join her hus¬ 
band in Columbia, Mrs. Laughlin of China, and 
Mrs. Tiue. Mrs. Rhea added a few words urg¬ 
ing prayer for the Secretaries of the Foreign 
Board, especially the young Secretary, Mr. 
Rooert Speer, who this week enters on his new 
duties. The meeting closed with the Doxology. 
Additional items of missionary interest will be 
given in next week’s report. 

^I)C Suuban 0cl)ooL 

INTEBNATIOHAL SERIES. 

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 
JOHN. 

SCITDAT, NOVEMBER 89, 1891. 

CHRIST BETRAYED. 

INTBODDCTORY REMARKS. 

The second cycle of the second main division 
of this Ooanel, the Self manifestation of Christ 
to His disciples, begins with this lesson. In 
the first cycle (xiii. xvli.) He manifested Him¬ 
self as perfect Love: in this cycle (xviii., xix.) 
He shows that the absolute Love finds its su¬ 
preme manifestation in a voluntary but neces¬ 
sary ieath. Here is the perfect realization of 
the true ideal of life—entire self-aiving. As 1 
have loved you is Christ’s rule of His disciples’ 
love, the fundamental law of the kingdom of 
heaven; and these chanters, which we are now 
to study, reveal that law in its p<'rfect and en¬ 
tire fulfilment. In the study of these chapters 
we are upon holy ground, where any attempt to 
apply to indtviduiil hearts what we here behold, 
seems an offence. We have but to study the 
meaning of the words liefore us: may the Holy 
Spirit bring home to every one the lesson of 
our Saviour’s dying lovoj 

THE LESSON. 
John xviii. 1 13. 

Golden Text. — Ami He cometh the third 
time and saith unto t'lem. Sleep on now and 
take your rest; behold, the Son of Man i-i be¬ 
trayed into the hands of sinners.”—Mark xiv. 
41. 

In the acco'int which John gives of the Pas¬ 
sion of our T.ord, we find that many details are 
omitted which are given by the Synoptic.s. This 
was to bo expected, as wo have hail occasion to 
oh->erve in more than one previous CH'-e. John 
presupposes that his readers are fa niliar with 
the Synoptics,, and repeats what they narrate 
only when it falls in with his own purpose. 
That purpose is not to supplement the Synop 
tic story, although many details are given 
which it omits, and many, cspeciallv, which 
show that John’s account is that of an eye¬ 
witness. His purpose is the same here as 
through all his Gospel, to interpret the inner 
meanwig o' Ihe history, and e.specially to shov 
how all through his life Jesus is revealing the 
true nature both of Ood and of man The 
main purpose of John’s aecniuit of the P.ns- 
sion, is to show that the sufferings and death 
cf Christ were entirely vnhiniary; that He 
made a free-will offering of Himself, for love of 
man not only, hut for love of goodness, of 
holiness, of Godlike p'*rfectness, and for utter 
abhorrence of sin. Thus He mo.st perfectly man¬ 
ifests Ooil, thus Ho shows the true idea of life 
from the highest possinle point of view, a free 
and (lurposed uiiselH.shness. 

Verses 1, 2. Jesus went forth with His dis 
ciples from the place where His prayer had been 
uttered (see Lesson for November Isl), and 
descending into the deep ravine of the valley of 
Jehobhaphat on the eastern side of Jerusa¬ 
lem, crossed the winter torrent Kidron (the 
black, or the muddy), a brook which then, at 
that season of the year, may have been a rivu¬ 
let of some size, though it has long been dry, 
or at rare intervals a slender thread of water. 
Beyond the ravine, on the slope of Olivet, was 
the garden, or olive orchard, called Gethsemane, 
the olive press. It is impossible to identify the 
site, although there is no good reason why it 
should not be the spot on the lower slope of 
the hill, where now stand eight gnarled and 
hoary olive trees, which though thry cannot 
have stood there since the time of Clirist, were 
probably planted hy the Crusaders to mark 
the traditional site. It was a place whore 
Jesus often met (as bv appointmeni) His disci 
pies; a place of rend-z vous for them, not only 
during this last vi«jt lo J-rusalem, hut also on 
former visits, whenever, for any reason, it had 
sei'med wise that they should not all walk to¬ 
gether through the streets of the city. Judas 
knew well that it was a favorite resort of his 
Master. 

Verse 3. The betrayer, therrfore, knew just 
where to lead his party of arrest. Tldi consisted 
of a detachment of the cohort of Roma*i soldiers 
stationed in ihe Tower of Antonma.to ke‘ p order 
during the Passover season, with the temple offi¬ 
cers (compare Luke xxii. 4, 52), and a certain 
numta-r. at least, of the members of the Kanhe- 
drin (tfe). The l>ody was a formidable one; it 
is evident, esjiecially from the presence of the j 
chief captain (chiliarch) of the cohort (12), that 
the Sanhedrin feared not oiilv the resistance of [ 
the disciples, but an attempt by the populace 
to rescue Jesus, or to prevent His arrest, and 
tliat they had succeeded in inspiring Pilate with 
this fear. It was because Judas knew the place 
where Jesus was likely to be, and how dense 
were the shadows under the trees, that, at the 
time of the Passover fuli-moon, he had seen to 
it that the arreiting party were provided with 
lanterns and torches as well as with arms. 

Verse 4. The Agony, of which the Synoptics 
have told us, was past, and Jesus, serene and 
firm after the dread conflict and the “strength¬ 
ening” (Luke xxii. 43), had awakened His sleep 
ing disciples, when confused sounds and 
glaring lights became evident, and Jesus, know¬ 
ing all the things that were coming upon Him, 
stepped forth from the shadow.of the trees, and 
the circle of His disciples clustcreil around Him 
with some confused purpose of protection, with 
the question. Whom seek ye f His action ren¬ 
dered needless the traitorous kiss of Judas 
(Luke .vxii. 48), and disconcert)*)! the arresting 
party, who had not counted upon the object of 
their search thus vol.intarily coming forward. 
His purpose, however, was neither of these; it 
was In shield His disciples (8. 9). 

Vfrses 5. 6. The reply. Jesus, the Nazarene, 
showe I contempt; they were certainly netTpre 
pared for Jesus’ majestic answer, 1 am. To 
Judas, who was betraying Him, who had re¬ 
treated aft(‘r that esi loss, traitorous kiss, and 
was standing with them, the words must have 
brought a rush of memory. He had heard 
them OQ that stormy evening on the lake (vi. 
20). when to him, as to all the other eleven, 
they spoke courage and calmness in exchinge 
for terror and distress. He had beard them in 
Jerusalem, at the Feast of Tabernacles, when 
they brought terror and rage to the hearts of 
the hating Jews (viii. 58); he had heard them 
that very evening (xiii. 19), sitting for the 
last time in the little company of Christ's own, 
when they spoke comfort aud strength to all 
who beard them—to all but the one, who. having 
eaten bread with Him, had lifted up his heel 
against Him. If the majesty of the words was 
such, now, that those others who heard recoiled 
in terror and fell to the ground, with what awful 
weight must they have lallen upon the heart of 
Judas, who knew, as they did nut know, what 
words of power they were! 

Verse 7. Again, there'ore, He asked them. 
Though they had gathered themselves up after 
their first shock of ternr, the awe upon them 
forbade their taking further action. He must 
Himself arouse them, not because lie would 
hasten into danger, but because He would save 
His di'Ciples. They must again definitely com¬ 
mit themselves as to whom they seek, that no 

pretext may afterward be found for the arrest 
of any other of the comp my. The event nar¬ 
rated by Mark (xiv. 51. 52) shows that such a 
precaution was by no means needless. 

Verses 8. 9 He n)w draws the conclusion 
which He desires; since they have been sent to 
arrest Him only. He may stipulate thit the 
others may go their way. This last exhibition 
of His tender care for them, was the beginning 
of the fulfillment of His saying. Of those whom 
Thou hast given Me, I lost not one. True, that 
referred to moral aud spiritual, not phy8i<»l 
danger; but the dauger here was a moral one; 
the disciples, as Peter’s experience sadly proved 
(Matt. xxvi. 09-75), were not yet beyond the 
possibility of moral shipwreck in rase of ex¬ 
treme personal danger, nor wouhl be until the 
preseuce with them of the Paraclete. And 
this fulfillment of that word of His is the e*ir- 
nest, and full assurance, that it wid be fulfilled 
for all of His own, until time shall end. 

Verse 10. There is something signifl<‘ant in 
the original, in the order of words in the 
naming of him who rushed to the rescue of his 
Lord. Simon then—Peter; it was natural for 
Simon to he impetuous, hot-headed, unconsid¬ 
ering; the firm and steadfast Peter was not yet 
fully developed in him (compare xxi. 1-i). 
Luke tells us (xxii. 49) that his hastv action 
was because he saw what would follow; c'lis 
vivid apprehension of danger to his Lord, char¬ 
acteristic of a strongly imaginative niiiid. pre- 
veLted his taking in, as the other dUciples did, 
the import and purpose of Jesus’ words. Luke 
also tells us where he got his sword (xxii. 38), 
and the fact that it was unlawful to carry 
swords on a feast day. app< ars to be an unde- 
si)^ned (and generally unobserved) testimony 
to'the corr ctn*‘88 of John in placing the death 
of Jesus on the 14th Nisao (ihe day preceding 
the evening of the Passover), rather than the 
15th. as the Synoptics appear to do. (Tne 
question of the d.iy of onr Lo'd's death 
will he studied in a later lesson.) The high 
priest's servant (whose name John alone men¬ 
tions, probably because he alone of the evan¬ 
gelists knew It, and it was not a matter of im¬ 
portance) was probably pressing forw-jrd with a 
zeal and assumption of importance, which ren¬ 
dered him peculiarly obnoxious to Peter. 

Verse 11. Little did Peter think how far 
he WHS from advancing his Master's (‘aiise by 
his ill-advised championship. Very litile was 
wanting at this moment to deprive Jesu-i of the 
power of saying to Pilate, If My kingdom were 
of this world, then would My servants have 
fought, and so of vindicating the t'ue nature 
of His kingdom, the true )>uriK)se of Tiis life on 
earth. Doubtless the prompt action of our Lord 
in healing the wound of Malchtis (Luke xxii. 
51), was all that prevented an onslaught upon 
the disciples, which soon, night though it was, 
woulii have amused the popul.ice, es|>eciallv the 
strangers from Galilee, as ready aa they had lK*en 
on Palm Sunday to join in a popular demon¬ 
stration, and so have ended in a most disastrous 
tumult. The words which John records were 
spoken 'to Peter (ob-erve he is not here called 
Simon), for his sake, and the sake of the 
other disciples, not for the party of arrest. 
They may be understood aa a reference to the 
Agony in the garden (Mark. xiv. 36), though 
nut necessarily, since the disciples had nut 
beard the words of Christ’s prayer at that time. 

Verse 12. The Synoptics do qot mention the 
binding of Jesus until after His examination 
before Pilate (Mutt, xxvii. 2; Mark xv. 1; 
Luke does not mention it at all). This is not, 
certainly, because it had not taken plane, but 
simply oecaiise it was taken for granied. Tie 
strong impression made uprm John, as last of 
all the eleven, perhips, he forsook Him andfied 
(Mark xiv. 50), was of the whole party, the 
band and the chief captain and the ojficers of the 

W^closing up around Jesus as they violently 
and bound Him. evidently not yet re- 
f their fear of some act of power on His 

:RdE 13. John mentions that they led Him 
to Annas first, not merely to supplement the 
Synoptical ac.’nunt, which omits it as not lH‘ing 
a ftrmal part of Ihe prosecution of Jesus, but 
heel use it is a matter of t-ignitirance from his 
p)>i|t of view. It was because he was father-in- 
law to Caiaphas, who was the high priest that 
year, that the «‘Demie8 of Christ wanted Jesus 
to be brought before Annas. He was a man of 
brilliant prestige and enormous influence, a 
skilful intriguer who knew to a remarkable 
degree how to further the interests of his own 
party. For seven years, A. I). 7 14, he had 
himself been high priest. Since that time his 
five sons and his son-in-law had been succes¬ 
sively almost continually in that office, and 
one of his grandsons subsequently held it. Caia- 
phas now held it for the second time, and though 
there is no ground for tbe conjecture of many 
commentators that Annas was at this time 
president of the Sanhedrin, or in some other 
im|K>rtant office, there is no reason to doubt 
that it was by entire subservience to his pur¬ 
poses that Caiaphas was able to maintain his 
own position by tbe side of Annas and bis own 
sons. The position which he held in the minds 
of the people is shown in Luke iii. 2, and in 
Acts iv. 5; in the former case he is mentioned 
before Caiaphas, in the latter he is called tlie 
high priest. Therefore, as a matter of course, 
Jesus would be led 3efore Annas that Caia 
phas might have his cue for the conduct of the 
formal trial. John, who had some connection, 
whatever might be its nature (15, 16), with the 
high priestly family, was aware of these mat 
ters of familv politics, and saw from the distant 
point of view of his tioie of writing, the inner 
significance of this appearance before Annas. 
If Annas did not himself conduct the invesiii:a- 
tioD described in the verses foil iwing our Ii sson, 
it is strongly probable that it was he who sug- 
g(‘8ted the crafty attempt to lead Jesus to make 
damaging admission of Ills disciples and His 
doctrine (19 21), as if He had been the hca)l of a 
secret society, ti'aehitig doctrines inimical to 
the well lieing of the state. If this plan had 
been successful, the Sanhedrin would have b)>en 
spared the necessity (which they surely foresaw 
and dreaded) of bringing before Pilate either of 
the two charges upon which they were in fact 
driven to rely. 

GLADSTONE AND SALISBURY. 

Edward A. Freeman, in the November Forum, 
says; There is at this moment one living man 
among English statesmen who can say that he 
found some thousands of European and Chris¬ 
tian people just set free from the barbarian 
yoke, that be helped to thrust them back again 
under the yoke, aud then boasted of what ho 
hdd done. Go by the banks of tbe Vardar, and 
you will hear his name as Robert, Marquess of 
Salisbury, betrayer of Macedonia. 

There is aim one living man among English 
statesmen who can say that be found some 
thousands of European and Christian people, to 
whom Europe had promised freedom, with tbe 
barbarian yoke still about their necks, and that 
he, unaided, against all opposition, broke the 
yoke from off their necks. Go by the banks of 
Peneio.s. and you will hear his name as William 
Ewart Gladstone, deliverer of Thessaly. 

Let the English folk in all lands think whether 
of the twain is the more worthy to be the leader 
of oue great part of the English folk, if another 
hour of trial should come. 

A JEWELER WRITES: 

Mcssiis. Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
^ Gentlemen: I think your “ Ivory Soap ” is about as nice and convenient 

a t.iing as I have ever tried to clean jewelry. I have frequently cleaned 
up soiled necklaces, watch-guards and other similar articles by making a 
s'.i J lather in my hands, then thoroughly saturate the article I want clear 
rubbing it gently in the palms of my hands, rinsing in cold, soft water, and 
drying in dry saw-dust. For a convenient and eflective article for house¬ 
hold use I don t think it can be beat. I dont think it would have any in¬ 
jurious effects on anything except, perhaps, pearls or foil-back goods. If 
carefully handled, the goods come out looking nearly as bright £s vhen 
cleaned by the best preparations known to the trade, and it is something 
perfectly safe in the hands of inexperienced persons, and convenient to 
have about. I find it so good I think it deserves mention, hence this letter. 

Copyright 1890, by The Procter & Gamble Co. 
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This unexpected display of dialectical skill 
has attracted the notice and admiration of all 
our city papers. The Tribune says of the pon¬ 
derous “indictment”: 

“A number of charsres and specitlcations were 
drawn up, so vague, loose, and irrelevant that they 
would not bold wat<'r for a minute in a civil court. 
The merciless analysis of these charges and epeclfl- 
catione by Professor Biiggs left the prosecutors not 
a leg to stand on, and after hearing it there was 
really nothing for the Presbytery to do buf. to quash 
the case, especially as the learned Professor took oc¬ 
casion to affirm his belief in the very doctrines which 

be was accused of denying.” 

In this view the Evening Post concurs, saying: 

“ It may very well have brought a certain amount 
of shame on the projecutlng committee, as they saw 
their illegal and illogical charges so mercilessly dis¬ 
sected at the hands of tbe skilful ecclesiastical law¬ 
yer, and their childish and futile use of Scripture 

held up to contempt.” 

But some may think this “ fencing, ” with all 
its skill, was an evasion of the question: a 
dodging of the main issue. But the accused 
could not proceed to argue the matter of the 
charges until they were so distinctly defined 
that he could know against what he had to 
defend himself. This was indeed preliminary; 
but it was a necessary preliminary. And such 
was the impression on the Presbytery of this 
opening statement, that they did not think 
it necessary to go any farther, but at once, iu 
legal phra-*e, “quashed the indictmen*” and 
threw it out of court. 

But while Professo' Briggs did not enter 
upon any argument, he did not fail to avow 
his own po^ition. Referring to the charge so 
freely made that he had attacked the Scriptures, 
he answered: 

•*I affirm that I have never anvwhere, or at any 
time, made anystatements, or taught any docirines, 

that in the slightest di gree impair what I have ever 
regarded as acaidinal doctrine: that the Holy Scrip- 
turesare the only infallible rule of faiih and practice.” 

THE LORD BETTER THAN OUR FEARS. 

Two weeks ago we were looking forward to a 
day that was approaching with a feeling of 
anxiety. The Presbytery of New York was to 
hold a special meeting to consider tbe case of 
a learned Professor in a great The<>logical Sem¬ 
inary, who was accused of heresy. But we 
ventured to express the hope that his answer 
“ would be so clear and explicit as to satisfy all 
who were troubled in mind,” adding, “If, as 
the result, the Presbytery should vote unani¬ 
mously to dismiss the case, there would be de¬ 
vout thanksgiving to God, not only here, but 
throughout the Church, at the removal of 
anxiety aud fear, and the return of mutual 
confidence and peace.” 

Such was our hope and prayer, but such was 
not our expectation. To confess the truth, we 
were very doubtful of the issue. But the Lord 
has been better than our fears. The day has 
come and gone; and the case has been dis¬ 
missed; not, indeed, “unanimously,” but by a 
vote of 94 to 39—a majority of more than two- 
thirds—a result for which we are indeed pro¬ 
foundly grateful. 

The relief of mind is the greater because of 
the previous anxiety. We were anxious, first 
of all, for the Professor himself. It is never 
pleasant for a man to be “accused” of any¬ 
thing. He bad been under a great mental 
strain for months, and had gone abroad in tbe 
summer to be away from the scene of strife. 
For a time he had been forbidden even to 
look at a newspaper. Returning to find no 
relenting of the sharp criticism to which be 
had been subjected, it would not have been 
strange if he had shown some degree of ner¬ 
vous irritability, and yet to the surprise even 
of his best friends, he appeared before the 
Presbytery as calm and composed in manner 
as if he had no personal interest in the issue. 
His answer had been carefully prepared, and 
though it occupied an hour and a quarter in the 
reading, there was not in it from beginning to end 
one ungracious word, nor even an intonation of 
voice that showed any personal resentment. 
Indeed, he disarmed all prejudice at the outset 
by the frankness with which he expressed bis 
regret that he had given to his brethren the 
slightest pain. We quote his very words: 

“ It I have in any way, directly or indirectly, been 
the occasion of disturbing tbe peace of the Church, I 
deeply regret it. If I have given pain and anxiety 
to my brethren in the ministry, or to the people of 
Christ’s Church, by any utterances in the Inaugural 
Address, I am very eorry.” 

But he did not mean by this to take back 
what he had said in all sincerity and truth, 
but only to disavow the false interpretations 
put upon his words, for he immediately added: 

“ But after repeated re-readings of the address, 
away from the seat of strife, in a foreign land, I can¬ 
not honestly say that there are any such doctrinal 
errors in tbe address as the report alleges, and at 
the bar of my own conscience 1 feel no guiit as re¬ 
gards the grave offence of disturbing tbe peace and 
harmony of tbe Church ” 

While thus allaying the feeling of distrust 
which some had still retained, he asked no 

, favor or persouai indulgence, but recognized 
the authority of the Presbytery, and proceeded 
in due form to make his reply to that which 
had been alleged against him. So great was 
the interest to hear this, that the old Scotch 
Church in Fourteenth Street was crowded with 
eager spectators. And such is still the interest 
among those at a distance, that our readers 
would not be satisfied with any abstract, and 
we therefore give it in full on our second and 
third pages. We limit ourselves to a few 
remarks to point out some features of this re¬ 
markable document. 

As this was a legal proceeding before a body 
that was sitting as a court, the first answer 
must be to “plead to the indictment:” ka to 
whether it was “proper in form and in legal 
effect.” 

For example, it is a rule of law, which ob¬ 
tains in an ecclesiastical as well as in a civil 
court, that the charge shall be clearly defined, 
and that it shall be for one offence. A man 
cannot be accused of wrong in general; he must 
be accused of some wrong in particular, and the 
charge must state exactly what that is, and be 
followed by the specifications to prove it. Yet 
a brief examination sufficed to show that in this 
case the charges were vague and general, mix¬ 
ing up things that were quite distinct, while 
the specifications only reiterated the charges 
instead of supplying the proofs. As Professor 
Briggs proceeded to take the “indictment” to 
pieces, all who were present listened in wonder, 
till pity for tbe accused gave place to pity for 
the accusers. 

The skill with which this operation was per¬ 
formed, will be best appreciated by our breth¬ 
ren of the legal profession, who, whenever they 
see it in the courts, watch it with the excite¬ 
ment with which an audience of medical stu¬ 
dents in the dissecting room watch a great sur¬ 
geon, as with unflinching nerve and unerring 
skill he pierces the human anatomy—a scene 
in which admiration of the swift eye and hand 
overpowers pity for the suffering of the victim. 

Those declarations, so frank, so manly, and 
so Chiistian, produced their effect, and it soon 
became apparent that the majority of the Pres¬ 
bytery were fully satisfied. But not so the 
Prosecuting Committee, who still pleaded that 
tbe trial should go on. They seemed to feel 
that au injustice was done to them, iu that they 
were not allowed to produce their evidence in 
full. They complained that “they had not been 
heard.” But had we not listened to them for 
a yhole afternoon, when they presented their 
report? That report stated their whole case; 
and what more could they ask ? It was said of 
Webster that “ when he had stated his case he had 
argued it,"and the Presbytery, having heard 
the full statement of the Committee, had a 
right to decide, as it did, that they had no 
claim to a longer indulgence^ Was this an 
injustice to them? Was it not presuming 
upon the patience and courtesy of their 
brethren, to ask them to sit for days to bring 
proofs to sustain such vague charges ? Life is 
too short to be spent in this way. 

The only consideration that led to a doubt of 
the wisdom of dismissing tbe case at once, was 
that it might be interpreted by the opponents 
of Professor Briggs as a device to avoid a 
searching investigation, which, on the contrary, 
was the very thing he wanted. So far from 
wishing to evade the direct issue of his doc¬ 
trinal opinions and teachings, there was no 
thing which he desired so much, for it was 
there that he felt the strongest. His “merci¬ 
less dissection” of the indictment was but pre¬ 
liminary to what was to follow; it was but the 
skirmish line behind which he had planted his 
heaviest guns, with which he expected to sweep 
the field. Those who were in his intimacy, 
knew that he had prepared a second paper, in 
which he went over every point iu debate, con¬ 
sidering. not “its form and legal effect,” but 
its very essence and substance. Here be would 
have shown his full strength. If there be any 
department in which he is a master, next to 
the Hebrew and Greek in which the Bible was 
written, it is the history of doctrine, especially 
as developed during the times of tbe Reforma¬ 
tion and those which followed. One of the spe 
cial studies of his life has been the history of 
the Westminster Confession, and he would have 
liked nothing better than to show to those who 
bad put themselves forward as the special de¬ 
fenders of the faith, how in condemning him 
they had condemned tbe Very men who framed 
the Confession, and bow in their zea) to prove 
themselves Calvinists, they had made a heretic 
of Calvin himself I. 

Bat tbe Presbytery did not think it at all 
necessary that he should fight bis battles over 
again. They were satisfied, and that was 
enough. This was not a violation of legal 
precedent. The eminent lawyer who was on 
the Prosecuting Committee, has no doubt often 
had occasion to defend injured innocence, and 
did not consider it a miscarriage of justice, but 
its highest triumph, when he so “stated his 
case” that the jury gave him a verdict without 
leaving their seats! Could he blame the Pres¬ 
bytery if it followed so excellent an example? 

The beauty of the decision was that the ques¬ 
tion at issue was no longer a party question, nor 
the result a party victnry, since it was one in 
which all parties concurred. Dr. Hall helped 
to frame tbe resolution that was passed in pre- 
saiing an amendment which was incorporated 
into it. That all the Professors of Union Sem¬ 
inary, with the single exception of Dr. Shedd, 
should vote for it, might have baen prompted 
by personal friendship, but such could not 
have been the motive which led the great body 
of city pastors to vote the same way. We 
have been accustomed to consider the New York 
Observer as the bulwark of conservatism in 
doctrine, and were not a little surprised to hear 
Dr. Stoddard answer “Aye!” at the call of his 
name. One who thought it must be a mistake, 
asked, “What? Are you voting for Professor 
Briggs?” to which he returned the manly and 
Christian answer, “How could I help it after 
listening to such a paper as his?” In truth, it 
was no man’s “ victory, ” but a decision in which 
nearly a hundred men combined to put an end 
to what was disturbing the peace of the Church. 
For months the prospect of an ecclesiastical 
trial had been hanging over them like a night¬ 
mare, and they were relieved beyond measure 
by the dissipation of their suspicions and fears. 
We rejoice with them and for them as much as 
for ourselves, and trust that henceforth the 
churches will “have rest, and walking in tbe 
fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy 
Ghost, be multiplied.” Such benefits are best 
acknowledged, not by vain exultation, but in 
prayer and thanksgiving, pouring out the ful¬ 
ness of out hearts in secret places, “where 
none but God can hear.” 

The “Lambfold” of the Burnham Industrial 
Farm at Canaan Four Corners, N. Y., acknowl¬ 
edges its first gift ($5) from K. V. Cobb, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. Contributions may be sent to 
Mr. F. Round, as above. It will be remembered 
that the boys whom it is proposed to provide 
with suitable lodgings are obliged to occupy a 
hay loft for the present. The winter is almost 
here, and something better must be provided. 

AN ISSUE OF SUPREME IMPORTANCE.' | 

The mass meeting which is to be held in 
Chickering Hall this (Thursday) evening, in 
the interest of the suppression of the lAiuisiana 
Lottery, is one of vital moment. The people 
of this city are summoned to meet in reHponse 
to the urgent cry of Louisiana for help against 
an evil so gigantic, so overbearing, and so cor¬ 
rupting, as threatens the moral life of the Stai« 
and with it the moral life of the entire epra- 
monwealth. The history of the Louisiana Lot¬ 
tery is the history of an impudent and infa¬ 
mous attempt to debauch the public morals for 
tbe private gain of a few; an attempt so far suc¬ 
cessful that the market value of the Lottery 
stock represents twice the value of the whole 
banking capital of the State, and the revenue 
received from the monthly and semi - annual 
drawings is greater than that of any five aver¬ 
age States in this Union. Thus the owners can 
afford to offer to their State an annual subsidy 
of $1,250,000 for twenty-five years, for a re¬ 
newal of that privilege of plunder which in 1868 
they wrested from the people by the bribery 
and corruption of their representatives. 

Against a power like this, insatiable and un¬ 
scrupulous, the people of the State are impo¬ 
tent. With such an organization holding, 
with a strong hand, the politics of the State 
in its deathly grasp, with three quarters of 
the Louisiana press subsidized by it, and a 
press of its own established wherever the 
local press could not be bought, with more 
than one hundred policy shops open in the city 
of New Oi leans alone, where wage earners, igno¬ 
rant women, and children, are waylaid and cnjol 
ed into purchases or bets, with the moralify of 
the community thus surely, continuously’, in 
sidionsly undermined, the well disposed people 
of the State are helpless, unless the people of 
Ollier States join with them promptly and 
vigorously to put down this monster evil. 

The question is not merely whsther we are 
our brother’s keeper. The keeping of our own 
house in safety is imminently concerne<l. The 
menace of this gang of thieves and moral cut 
tliroats is to New York as well as to Louis¬ 
iana. The revenues of this lottery company 
are drawn from all the States; the moral 
debauchery of this iniquitous traffic penetrates 
to the remotest village of our Union. Grant 
it a new lease of life an 1 power, and, in the 
language of the appeal of the Democratic Anti- 
Lottery Committee of Louisiana to the people 
of the United States, “ere long, overleaping the 
boundaries of Louisiana and pushing its way 
into general politics, it will seek to conciliate 
National Legislation affecting its interests, or 
to control the official machinery by which that 
legislation is enforced. In this momentous con¬ 
flict, Louisiana is simply the battle • ground 
where the common interests of our moral and 
patriotic people are at stake. The right 
minded people of this city perceive this, ana it 
is not less in tbe interests of this city, than for 
the common weal that the meeting of to night 
is called. The call is signed by such representa¬ 
tive men in various spheres of influence as 
Judge Noah Davis, Hon. Wager Swayne, Presi¬ 
dent Seth Low, Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, 
William H. Arnoux, Esq., and the Kev. Drs. 
Abbot, Alexander, Deems, Parkhurst, Paxton, 
and others. 

Bishop Potter will preside, and Chauncey M. 
Depew, President Seth Low, Rabbi Gottheil, 
the Rev. Father Elliot, Gen. George D. Johnston 
of the Louisiana Anti Lottery Committee, and 
others are announced as speakers. In the in¬ 
terest of the public morals, and of the public 
purse, we urge all our readers to attend. 

A COURSE OF LECTURES ON THE BIBLE. 

Nothing gives better promise of good thfeo^e 
present awakened attention to the BibUHBs 
history as literature, its doctrines, and 
thority as the great manual of faith and 
tice of all who would live godly in this pr^rat 
world. Taking advantage of this obvious: fact, 
the pastor of the Church of the Covenanl, Dr. 
J. H. Mcllvaine, announces a course of leltures 
on the Bible to be delivered in that churih on 
Sunday evenings—the first of the series o| the 
coming Sunday evening. November 15th. The 
speakers will be Drs. Briggs, Vincent, F'^tincis 
Brown, Coe, Behrends, Ludlow, and tbe pastor. 
The subjects will be as follows: The Bible and 
Human Progress, The Bible and the Reason, 
The Bible and the Church, The Bible and In¬ 
spiration, The Bible and Theology, The Bible 
and History, The Bible and English Literature, 
The Bible and the Higher Criticism, The Origin 
and Transmission of the Books, Tbe Ci-non, etc. 
One and all these lectures promise to be of 
special interest and benefit to those interested in 
Bible investigation and study. 

Now that the question of Revision is coming 
to the front, and that the result promises to be 
more real and substantial than its projectors 
dared to hope, it is well to remember to whom 
we owe this marvellous success. Many have had 
a share in it; but two men, one in New York 
and one in Brooklyn, were identified with it 
from the beginning, and did prooably more than 
any others, to give it its prodigious momentum. 
Dr. Booth and the late Dr. Van Dyke. Dr. 
Booth’s well known conservatism gave him great 
influence with prudent and thoughtful men. Dr. 
Van Dyke also was the farthest remove from a 
radical innovator, and had great weight with his 
Old School brethren. He has fallen on sleep, 
but the part he took in the good cause should 
not be forgotten. 

Thursday, two weeks from to-day, has been 
officially named as Thanksgiving, and we trust 
that it may be duly observed, not only in our 
homes, at our fireddes and our tables, but in 
oiir churches. There has been a growing dis¬ 
position to turn it into a mere holiday. But all 
true Americans should aim to preserve tbe day 
to its best uses. So far as may be, scattered 
families should gather for the renewal and 
strengthening of every worthy memory of “ the 
old home,” and all should in due time repair to 
the house of God, there to join in services of 
prayer, praise.and thanksgiving. 

In a recent letter giving an account ot the 
meeting of the American Board at Pittsfield, 
we mentioned on what we took to be very good 
authority, that two of the members of the 
Prudential Committee, who were rather more 
liberal than their brethren, had felt embarrassed 
at being in a small minority, where their influ¬ 
ence could avail but little against a large major¬ 
ity, and hence had wished to resign; but we 
now learn by a letter from one of them, tbe 
Rev. Dr. F. E.Clark, (who is known throughout 
the country as tbe founder of the Christian 
Endeavor Societies), that the predominant rea¬ 
son which led him to wish to retire, was the 
lack of time to attend to the duties of so re¬ 
sponsible a position. “Frequent absences from 
Boston,” he says, “and an exceedingly busy 
life, make it very difficult to give a whole 
afternoon every week, or oftener, which faith¬ 
ful attendance upon the meetings of the com¬ 
mittee requires.” We are happy to make the 
correction, and fully appreciate the force of the 
consideration, but for all that, are glad that he 
SO far overcame bis reluctance as to consent to 
remain at least for another year. 

THE FOREIGN BOARD. 

The treasury of our Board of Foreign Mis¬ 
sions is getting to be, like the water supply 
in our city, a subject of anxiety. It ought to 
be thought of now instead of waiting till next 
April, just before the meeting of the Assembly. 
April brings rain from heaven, but it is not so 
sure to bring a great outpouring of Christian 
benevolence. Our ministers and churches have 
it in their pover to-day to make it certain that 
we shall reach the high water mark of Eleven 
Hundred Thousand Dollars which has been fixed 
as the point to be attained during the current 
church year, and that without any resort to 
extraordinary or questionable expedients in 
money-raising. Our congregations will respond 
liberally on every occasion that opportunity is 
offered, preceded by an adequate presentation 
of the great cause of Missions. 

Six months of the year have already gone, 
and the outlook is not at all promising. As 
compared with the corresponding months of 
last year, there has been a falling off in the 
total receipts from all sources ($188,909.60) of 
$11,‘284.49. This is not yet a disastrous show¬ 
ing; but it begins to look in that direction. 
The chief falling off during the six months is in 
contributions from the churches. It amounts 
to a total of $17,757.57, and more than accounts 
for the falling off as compared with last year. 
But there only needs to be a snirit of coopera¬ 
tion and of liberality throughout the Church 
tbe next six months and all will be well. It is 
not to be disguised that the sum to be raised 
before May 1, 1892 (in exact figures $816,545.05), 
is a large one. 

THE INGHAM ALU6INVE ASSOCIATION. 

The Ingham Alumnee Association of New 
York and vicinity recently held its yearly meet 
iiig at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. New officers 
were elected for tbe en.sumg year. Mias Julia 
Kempsball of Brooklyn, who has most ably 
tilled the office of President for the past three 
years, has resigned, as she is soon to take up 
her residence in the South. Mrs. Camden C. 
Dike of 194 Coluralna Heights, Brooklyn, whs 

unanimously elected President for the next two 
years. Mrs. Anneite Bryant of Thirty - sixth 
Street, New York, was unanimously elected 
Vice-President. 

At the conclusion of the business meeting a 
bounteous luncheon was partaken of by the 
members of the Alumnae. Among those present 
were Mrs. Maria Upton Ilandford, a sister of 
General Upton of tactics fame; Mrs. Wing, 
former President of the Brooklyn Woman’s 
Club; Miss Julia Kempshall, the authoress; 
Mrs. S. V. Lowell; Mrs. Lillie Burleigh Reid, 
daughter of the late William H. Burleigh, and 
daughter in law of the late Samuel Chester 
Reid, the hero of Fayal. There was a very 
brilliant literary programme, which included 
recitations by Miss Stella King, an essay on 
art by Mme Le Prince, and a thoughtfallv 
written paper by Mrs. Wing, called “Smokeless 
Powder,” with a masterly rendering of Rossini’s 
Stubat Mater by Mrs. Imogens Brown and Mme 
d’Arona. 

BIBLIA FOB NOVEMBER. 

Biblia, the only monthly magazine devoted to 
biblical archaeology, has a varied list of contents 
for November; “Outlines of Ancient Egyptian 
History,” by Rev. William C. Winslow, D.D., 
LL.D.; “Inventory of Results in Egypt,” by J. 
N. Fradenburgh, D.D.; “Egyptian Chronology,” 
by Dr. Isaac Story; “The Palestine Exploration 
Fund,” by Prof. Theo. F. Wright, Ph.D.; “The 
Vandalism of the Orientals, ” by George St. Clair; 
reviews, and many intoresting and instructive 
notes. Not only Sunday-school teachers, but 
all readers of Old Testament history should be 
in possession of the knowledge conveyed in the 
pages of Biblia, which have the freshest news 
from archaeological work in Palestine, Egypt, 
and Assyria. The periodical is published at 
cost, purely in the interests of discovery and 
Ksearch. [Meriden, Conn.; $1.00 a year.) 

On Sunday and Monday bights last the Church 
of tbe Covenant held in the chapel on East 42d 
Street services commemorative of ihe twenty- 
fifth anniveisary of Covenant chapel. On Sun¬ 
day Drs. Prentiss and Mcllvaine, and Mr. J. 
Cleveland Cady made addresses, the latter tak¬ 
ing the place of Dr. Vincent, who was unavoid¬ 
ably absent. On Monday Mr. W. R. Sheffield, 
Col. E. A. McAlpin, and Rev. Henry T. McEwen 
made addresses. The choir of the church and 
tbe school society of the chapel conducted the 
service of song, and two of the hymns used 
were written by Mrs. Julia B. Cady. Hhc piice 
de resistance in this feast of good things was 
the historical discourse by the Rev. George S. 
Webster, delivered on Sunday morning. The 
Church of the Covenant and Covenant chapel 
are under the joint pastorate of Dr. Mcllvaine 
and Mr. Webster. Between the two pastors 
and peoples is a happy harmony and co-opera¬ 
tion. The Church of the Covenant has never 
been a great congregation in numbers, but it 
has been strong in faith, intelligence and activ¬ 
ity, and in the Covenant chapel a great work 
has been wrought for the Master in the past 
twenty-five years. Both church and chapel 
have alwayt- had able and efficient pastors, as 
they have to-day. 

We print, on our seventh page, the appeal 
just sent out by our Permanent Committee on 
Temperance, by direction of the General Assem¬ 
bly, against the rum traffic, and the kindred 
slave traffic, within the limits of the Free Congo 
State of Africa. As will be seen, it takes the 
practical form of a Memorial to the Senate of 
tbe United States, and the thing for all to do 
who feel their indignation rising as they con 
template what is being sent to Africa from 
Boston and perhaps other ports of this country, 
to counteract and undo every pious endeavor of 
missionary or teacher, is to clip out this pre¬ 
sentation of tbe matter, attach it to a sheet of 
writing paper, and having secured all the sig¬ 
natures possible, forward the same to the Rev. 
John F. Hill, 813 Penn Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. This t-hould be done the present month. 
A part of Thanksgiving Day might well be de¬ 
voted to this matter in all cases where it is im¬ 
practicable to attend to it sooner. It is high 
time that Christian America should speak out. 

In our notice a week or two since of tbe re¬ 
cently issued “Encjiclopedia of Missions,” it 
was inadvertently said that the latest date of 
statistics or facts appear to be 1888, a state¬ 
ment which by no means does it justice, as for 
exampls, the dates in Vol. II., page 606, are 
December 81, 1889, and August 31, 1890, and so 
on; and these are the dates of all tbe statistics 
following. The compiler. Rev. Edwin Munsell 
Bliss, is tbe son of the late well known mission 
ary, Dr. Isaac Bliss of Constantinople; and thus 
born on missionary ground and familiar from 
his earliest years with missionary service, he 
was peculiarly fitted to prepare a work contain¬ 
ing the very latest Information, and therefore 
of the greatest value. 

Grace Presbyterian Church, Rochester, Rev. 
B. W. Perry pastor, is starting off well. At its 
first communion elders were duly ordained, and 
seven persons received, making sixty-nine mem¬ 
bers in all, only twenty of whom are from 
other churches. 

IBYom the New York Ttmee, of November 6th.] 

THE END OF THE BRIGGS CASE. 

It is very seldom, indeed, that an argument 
has such an effect upon a deliberative body as 
was made upon the New York Presbytery by 
the answer of Dr. Briggs to the charges agaiost 
him. His trial bad been ordered, Oy a small 
majority indeed, upon charges upon which the 
evidence was precisely the same after he had 
finished his argument yesterday, that it was 
when the charges were formulated. After he 
had discussed these charges, they were dis¬ 
missed by a very much more decisive majority 
than that by which they had been adopted. 
This is a very remarkable triumph of dialectics, 
and it is not less creditable to the candor and 
good faith of the Presbytery than to tbe skill of 
the defendant. Without -making a single un¬ 
manly concession, though showing throughout 
a spirit of conciliation, aud without anything 
that his prosecutors could call a retraction, at 
what was expected to be the outset of his trial, 
Dr. Briggs brought it to a conclusion which 
seems likely to be final. Though some of his 
prosecutors evinced a strong disinclination to 
abandon the case, the Presbytery probably ex¬ 
pressed ?he general sentiment of the Church in 
putting an end to it. For the present, at least, 
if we may borrow a not inapt expression from 
another branch of the curriculum of a venerable 
institution, “the Princeton rush line” is irre¬ 
trievably broken. 
. . The educated public do not regard the differ¬ 
ences between Dr. Briggs and his accusers as in 
any way vi'al. A trial for heresy was a highly 
interesting performance when it was certain 
that the tribunal by which it was conducted 
could control the temporal fate of the culprit, 
including oven his life, aud generally believed 
that it could foreshadow his eternal destiny. 
The worst that could have happened to Dr. 
Briggs was to deprive the Presbyterian Church 
of any special or exclusive benefit from liis Bib¬ 
lical scholarship, in depriving him of his liveli¬ 
hood as a Presbyterian minister and a Presby 
terian Professor of Theology. It is not by any 
means certain that the tribunal could have done 
even so much as this. 

As we have intimated, the prosecution has 
given signs of rancor. The wording of the 
charges, indeed, betrays a loose and fervid 
rhetoric that testifies rather to the animus of 
the prosecutors than to the strength of their 
case. In this respect Dr. Briggs’s answer is in 
grateful contrast to the accusation. It is abso 
lutely exemplary in temper. While it takes ad- 
vaniage of the looseness into which the warmth 
of the prosecutors has betrayed them, it does 
not contain a sinKlo harsh or wounding expres¬ 
sion. The answer is in the main a demurrer to 
the indictment, and a very skillful demurrer it 
is, and at almost every point seems to laymeo 
to be a successful demurrer. Upon this subject 
laymen are as good judges as ministers, because 
the Presbyterian body of doctrine is contained 
iu the Confession of Faith, which any body can 
read for himself, and of which the relevant pas¬ 
sages arc cited in the charges. 

Weighty as the address is, it would, perhaps, 
be attributing too much influence to it \o ascribe' 
to iA merits alone the result it has attained. 

I The truth probably is that the-majority of the 
Pr?sbytery had already come to the conclusion 
that such “heresy-hunting” as was involved in 
the trial of Dr. Biiggs upon his Inaugural 
Address would be even more formidable [o the 
Church itself than to the objects of the inquisi¬ 
tion, and that they were entiiely willing to 
have a decent pretext for dropping the caso. 
Such a pretext the address furnished, not only 
through its logical power, but also, and perhaps 
more, by the religious and gentleman like temper 
it disclosed in its authop. 

[From “The Philadelphia Press.’’] 

THE BRIGGS ACQUITTAL. 

The vote by which the accusers of Professor 
Briggs have been summarily thrown out of 
court in the New York Presbytery, is not 
necessarily final. The New York Synod and 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
may still be given in some form an opportunity 
to pass on the issue decided by the Presbytery 
of New York. The verdict of the former may 
be—and of the latter not improbably would be 
—less liberal than that of the Presbytery, but 
in any case, the overwhelming vote of one of 
the largest and most powerful Presbyteries in 
the Church, led by a divine like Dr. John Hall 
and .supported by such a body of divinity and 
scholarship as few other Presbyteries can 
muster, is decisive. No future proceedings can 
seriously impair the moral import and value of 
this triumph of candor, common-sense, and 
Christian charity of heart and charity of mind. 

Dr. Briggs is but one of many teachers. The 
work that he does could be done by other men. 
Neither his conviction nor acquittal could 
greatly alter or affect that deep and widening 
stream of Christian study and criticism which 
has the Bible alike for its source and object, 
and which has already risen so high that it 
sweeps aside those who seek to stem it. But 
the Presbyterian Church has, in the providence 
of God, an unique position in American life. 
Its system of Church government suggested, a 
century ago, the Federal system to the conven¬ 
tion which sat in this city, and the fact itself 
suggests the close and intimate association with 
the inner life of the American commonwealth. 

The conservatism of the Presbyterian Church, 
its respect fer law and for orderly procedure, 
its profound reveren ;e for Standards and a 
written creed and constitution, its leaning to¬ 
ward the legal aspect of ail problems, and its 
readiness to accept a precedent as the end of all 
controversy, are all characteristic of the pcliti 
cal life of the American people. This great 
Church has given this country its foremost 
level and standard of scholarship and learning 
in the pulpit, of sobriety and order in Church 
government, and of a patriotic faith and prac¬ 
tice in discharging all the graver duties of citi¬ 
zenship. The American people owes to it an 
inestimable debt, whose weight and obligation 
promise to increase with every passing decade. 

For such a Church and communion to have 
decided that it was bound irrevocably by the 
utterance and shape which its need took two 
centuries ago in an age of theological contro¬ 
versy, would have been a calamity whose loss 
is not easily to be measured. The decision in 
New York is not merely whether the precise 
letter and word of Dr. Briggs’ utterance was 
within or witbont the interpretation of the 
Westminster Standards, as accepted and inter¬ 
preted by the Church, but whether the Presby¬ 
terian Church as a whole, and the Presbyterian 
teachers and thinkers as a class, are limited to 
the narrow phrases and the narrower exegesis of 
the past, or whether this great communion is 
not, rather, to share the free life of tbe entire 
Protestant Church, profit by its scholarship, 
advance with its learning, and accept in a duti¬ 
ful, humble, and open spirit the revelation of 
the meaning of Scripture and prophecy which 
the advancing light of Providence sheds on the 
inspired page. 

Tbe value and profit of a verdict which as¬ 
sumes a liberal answer to this great question, is 
not to be easily measured or lightly esteemed. 
Every candid lay observer has for some time 
seen the grave danger that the Presbyterian 

clergy would cease to maintain that standard 
of high, rigorous, and serions scholarship it baa 
long bad. The Calviniat divine ia Geneva, in 
Edinburgh, or in Leyden, gained this repute in 
the seventeenth century, becaui^ he accepted 
no statement of bia faith not justified by the 
best scholarship of bis day. The condemnatioD 
of Professor Briggs would have raised serious 
doubt whether the Presbyterian divine of to¬ 
day was equally abreast of the advancing Chris¬ 
tian scholarship of his day. 

NELLIE PATTERSON .JACOBUS. 

On the 26th day of October, in Anbumdale, 
Mass., there fell asleep one who will be tenderly 
remembered by many friends in this city, Nellie 
Patterson, youngest daughter of the late Samuel 
H. Jacobus and Elizabeth P. Jacobus, and 
granddaughter of the late Melanctbon W. 
Jacobus, D.D., LL.D., a name honored through¬ 
out the Presbyterian Church. 

She was horn at Allegheny City, Jnly 10, 
1877. A child of tbe covenant and of many 
prayers, it soon became manifest that the bless¬ 
ings of the covenant rested upon her head. 
Her pure and gentle spirit endeared her to 
her companions and to all who knew her; one 
of her teachers bearing witness that she had 
never been able to find a fault in this pupil. 
Even as a little child, it was seen that her 
presence brought a benediction of peace and 
good will into any circle of her playmates, and 
neighbors learned to drop all anxiety for their 
heedless little ones when they saw them safe in 
her company. 

She had been a faithful and beloved member 
of the Sunday-school of the Crescent avenne 
Church until last September, when she removed 
with her family to Massachusetts tor facilities 
of education. 

She died after a few days illness of diphtheria, 
and the sorrow whi-'h has brought such deep 
daikness into one houseliuM, many will share. 
It was a short life, without room for many 
deeds, but there are left friends not a fev, who, 
as often as they recall its sweet story, will be 
reminded how once the Lord called alitile child 
unto Him, and setting him in the midst of His 
disciples, said, “ Whosoever shall humble himself 
as tills little child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven.” W. R. R. 

Plainfield, N. J., Oct. 29. 1891. 
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NEW YORK. 
New York ('*ity.—The corner-stone of the new 

Bethany Presbyterian Church, now in course 
of erection in East lS7th Street, near Willis 
Avenue, was laid on Friday evening last, No¬ 
vember 6th. at 8 o’clock. The pastor. Dr. Q. 
W. F. Birch, was assisted by several of his 
brethren of the Presbytery of New York, and 
the occasion was full of interest and promise. 
That part of tbe city, jnst bevond the river, is 
now read ly reached by the suburban elevated 
cars, which pass over the Second Avenue 
bridge, and on foot, or by horse-cars over the 
Third Avenue bridge, ana it is rapidly filling 
up and improving. Several of the blocks*on 
Willis Avenue would grace Broadway, so fine 
and substantial are they. The new church is 
needed in that quarter of tbe city. It has a 
growing, though of course, not a wealthy con¬ 
gregation, and its Sahbath-school is large and 
quite noted for the perfection of its manage¬ 
ment. 

The Presbytery of New York held its regu¬ 
lar monthly meeting in the Scotch Church on 
Monday afternoon, November 9th. A large 
number of ministers and elders were present, as 
the question of the proposed Revision of the 
Confession of. Faith was to come up. The 
Committee consisted of Rev. Henry Van 
Dike, F. H. Marling, George L. Spining, S. B. 
Rossiter, Jesse F, Forbes, J. R. Kerr, with 
Elders William E. Dogde, Tberon G. Strong, 
and M. W. Dodd. After discussion, the matter 
was deferred until next Monday afternoon at 8 
o’clock, when an adjourned meeting of Presby¬ 
tery will be held for the purpose. A call was 
placed in tbe bands of the ]^v. Hugh Pritchard, 
for some y^ars the faithful pastor of tbe King- 
street Chapel of the Fifth-avenue Church m 
thi-* city, to become the pastor of tbe Knox 
Church. The call was accepted by him. The 
installation is to take place on November 22nd, 
in tbe Knox Church, at 7 45 o'clock , the mod¬ 
erator to preside. Rev. 8. D. Alexander,. D.D., 
to offer the prayer. Rev. A. F Schauffler, D D., 
to preach the sermon, the Rev. John Hall, 
D.D., to charge the pastor, tbe Rev. J. R. 
Kerr, D.O., to charge the people. A number 
of young men were taken under the care of the 
Presbytery. The Rev. Arthur Mitchell. D.D., 
one of the Secretaries of tbe Foreign Board, 
was received from the Presbytery of Cleveland. 
The Rev. A. W. Sproull, pastor of the Church 
of Sea and Land, was recommended to the 
Board of Home Missions for the sum of $1,000 
from November Isi. An appropriate resolu¬ 
tion on the death of the Rev. S. D. Bnrehord, 
D.D., was adopted by Presbytery. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Erie.—CtCestnut street Dedication.—Tbe pastor 

(Rev. R. S. Van Cleve) and p^ple of this 
church had the pleasure of dedicating their new 
church on tbe evening of October 29tb. A 
brief history of the Sab^th-schoul was given by 
Rev. A. H. Caughey, who was one of the three 
who organized the mission si’bool from which 
it started in June, 1870, and who had been 
Superintendent for over half of its existence 
since. A history of the church was given by 
the pastor, who also offered the dedicatory 
prayer. Addresses were given by all the other 
Presbyterian pastors of Erie. Revs. Ross, Chap¬ 
man, and Cobb, and by Rev, J. C. , Wilson of 
the United Presbyterian Church, all of which, 
while enlivened with wit, were still more sea¬ 
soned with the salt of the importance of such 
an event spiritually. The occasion was one of 
interest and pleasure. A collection taken to 
help liquidate the remaining debt amounted to 
$343 79. This leaves about $2,000 due on a 
building which, with all its lurnishings. cost 
nearly $10,000. But let no one think we en¬ 
countered this enterprise and debt lightly. 
We dreaded church debts as mu'h as any. But 
as our old buildihg. a frail wooden one, was 
fast falling into ruin, when twenty months ago 
outsiders, through our pastor, voluntarily offer¬ 
ed 118 generous aid if we would arise and 
build, though the proposal fairly staggered 
us, at the thought of the magnitude to 
us of such a project, and though we could not 
see how we could pull through it,>et encouraged 
and led by our pastor, we pres-ed on. About 
oue-half of the cost of the building has been 
given by outsiders, prominent among whom 
are the family and near relatives of the late J. 
C. Spencer, who, though he was a member of 
the Park Church of Erie, was a trustee of this 
church till bis death, and always a generous 
contributor to its support. As the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Van Cleve, is a son-in-law of the late 
Mr. Spencer, be, of course, imbibes all the in¬ 
terest that his late worthy father-in law felt in 
this particular church. And as bis stay among 
us, since his coming five years ago, has only- 
deepened his hold upon the people on his own 
merits, he has the general joy of serving in the 
ministry among a people who are intensely- 
attached to him, and the abided joy uf working 
in a field so dear to the departs. Too great 
credit cannot be given the pastor in this mat- 
tor. Under his wise and strong leadership we 
have already raised an amount that we wonld 
never have dreamed it possible to do at the 
first, nor could we have done so except for such 
a leader. The building, which is of brick, is 
about 54x81 _ outside over all, on tbe modem 
plan of audience-room and Sunday school ad¬ 
joining, with sliding partitions, to be thrown 
ti^ether, with an ample basement for beating, 
kitchen, and room for dining, festivals, etc. 
The audience - room has a calculate seating 
capacity of 800, and the Sunday-school of 175, 
making a combined capacitv, when thrown 
together, of 475. This church began as the 
fruits of the Reunion and the Memorial Offer¬ 
ing of 1870, as a mission of the Park Church of 
Erie, and was <^led the “Park Memorial Mis- 
sion,” till its iDde)endeDt existence as the 
Chestnut-street Church in January, 1878. But 
thongh organized so long ago, and having, as is 
acknowledged on all sides, done a needful, faith¬ 
ful, and blessed work of evangelization in the- 
extreme (southwest) part of the city, yet oa 
acooont of the changeableness of the popola- 
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tioQ in this vicinity its work has been continu 
ally soNttered. biessios: other churches, ind^d, 
but leaviDg a heavy harden on those remainini;- 
But with a past hishtry of earnest Christian 
activity and life, a pastor who is pre eminently 
a spirttaally-inia<led man, as well as an able and 
eloquent preacher, and^i cheery, new building, 
with the «nthiisiasm which has come with the 
erection of it, we ho|ie that our season of “cast¬ 
ing our bread upon the waters, ** has come 
mostly to an end. and that hereafter we may 
not only have rich inzatherings as in times 
past, but be able to hold on to them. 

J. H. V. 

MARYLAND. 
Hiohland Bark.—Correspondents will please 

address Rev. Robert H. Williams, D.D., at 
Highland Park, Biltimore, Maryland. 

MICHKtAN. 
Th* Presbytery of Funt, on the twentieth 

day of October, installed the Rev, Thomas W. 
Bowen pastor of the Preshyterian Church at 

Rev. Crosweli, Mich., sermon by W. L. Baker, 
charge to the pastor by Rev. H. H. Northrop. 
Rev O. S. Woodhull, D.D., pr38ided\ pro 
posed the constitutional questions, and gave 
the charge to the people. By the same Presby¬ 
tery, ^tober 27th. the Rev. Joseph R. Sewell 
was ordained and installed pastor of the Pres 
byterian Church at Benton, Mich. Rev. H. H. 
Northrop presided, proposed the constitutional 
questions, and offered the ordaining prayer. 
Sermon by the Rev. G. F. Hunting, D.D.: 
charge to the pastor, Rev.,H. H. Northrop: 
charge to the people. Rev. G, F. Hunting, D.D. 

G. S. W. 
Red Jacket.—a New Church.—On the evening 

of November 3rd was organized the First Pres¬ 
byterian Church of Red Jacket, which is also 
the first Presbyterian C urch of that district, 
and the only Pre«b\terian Church in the “cop 
per country." excepting the one at Ontonagon, 
organized in the early history of the upper part 
of Michigan. Ri v. C. D Jaco'>8 and Rev. John 
Ferries, in the name of the Presbytery organ¬ 
ized the new church. Rev. llshy of Macon, III., 
assisted in tlie devotional exercises and the 
administration of the Lord’s Supper. Twenty- 
two persons were re<‘eived into the church by 
letter, and twelve on profession of faith, and 
more will i-oon follow. Mr. Donald Ross and 
Mr. Charles McLean were elected and installed 
elders. There are many Scotch people in the 
city, and these rallv to the support of their 
old home l•hll^ch. so that this new church be 
gins its life 8l■l^-^upporting. aud with large con 
gregations. With a good pastor, this will 
prove one of our strongest cburclies in the 
Presbytery. 

Newberry.—Rev. E. D. Vance of Kinsman. 
O., has accepted a call to this church, and will 
enter u(X)n the work November 15th. 
-Iron Mountain —Rev. D Morrison has decided 

to accept the call extended liim hr this church. 
He has already taken up the work, having oc¬ 
cupied the pulpit for the past three Suudays. 
Thus, in •b^wherry and Iron Mountain, two 
important fields have again been blessed with 
pastors. 

ISHFENINO.—November Ist was our commu¬ 
nion season. Six were received into the church, 
three by letter and three on profession of faith. 
This was the sixth anniversary of the first 
communion under the present pastor. During 
these six yeais 186 have been received into the 
church. 

Paw Paw. — Tlie church parlors recently 
erected by the people of the Presbyterian 
Church at Paw Paw, Michigan, have just been 
ipened. A large assembly gather^ in the 
veiling. The ladies furnished a delicious sup- 
r. The pastor. Rev. Jay Clizbe, made some 
propriate remarks and offered a dedicatory 
ayer, and there was a brief literary enter- 
isment. The rooms are beautifully finished 
d furnished, and are heated hy a furnace, 
e need of them has been felt for many years, 
t not hntil now have the necessary funds 
n raised. Except for the generosity and 

ithful service of Mr. N. M. Pugsley, the senior 
Ider, they could not have been secured. 

KANSAS. 
Leavenworth. — Dr. W. N. Page preached 

his eighteenth anniversary sermon in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Leavenworth, on Sab 
bath morning, November 1st. His is the longest 
PresbyWian pastorate in Kansas, with one ex¬ 
ception. Taking for his text 1 Cor. vii: 29, he 
said it was prospective, the time is shortened 
'lenceforth. The past had seemed long, so full 
raa it of Labors and of results. Dr. Page spoke 

limself as “freighted with precious mem- tbries and experiences. His peonle’s friendship 
had made the time short; it bad also made it 
long and rich and full with all that is brightest 
and bcMit." The present total of members is 530, 
'[lurteen of whom we^e received by letter and 

fty-six by confession of faith the last year. 
Tke^ church numbered only 168 members in 1873, 
when the present pastor was called, lie has 

i received 827 by letters from other churches, and 
'578 on profession of their faith, during eighteen 
years. Dr. Page conclude! his review of the 
past with an inspiriting exhortation to yet 
greater faithfulness in time to come. What 
work for Christ would all do, pastor and peo 
pie, the coming yearl He said: As your pastor 
•till, jn God’s providence. I ask: First, for 
jonr^rayers for pastor, oflScers, and church; 
•ecoiKi, for a quickening sense of the brevity 
of time and the necessity of a thoroughly con¬ 
secrated spirit: third, for your loyal, patient 
help in the work of the church; fourth, for your 
persistent attendance on all church services; 
mth, for a united front against all Christ’s 

Pastor Holjinshed 
Writes His Experience with Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla 
“A conscience voiA of offense toward Ood and man re- 

quiree that I write these lines, for if I did not I would cer¬ 
tainly be angratefnl for blessings, and. 

My daughter. Eva Mav. was afflicted with large 
boils; incr>-aeing in size and number, upon her thigh and 
4imlk until she was lame, and we feared, even if ^e did 
not lose the limb, that she would be permanently lame. 
The doctors failed. One of them, keeping a drag-store, 
and not having Hood’s Sarsaparilla on hand, said, ‘ 1 
know what the iagri-dlents are.' and put me up a mrai- 
clne, uni i did no good. The child grew worse, lost flesh, 
and I began to fear mortiflea'ion, 

I DROVE 23 MILES 
I and bought a bottle of genuine Hood’s Sarsaparilla, one* 
half of whicli cured her. I gave the balance away, and 

) IbcTued another child 
“I meet with mnoli sickness and suffering, and am safe 

in saying I have sold twenty bottles of Hood's Sarsapa¬ 
rilla for sufferers, ra that my saying now is. ‘If it will not 

I cure yon. I will give ^u a family Bible.’ and I have never 
I had to present the Bible yet " Wiujam Hoixinshed. 
Pastor of ConOTegatioual Church, Rochester, Michigan, 
(Since removed to Freedom, N. J.) 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I Is the beet blood pnrifler, the best nerve helper, the best 
strength builder. Give it a trial. 

ALL THE ISSUES 
-OF TH*- 

FreilijteM Board of Fnlilicatloi e( 

Satliatli School M, 
1334 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

CAjr BM OBIAIKMB AT 

WARD & DRUMMOND’S. 
711 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Or any of the DeposltorliM or Booksellers representin. 
the Board. 

sM Mummlt of PwlMlIcmlt furmlaht^ om w 
fllooUom 

HOUSE FURNISHING. 
COOKING UTENSILS. CiUTLERT,. CROCKERY, 

FINE CHINA AND GLASS 

EDDY REFRIGERATORS. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

ABSOUnEIIlf PURE 

enemies; six, for eternity-work, in the midst 
of time-work. The church, thanks to the young 
ladies, was dressed with palms, cut flowers, and 
chrysanthemums, and presented a beautiful 
picture to the eye. The chorus choir con¬ 
tributed much to a service that was peculiarly 
appropriate throughout. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Canton. — Suuday, November Ist, was ob- 

seived as “Harvest Day” in the First Presby 
terian Church of Canton. The church was 
tastefully trimmed with fruits and flowers and 
products of the fields and gardens, and gave 
evidence of the abundance with which the 
“Ood of harvests" has blessed Dakota this 
year. In the morning, the pastor. E. L 
Dresser, preached from Jer. viii. 20: “The har¬ 
vest is past.” In the evening, an interesting 
programme was given by the choir and Sab¬ 
bath-school. Before the secoud bell rang, the 
iiouse was filled to overflowing, lecture room 
and vestibule being crowded, and many turned 
away for want of standing room. In his 
aldress, the pa-tor set forth the needs and con¬ 
dition of the Board, and solicited a generous 
collection for Home Missions, which was given. 

E. L. D. 

(XIMMDNION LINEN made to order from specially Im. 
ported mate rial. Prices on request. J. & R. LAMB, 58 Car 
mine St.. New York. 

Visitor: I DON'T SEE HOW I CAN GIVE MY 
CHILDKEN A TASTE FOR READING. 

Afrs. Drowning: It 's AN EASY matter. 
I SUBSCRIBE FOR "St. NICHOLAS." 

DO YOUf 

A. C ARMSTRONG & SON 
HAVE JUST READY 

Re?. Dr. Jas. Stalker’s New Work, 
THE PREACHER AHD HIS MODELS, 

uniform with the same author’s “IMAGO 
CHRI8TI.’’ Now in the 6th edition. 12mo, 
cloth, each |1.50. 
“ Dr. Stalker has forsaken the beaten track and struck 

out on a fresh line of his own. Starting with the idea 
that the ministry of to-day stands in need of a revival of 
spiritual power, he goes back to the origins of preaching 
In the ministry of prophets and apostles, and institutes a 
searching inquiry into the sources from which they de¬ 
rived their strength. He applies the results thus obtain¬ 
ed to the needs of our own time, and weaves in maxims 
and observations derived from his experience as pastor.” 

Rev. Dr. R. ¥. Dale's Mew Work, 
FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST and 

Other Discourses Delivered on Special Occa¬ 
sions, uniform with same author’s “ THE 
LIVING CHRIST AND THE NEW 
GOSPELS.” Crown 8vo, cloth, |1.75. 

Mr. G. L. Brace’s Last Work, 
THE UNKNOWN GOD; or. Inspiration 

Among Pre-Christian Races. 8vo, |2.50. 
“This new Volume from the author of ‘Gssta Christi.’ 

which is already in its 5th thousand, is very welcome. 
We do not know where to turn for another presentation 
to be compared as to fullness and scholarly adequacy 
with this, not at least one whict is sympathetic in its 
attitude toward Christianity.”—N. T. Independent. 

Copies sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, by 

A. C. ARMSTROKG & SOK, 51 EAST 10th ST., N. Y. 

(NKW STORKS). 

180 and 138 West 48d Street. 

Revised Rdition, 140tli Thousand. 

OUR COUNTRY. 
By Dr. JOSIAH STRONG. 

THE MOST POWERFUL BOOK OF THE 

CENTURY IN AMERICA. 

This revision, which is based on the census of 1890, 
shows the changes of the last ten years, and pictures the 
religious, Miclal, and economic conditions and tendencies 
of our • ountry to-day, thus adding to the value of the 
earlier editions the merit of being the Hrst general appli¬ 
cation of the results of the recent census to the discus¬ 
sions of the great questions of the day. The present 
edition has b^n printed from entirely new plates and 
enlarged by the Edition of more than one-third new 
matter. Diagrams have also Ix-en employed to illustrate 
some of the more startling facts and comparisons. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

The Baker & Taylor Co., 
PUBLISHERS. 

740 A 742 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Winnowed Songs. 
By Ira D. Sanket. 

Has been adopted by a large number of Sunday Schools. 
It is tbe most singable book of its kind. 

Price, $35.00 per lOO. 

GOSPEL HYmITS. No. 6. 
By 4ANKEY. McGBANAHAN and STEBBINS. 

Believed by many to be the best of the series. 
Price, S30.00 per lOO. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. I THE Bl&IOW & MAIK CO. 
CtBciBKatl BBd New York. I Hew York BBd Chicago. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
Anthems, etc., send for onr d a 

We have nice things for this 

FILLMORE BROTHERS,! 

For new Canta¬ 
tas, new Concert 
Exercises, new 

Anthems, etc., send for onr d scriptlve list. 
We have nice things for this season. 

14IW.Sth8t.,ClBclBBStt.O. 
or 40 Bible Hoase, New York. 

To Prevent 

PNEUMONIA 
USE WILBOR’S 

NOTICES. 
____yer-meeting__ 

ecutlve Committee of Home Missions of the Presbj^rian 
Cnurch, will he held Tuesday, Novemlier 17, at 10-30 a.m , 
in Lenox Hall, No. 53 Fifth Avenue, New York Cltv. A 
lady recently returned from Alaska will address the 
meeting. Au are cordially inrited to attend. 

SABBATH CONVENTION FOB THE STATE OF 

NEW YOBK. 

A Convention of tbe representatives of different Sab¬ 
bath organization* of this State aud other frii nds of tbe 
Sabbath, will be held in Utica. N, Y.. Tuesday and Wed¬ 
nesday. November 17th and 18th. 

Theobje'tsof the Convention are, Hrst, to complete 
the organization or this State Committee, and adopt 
plans for its future worV. Second, the hearing of reports 
from the different counties represeoted. Third, the dis¬ 
cussion of the Sunday question in its various aspects. 
The Sabbath iq onr State is in imminent peril. Let us 
stand together in its defence. 

Tlie Convention will open Tuesday, November 17th, 
10:30 a. m., in the South Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Utica. New York. During the sessions brief papers will 
be lead to be followed by discussion, on such topics 
as the “Sunday Saloons,’’ “Sumiay Mails,” “Sunday 
Railroad Traffic and Trains,” and “Closing the World’s 
Fair on Sunday.” Tliere will be a report of the -tate 
Committee already organized, followed by a discussion 
of its plans, • tc. , , j 

The best available talent will be secured to lead on 
these important questions. • . 

A . A. Robbins, of the Sunday Observance Association 

*^^Dr l^}A. Farrington, President of the Sabbath Associ¬ 
ation of 'Mngbaniion. S. Y. , . , 

U. Looniis, Esq , Secretary of the Sabbath Associa¬ 
tion of Binghamton, N. Y. 

Rev. Saniuel Dunham, D.D., Chairman of tbe Sabbath 
Convention held November, lfc90, at Binghanitoo, N. Y. 

Rev. J. H’ Knowles, D.D.. General Secre.ary of the 
American Sabbath Union „ .. 

Committee on Oiganization appointed at the Sablmth 
Convention, held at binghamton, N. Y , November, 1890. 

PRESBYTERIES. 

The Presbytciy of Cayuga will m‘et in the Second 
Church, Auburn, N. Y., on Tue-dav, Nov. 17, at 11 a.m. 
Action to be taken on the Revision Report. 

Eewakd P. spkaquk. Stated Clerk. 

PURE COD LIVEROIL 
AND PHOSPHATES. 

It CBreB CeBSBBiptioB, CoBghs, Colds, ABthaiB. BroBckltU, 
Debility, WBBti.g DlMBses, BBd mil LsBg 

CoBiplBlBti BBd HaaiorB. 

Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with 
pleasure by delicate persons and children, who, after 
using it are ve^ fond of it. It assimilates with tbe food, 
increases the flesh and api>etite, builds up the nervous 
system, restores energy to mind and body, creates new, 
rich and pure blood—in fact, rejuvenates the whole sya 
tern. ' 

FLESH, BLOOD, NERVE, BRAIN. 
Be snre, as yon value your health and get the TOunine* 

Bianofactared only by Dr. A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Bos¬ 
ton, Mass. Sold by all dmggists. 

DEATHS. 

Canfibld.—At Antwerp, N. Y., Nov. ♦ 1891, Harriet 
Jane, wife of Rev. J. A. Canbeid, aged 72 years. 

IN MEMORIAM.—Monuments, Memorial Windows, Memo¬ 
rial tablets, etc. Special designs submitted. Send for illus¬ 
trated hand-book. J. & K. LAMB 59 Carmine St.. New York. 

WOODL4WN CEMETERY. 

w OODLAWN Station (24th Ward). 
Offlee. No. 20 East 23d Street. 

Harlem Railroad. 

NIOEA. 
The Story of Arius, another “ Higher 

Criticism ” Man. 

Rev. George S. Bishop, D.D. 
AUTHOR OF 

‘‘James Abminids” and “Fallen fbom Gbace.” 
“ The pamphlet which Rev. George S. Bishop. D.D., of 

Orange, N. J.. has written on tbe life of Arminlus, is an 

exceedingly timely production, and is deserving of a 

wide circulation. It draws a striking parallel between 

the famous heretic of the seventeenth century and some 

preachers of the present day who seem to be ambitions 

of a similar distinction, and is written in a style which is 

admirably concise and vigorous.”—AT. I'. Mail and Ex- 

press. 

FALLEN FROM GRACE. 
A Defence against ** Foolish Galatians,’* 

headers and Followers of so-call¬ 

ed ** Modern Thought.” 

“ Dr. Bishop has no sympathy with the Armlnian doc¬ 
trine of the transient character of the Holy Spirit’s 

work begun in bonversion. He maintains with consum¬ 

mate ability and logical force the form of truth which, 

in this respect, is held in Calvinistic teaching. The ser¬ 

mon is worthy the caieful attention of all students of 

Biblical truth.”—iY. T. Observer. 

PRICE TWO CENTS. 
*•* By mail, each sermon, three cents. In quantities of 

ten or more, two cents per copy. Send in stamps. 

published by 

RICHARD BRINKERHOFF, 
20 Beade Street, New York City. 

VALUABLE WORKS ON HISTORV AND LITERA¬ 

TURE RECENTLY PUBLISHED BY 

S. 0. GRIGGS & CO. 

CIVILIZATION. 
An Historical Review of Its Elements. 

Bt Charles Morris. 
2 vols. Over 1,000 pages. $4.00. 

“ Mr. Morris has brought to his task ample knowledge, 
a clear understandingcf tbe great laws governing human 
development, a- d be has clothed hiseruditioninasimple 
and lucid style.”—The Boston Beacon. 

“The aim of the author ha* been to enable those who 
lack time or opportunity to peruse separate works, to 
gain at least some general conception of what man has 
thought and done in hi. long march down the ages. He 
has admirablv succeeded.”—CTirtetion at Work. 

“He has evidently studied tbe works of the best philo¬ 
sophic historians and has thorou, hlv mastered all tbe 
prevailing theories, yet without making a hobby of any 
of them.’—Science, New York. 

Also, by the Same Author. 
The Aryan Rac**, 1 vol., 12mo.$1.60 
Manual of Classical Literature, 1 vol., 12mo. 1.50 

HINDD LITERATURE, 
OR THE ANCIENT BOOKS OF INDIA. 

By Elizabeth A. Reed, member of tbe Philosophical 
Society of Great Bi itain. I vol., pages, S2.()0. 

“There is no other book in the language which, within 
anything like tbe same limits, presents so complete an 
outline of the vast sacred literature of India.’’-^^icoao 
Times. 

“We have met with no work which gives to the general 
reader such a clear and coucise survey of the beauties of 
Hindu literature.’’-Bihlia-Afaoagtne of Biblical Archce- 
oiogy. _ 

A DIGEST OF ENGLISH AND AMERI¬ 
CAN LITERATURE. 

By Prof. Alfked H. ’Welsh, .4. M. Iiar|j;e 
I'Jlpo, 334 pa^s, price $1.50. 

“We do not know of any other volume from which an 
intelligent leader can so quickly get a combing and 
comprehensive view of English literature and history 
from tbe time of the Roman invasion uown to the pres¬ 
ent half-century.”—New York Herald. 

“The plan is of great convenience in studying tbe liter¬ 
ature of any given neriod, and it is needless to say bar 
been admirably carrhd »at by Prof. Welsh, the well 
known antbor of the Development of Entjlitsh Literature 
and Lanauage. As a book of referee ce this Digest will 
be of great value.”—J>ut/i«ran Obscruer, Philadelphia. 

The Deielopient of English Literatnre 
and Lingnage. 

By Prof. A. H. Welsh, A. M. Two Tolames. 
8to, 1,100 pagres. Price, $4.00. Twelfth 
Thousand Now Helling. 

No work on English Literature ever issued from the 

American press has received such unqualifled aud almost 
universal commendation. 

“We preiiict that it will occupy the rank in its line a‘ 
does Webster's Dictionary in the department of lexico¬ 
graphy.”—Oumherlond Presbyterian Quarterly Review. 

‘"rbis is a work of great ability and importance; it is a 
work to be trusted as a guide, to be accepted for its com- 
pn-henslve view s, and to be turned to for its inspiring 
conception of what English literature is in itself, and as 
an interpretation of the national Vlte."—UnU<inan Re¬ 
view, Boston. 

For tale by the Baker Taylor Co., 7^0 Broad¬ 
way. and other Booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by the Publishers. 

Sk Ck GRIGOS & GOsy 
CHICAGO. 

THREE NJW BOOKS 
The Life of Austin Phelps 
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps (Mrs. Ward). 

Illustrated, 8vo, i|2.00. 
“No biography issued this season will be read with 

greater interest. The book Is fascinating.”-N.F. Exam¬ 
iner. 

“Id its truthfulness, its finish and beauty, it reminds 
one of a master niece of (Jreek art.”—Critic. 

“She has told tbe story with exceeding skill, delicacy, 
and effectivent ss It is a book which it is hard to lay 
down.”—i he Advance. 

The Divorce of Catherine 
of Aragon 

The Story as told by the Imperial Ambassadors 
resident at the Court of Henry Vlll. By 
James Anthony Froude. 8vo, |2.50. 
“Brilliantly written; his facts and argsments are mar¬ 

shaled with great ability; his narrative is intensely in¬ 
teresting.”—AT. Y. Tribune. 

“It is almost as remarkable for its introduction as for 
its fresh contributions ■ o the history of Henry VIII. His 
history remains a monument, and bis fame as a w riter of 
English overtops that of any other man of his time.”—O. 
W, Smalley. 

The Sabbath in Puritan 
New England 

By Mrs. Aucb Morse Earle. 12mo, $1.25. 
“One of the most entertaining books we have ever come 

upon, and of value to every student of history.’’--Huston 
Courier. 

“A more entertaining and instrnctiveessay in our colo¬ 
nial history has not heretofore got into print.”—Huston 
Beacon. 

‘'A charming book, crowded with pleasing historic rem- 
inlsceu ee."—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

“Few books of tbe sea sou will be found as interesting 
and instrnctive as this "—Christian at Work. 

*** Sold by aU booksellers, or sent, postpaid, by 

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 
743-746 Broadway, New York. 

G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 
S7 & S9 West 'JSd St.. New York, 

HAVE NOW READY 

THK ALUAMBKA. By Washington Irving. A 
Residence in the celebrated Moorish Palace, “ The 

Alhambra,” with the Historical and Romantic Legends 

connected with its History. Darro Edition. Tw-o vol¬ 

umes, octavo, cloth extra, gilt top, and with slip cov" 

ers, biudiiig decorated with handsome Moorish designs 

(in box), S6.C0. 

Prlnteil from entirely new electrotype plates; illus¬ 

trated with 31 photogravures from phoiogiaphs, many of 

which were taken specially for this edition by R. H. Law¬ 

rence, 

E-ch page is surrounded by a Moorish Border in red 
AND OOLD, the designs, sixteen in number, being carefully 

copied from the decorations of the Palace. 

SUNSHINE IN LIFE: POEMS FOR THE 

KING’S DAUGHTERS, is the title given to a 

selection from the noblest and the best poems of the 

English language. The volume is handsomely hound 

in purple aud dove-colored cloth, stamped in silver 

and is deserving of coming into the hands of every 

lover of poetry. $1.60. 

GOSPEL CRITICISM AND HISTORIC .\L 

CHRISTIANITY. A Study of the Gospels and of 

the History of the (Sosiiel Canon during the Second 

Century, together with a Consideration of the Results 

of Modern Cr.ticism. By Orello Cone, D.D. 8vo, 

gilt top, $1.75. 

“I feel very great admiration for the scholar-hip and 
wisdom shown in the treatment of the whole subject. 
. . . The treatment of the Fourth Gospel seems to me 
to be the best that 1 have ever seen. The conclusions are 
supported and ruunded out with a wealth of scholurship 
and in a way that has made the reading of the chapter an 
epoch in the development of my own views on the great 
subject concerned. . . . The book is admirable, and 
cannot fail to do great good among thinking men.”—An¬ 
drew D. IVhitc. 

“The work is not excelled in attractiveness by an) that 
has appeared on this subject, and may bo warmly recom¬ 
mended to all who desire a sober and helpful introduction 
to toe^iterary and religious study of the Gospels.”—Pro/. 

THE LIVING WORLD: WHENCE IT CAME 

AND WHITHER IT IS DRIFTING. .By H 

Conn, Professor of Biology in Wesleyan University, 

author of “The Evolution of To-day.” A review of the 

speculations concerning the origin and significance of 

life4-qOw facts known in regard to its development, 

aiiil!Bafl|[|^on8 as to the direction in which tbe devel¬ 

opment ig^kw tending. 12mo, illustrated, $126. 

THE Ni^W THEOLOGY. By Professor John 
Babcom, Kiithor of “Natural Theology,” “Science, Phil¬ 

osophy ard Religion,” etc. 8vo. $1.50. 

Contents: Introduction—Naturalism—The Snpeinat¬ 

ural-Dogmatism—Pietism—Spiritualism. 

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY. AND THE CHIVAL- 

,, RY OP ENGLAND. By H. R. Fox-Bournb, au¬ 

thor of “The Life of John Locke,” dtc. (No. V. in the 

Heroes of the Nations Series ) l2mo, fully illustrated, 

~cloth, 11.60: half leather, $1.76 (nearly ready). ^ 65551 

. *% Notes on New Books No. 3 and prospectus 
of the Heroes Series sent on application. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY’S 

New Books & New Editions. 
Mailed postpaid on receipt of price. 

BRIGHTER THAN THE SUN. A Life of Christ. By 
J. R. Macduff, D.D. 446 pp. 8vo. (jloth, $160. Ex¬ 
ceedingly clear; his picturesque descriptions have a 
rare attraction foi both young and old. 

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the Old Testament. 
By Chambers, Cbamlx rlain, Blaikie, Conder, Sayce, 
aud Cairns. 319 pp. 12mo. Cloth, $1. 

“Calm, scholarly inquiries into the facts that underlie 
all well-founded conceptions of the Old Testament.”- 
Qolden Rule. 

HI.STORICAL EVIDENCES of tbe New Testament. 
By Maclear, Meyer, Bruce, Des Islets, a.^d Stoughton. 
S^pp. 12mo. CL, $1. 

“The Tract Society is keeping well up to its high stand¬ 
ard in sending out such timely aud useful volumes as 
these.”—(JuWen Rule. 

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN PEN AND PENCIL, An 
elegant gift book, inartistic binding, half white cloth, 
full gilt. 80 pp. 4to. $1. Contains many beautiful 
eugravinirs, illustrating gems of thought from Emerson. 
Longfellow, Browning, Tennyson, etc. 

AGNES GIBERNE’S SCIENTIFIC SERIES. 

THE WORLD’S FOUNDATION. 334 pp. 

SUN. MOON, AND STARS. 316 pp. 
AMONG THE STARS.' 311 pp. 

THE OCEAN OF AIR. 388 pp. 

FATHER ALDUR. 376 pp. 

Five beautifully illustrated l2mo vols., each $1.25, tbe 
set in a box, $6. 

“Miss Glberne is both a skilled story-writer and a 
writer of accurate i ooks of popular science, and in these 
brighi books she combines both characters.”—Sundap- 
School Times. 

SUNNY HOURS. By Mrs M. D. Brine. A handsome 
4to volume, profusely illustrated. 264 pp. $1. 

DAPHNE DALI.AS. By Elmer’ Lyude. 12 illustra¬ 
tions. 268 pp. 12iuo. efoth, $1. 

THE SWALLOW STORIES. 12 16mo vols., in a box. 
Large type and new illustrations. $3. 

APPLES OF OOLD for 1891, Four colored pictures 
and 200 other illustrations. Quarto. 60 cents. 

THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC for 1892. 
10 cents. $1 per dozen; $7 per hundred. 

1891. FOB CHBISTMAS TIE. 1891. 
Canta’e Ciimrica Dr. W. H. Doanr’s Cantata for udniCl S OUrpriSCi O ls season. Charming Music, 

Merry Songs. Appreciative Recitations. Bnjovabie 
Dialc^es, easily rendered by children. Price, 80 ets. 

The lord’s hnointed, 
in the front rank. The new songs, as well as tbe intro¬ 
duction of familiar hymns in which all can join, moke 
it a very excellent and desirable Christmas Exercise. 
Price, 6 ets. by sisll. 

The Christmas King. 
Mrs. WiLBUB F. Crafts. Price, 6 eti. by msll. 

Christmas Annual Na. 22 
perienced composers. Price, 4 ets. by asU. 

Raaitatinnc Christmas Time No. 2, sent on re- 
nCUIlOllUllw ceipt of two 2 cent stamps. 

A large line of Octavo Anthems for choirs, etc. A fuU 
catalogue of Christmas Music sent on request. 

Cf. 

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S 
Furnishing Dept. 

Misses’ and-Cbililren’s ' 

Plain and Fnr-Trimmed ' 

Long Goats and Jackets. 

chiidreh's a misses’sum iid dresses. 

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, 

Ladies’ Wrappers, 

House and Tea-Gowns. 

PARIS AND CITY-MADE UNDERWEAR 

WEDDING OUTFITS. 

MvooijiwciM i9l& 4k. 

NISIXPST- *srozi.K.. 

Moquette 
Carpets 

Best Quality^ 

$1.15. 
A large assortment to se¬ 

lect from, now ready. 

Lord & Taylor. 
Broadway & ‘20tli St. N. Y. 

Brown Brothers & Co., 
PBILA., NEW TORK, BOSTON. 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE, 
OONNKCTBD BV PRIVATE WIRES. 

Members N. Y., Phila. and Baltimore Stock Exch’s 
We boy and sell all first class Invest- v x . 

ment Securities for customers. We re-111|,'111 Alii 
ceive accounts of Banks, Bankers Cor- 
poratlons, Firms and Indlvidnals on CiAA,i,v|4-|AA 
favorable terms and make collection of >?vUUI lliim 
drafts drawn abroad on oU points In the United States an 
Canada, and of drafts drawn in the United States on forels 
cOQUtiies 

I Avt and sell Bills of Exchange > 1 
XALtil/LX o and make cable transfers to all polntsitli 

make collections and issne Commercial am 
U1 Travellers' Credits, available in all parts of th 

Credit. 
BROWN. SHIPLEY & CO.. LONDON. 

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO., 
81 Ramtolph 8t., Chicago. 78 £. 9th 8t., Mew rorir* 

THE “HEADLESS HORSEMAN” 
OF SLEEPY HOILOW. 

We illustrate the most inter¬ 
esting souvenir spoon of New 
York in the coffee size yet in¬ 
troduced. Those familiar with 
Darley’s illustrations of Wash¬ 
ington Irving’s sketch will rec¬ 
ognize at once the familiar fig¬ 
ure of the “HeadlessHorseman” 
which is exquisitely etcHed in 
the bowl, as well as the old 
school-master, Ichabud Crane, 
which forms the handle. We 
will send it to any address, 
price, $2.25; with gold lined 
bowl, $2.50. We have just in¬ 
troduced the only “Knicker¬ 
bocker" Coffee Spoon, the handle 
formed by a statuette of an old 
Knickerbocker, and which we 
will furnish at the same price, 
as the “Sleepy Hollow” Spoon. 
Send for complete price-list of 
souvenir spoons. 

J. H. JOHNSTOH & CO.. 

17 UNION SQUARE, 

New York. 

Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware. 

•buperiqr nutritiqn-the life." 

THE GREAT MEDICINAl- 

Tmis Original and World Renowned Dietetic 
Preparation is a Substance of UNRIVAILED PURITY 
AND Medicinal Worth, A Solid extract derived by 
A New Process from Very Superior Growths of 
Wheat—Nothing More. It Has Justly Acciuirec 
THE REPUTATION OF BEING THE SALVATOR FOR 

AND THE AGED. 
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE GROWTH 

AND PROTECTION OF INFANTS AND 

OHILfOREN 
A Superior Nutritive in Continued 

Fevers and a Reliable Remedial agent 
IN ALL DISEASES OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINCS. 

5DUD BY DRUGGISTS 
BHIPPme DEPOT—.iOHN CAfUX A SONS.-HEWiYaiW) 

O’NEILL’S 
SIXTH AVE., 20TH TO 21ST ST. 

IMPORTERS and RETAILERS 
OF 

Fine Millinery, 
Dry Goods, etc. 

The Largest and Finest Es¬ 
tablishment of its kind 

in America. 

CHENILLE AND LACE 

At Low Prices This Week. 
HEAVY CURTAINS. 

250 pairs Chenille Curtains, fringed top and 
bottom, all new designs, reduced from $5.98 to 

3.98 
PAIR. 

250 pairs Chenille Curtains, fringed top and 
bottom, reduced from $6 98 to 

4.98 
PAIR. 

350 pairs Chenille Curtains, figured all over 
and fringed top and bottom, reduced from 
$16.00 to 

I u PAIR. 

LACE CURTAINS. 
376 pairs Irish Point Curtains, reduced from 

$8.75 to 

5.98 
PAIR. 

100 pairs Real Lace Curtains, worth $13.50, 
to sell at 

.00 
PAIR. 

1,000 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, to sell 

10 

at 

98 c. to I 0-00 I V PAIR. 

H. O’NEILL & CO.„ 
6TH AVE., 20TH TO 2IST ST. 

What is Newest 
and 

Most Desirable in Silks. 
This question is most readily answered 

by a visit to our establishment during tbla 
week. A general exhibition 'will be made 
of all that is Latest and Best in Silk lE^brioa 
flx>m Europe, Asia, and America. 

A cordial invitation is extended to view 
this rare Exposition of the most recent 
productions of the loom, and, at the same 
time, to examine the prices for which de> 
sirable and reliable goods can now be ol>> 
tained. 

James McCreary & Co., 
BROADWAY & 1 1th STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

CARPETS 
We offer a great assortment of 

IMPORTED WHOLE 0ARPET8, 
In large sizes 

Also a full line of 

ROYAL WILTONS 
AND 

AXMINSTERS, 
To be closed out at about 

THE PRICE OF AN ORDIN 4BY TBI.VET. 

We call special attention to our 

NEW WEAVE INGRAINS 
which we believe will wear equal to a Body Brussels, and. 

in style and effect as rich as a Wilton. 
ODD PA'TTEBNS IN EXTBA BUPBBS 

at greatly reduced prices. 

MATTINGS. 
Just arrived per steamer Loodlana, 

1,000 ROLLS CHINA AND JAPANESE STRAW MAT¬ 
TINGS, WHICH WILL BE CLOSED OUT 

QUICKLY AT LESS • 
THAN COST < F IMPOBTATION. 

UPHOLSTERY. 
$100,000 worth Furniture Coverings, Hangings, 

Plush, &c., 
AT IDWE8T PBICES IN THE CITY. 

CHENIUE AND UCE CURTAINS 
in the latest designs and in all the leading makes,. 

AT SPECIALLY BEDUCBD PRICES. 

FURNITURE. 
Some elegant PABLOB SUITS, onr own exclusive de¬ 

signs. which as will close out at price, far below that 
charged for flrst-class work elaewheie. 

Partlespurehaslngthetr eoverlngsfromustianhave tMr 
fumitwe reuphobtered and covered 4n the best mamur at 
moderate eharges. 

SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO., 
SIXTH AYE., 13TH AND 14TH STS. ' 

YHiC __ 
t o" J Muslic! Candy BMeeTetoTirw. 

tbe Sunday School and Home at lowest nrioM. 
WILBUR B. KHCHAM, Piib’r. 2 Cooper Uoio^ N. Y. 

CATALOGUE NOW BEADY I 
Free on application. Books, Book- 

alc. Candy F 

suitable forChnrckSooials- 
and Home Amusement. 

’ -rfltoble Intormation on How to Entertain Friends. Jnst 
published. Price, 26o. Ford Pnb. Go., Albany. N. Y. 

XUM 
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Give them eomethinf; to do. or, better, aa my 
dear father used to say, “Set your hands to 
work, and your heart will generate the momen¬ 
tum." 

It was moved that our Sunday-schools devote 
one collection each year to the school work of 
the “Woman’s Board, ” and a motion was car¬ 
ried to instruct the E*reshyterial societies to in¬ 
vite two delegates to the annual meeting fiom 
each Christian Endeavor Society sending funds 
through the Presbyterial Treasurer. 

The convention, hy a standing vote as well 
as by written appeal, protested against the 
opening of the Columbian Exposition on the 
Sabbath. ' 

The evening of the 28th was devoted to a 
popular meetiag, held in the audience-room of 
the church, addressed by Or. Sprning of New 
York, a talk containing interesting reminis¬ 
cences of poineer life in the West, and inspir¬ 
ing th'e ladies to still greater efforts in the work, 
by the remembrance of noble acliicvements 
among the notable women of history. 

The exercises closeil oq Thursday afternoon 
with a devotional meeting, full of tender feel¬ 
ing and earneot consecration. A few fitting 
words of farewell were spoken by the pastor of 
the church, the Rev. James Carter, closing 
with the benediction. The convention adjourued 
to meet next year in the city of Lancaster. 

Williamsport, Pa, 

and I was half wild: but you did not give me 
time to explain.” The boy tried manfully to 
keep back his tears, but could not. and his 
heavy sobs quite alarmed bis mother. 

“Oh. Hugh, mother is so sorry. We ought 
to have told you before this that your father 
has had business troubles which will oblige us 
to Sell some of the young stock of the farm. 
We have kept it from you because we thought 
you would be happier not to know it: but I feci 
tl^t we have made a mistake, my b.'y. Now 
that you know, I am sure we can help each 
other to bear it better, for it is as much a grief 
to us to part with the colt as it is to you." 

A little later Hugh’s grmdmotherr watched 
the boy as be ran down the woo<l leading to 
the schoolhouse, and his merry whistle brought 
comfort to her heart, for she knew that her les¬ 
son had not been in vain.—The Household. 

Meantime everybody in the village were w'on- 
dering what they should do. Those who did 
not own their homes and w re so situated they 
could leave, were already applying for work 
elsewhere. But Janet’s father hsd been pay¬ 
ing little by little for his home. It was almost 
pa d for, and they could nut lose it. ‘ 

In a few days of anxious waiting Janet re¬ 
ceived a letter from Mrs. Whitcomb. She was 
delighted, she wrote, that there was a possi¬ 
bility of having Janet come to take care of her 
children, and in the letter was a money order 
to pay Janet’s fare. Janet had never seen a 
money order, neither had her father and mother, 
as money was never sent to them in this way, 
and they felt quite important when Janet went 
with her father to the Dostoflfice to get it cashed. 

It was a hard parting. Janet had no idea 
she was going to feel so sorry about leaving 
home and those she bad been with ever since 
she was born. Her mother talked of sending 
the money bick to Mrs. Whitcomb after she 
had packed Janet's trunk, she was so sorry to 
have her child go away. But Janet went to 
her new city home, and Mrs. WhitC'»nib met 
her at the station. She was very homesick. 
Her heart was so full that it seemed as if it 
would hurst. 

The lady and all her familv were very kind 
to the new comer, but notwithstanding the 
grand house and all the pretty things iu it, 
Janet thought it could not bo compared to the 
httle home iu the mill village, with only the 
necessary things in it. She had never appreci¬ 
ated it before. But it was home aud full of 
love. 

B it Janet was very fortunate in her new cir¬ 
cumstances. The Whiitcomh’s were people w ho 
were always doing something ^ help make life 
easier for tho e with w .om they came in 
contact. They were very kind to Janet and 
thonghtfni of her. When they found she w’as 
so fond of her books an<l so far advanced in her 
studies, they allowed Mi-s .\lison, the day gov¬ 
erness. to give her an hour’s instruction every 
day. Janet knew that she was getting ahead 
of her class at home, and she knew that if 
she could get an education she would be able 
later ou to earn a good sal.iry by tea- hing. So, 
notwithstanding her otiier duties, she perse¬ 
vered in her lessons, and lost no time in any 
foolish ways, as many girls do. True, her lot 
had its trials. The children, oftentimes, were 
hard to get on with: some davs they needed to 
have many extra things done for them, but 
Janet never lost her patience, and in all places 
an ler all circumstances, she did her du'Iei as 
faithfully and pcrfectlv as she could, wdiether 
Mrs. VVhitcomb was looking at her or not. 

Her father was out of work for s< me months, 
and the money she sent home was a great help. 
Tarough Mr. Whitcomb’s infl.ience in organ¬ 
izing a stock company, the mill was taiilt up 
again. Many of the men got work by clearing 
up the debris and helping the builders in differ¬ 
ent ways, and Janet's father, being a steady, 
faithful man, was one of them. 

Mrs. Whitcomn helped Janet to get an educa¬ 
tion, and now she is a successful principal of 
a public school in the city, and is able to take 
good care of her familv. Her father died a 
year ago. and she is the mainstay now. She 
feels that the night the mill was burned was 
the turning-point in her life. In her little bed 
room that night she knelt down and asked the 
Lord to show her the way to kei»p her father 
and mother. She feels sure that in answer to 
that prayer the opportunity wa< given her to 
go to Mrs. Whitcomb’s. So what seemed in 
tho Iteginning a great calamity to Janet, turned 
out in the end to be a great hlesning. 

Susan Teall Peery. 

among the Apostles, will not lead one to expect 
t) find so many hypocrites in the Church, but 
will teach what avarice, covetousuess, and 
ambition will sometimes attempt, and that it 
does not follow because there is now and then 
a hypocrite among Christians, that Christianity 
is false. Rather, the counterfeit indicates, the 
value of the genuine. 

The wheat and tares must be left to grow 
together until the harvest. Jesus said, It had 
been better for Judas had he never been born. 
Better annihilation than to continue such a 
life. One cannot bear to think that be might 
not have exioted, or that he shall ever cease to 
be, yet the case of Judas is worse than this. 
What then must be his future f He goes on and 
continues to be Judas, the traitor and suicide. 
Thought, memory, imagination,‘conscience, de 
spair, are hia forever. And we are told that Judas 
went to his own place. This must be another 
place from that of Christ and the saints, and 
an oppodte in character. Between them there 
is a great gulf fixed. It is the place of the 
devil and his angels. He is separated from the 
presence of the Lord and the glory of His power. 
There is no hint of another probation for Judas. 
The sou of perdition is lost. 

From the height of privilege he fell to the 
depths of iniquity. This shows the infinite evil 
and eternal ruin of sin. What sin did to Judas, 
it will, in its measure, do in • very case. Doubt- 
le-s this is an extreme case, such as is found at 
the beginning of every gieat crisis, like the 
curse OB Ananias for lying to the Holy Ghost 
in the begi'iiiing of His admiuistration, and 
like the -aving of Saul, the persecutor and chief 
of sinners, samples for the future to heed, 
Peter was another sample, who denied his Lord 
and was restored. 

Better never have lieen horn than not to be 
born again. Obsta principiis. Resist the be¬ 
ginnings. Beware of little sins. Sin will find 
you out. Negh-ct not so gri'at salvation. Pro 
crastinaticn will gri-ve away the Spirit. Dis- 
b« luf will end in rejection of Christ. Avoi l 
the dotais of Judas iu the least d«*gree, if you 
would not at last come to Judas’ place. “Take 
heed and beware of covetousness.” Let him 
that thinketh he staudetb, take heed lest he 
fall. 

Cl)i*i5tiau ^ubcauor. 

Not Drunk. By Bev. 8. W. Pratt. 

Walter Scott in the following 'ines shows 
'kow one can treat the Bible as Judas treated 
Jesoa: 

** Within this sacred volnxne lies 
The mystery of mysteries; 
Happiest they of human race. 
To whom 0<-d has Kiven grace 
To real to tear, to hope, to pray. 
To lift the latch aad force the way; 
And better had they ne'er been bom 
Who read to doobt. or read to eoom.** 

Prayer-weetiBg Topic. Not. 22. 
** 1.E880M8 mOM THE 8TOBT OF JUDAS." 

1st day. Tbs Price of Betrayal Zaoh. 11 iT-lt. 
3d ** The Betrayer Named. Matt. 2S: 14-2S. 
Sd “ Betrayed With a Kiss. Matt. »;47-CT. 
4th “ Death of Jndas. Matt. f7:S-10. 
Sth “ Oetheemane. Mark 14:88-42. 
•th “ Woe Unto that Man. Luke 23:22. 
7th ** LeeeoneFromtbeStoryof Judas. John 8:70,71. 

John 12:46.' Matt. 28:14-18. (Thanksgiving 
Topic if preferred.) 

The namra of Judas Iscariot and Pontius 
Pilate are handed down to everlasting infamy. 
Their shame shall increase with the glory of 
Jesus Christ. Judas was noce a beautiful babe, 
at whose birth his mother rejoiced, and his 

ewish father said proudly. My name and my 
house shall be )>er|)etuated; little thinking iu 
what way. Had he kuown tlie future of that 
new life, he would have wj^hed that his sun 
had never been horn, or that he might be taken 
«arly fro n tlie evil to come. Parents who wei*p 
disixiDsolately over their children taken in the 
loveliness of infancy, thinking not of what 
grief and evil may have been spired them, nor 
of the good secured by this early transfer, 
would rather rejoice did they know what might 
have been. 

All the possibilities of good and evil are in 
the birth of a man into the world. An indi- 
Tidual existence is begun, a personal being is 
created, which has henceforth a personal iden 
tity separate from all others forever. Personal 
relations are entered uponr with God and m^n 
«nd eternity. Hu is made in thi image of God, 
endowed with reason, having undersian<iiiig, 
consciuusne'S, memory, imagination, moral per¬ 
ceptions, judgment. He is a royal being with 
free-will, choice; his destiny in liis own hands. 
Love is his, the highest fur power aud privilege 
and attribute of God and man. Conscience, 
heaven, demand loyalty to God. 

While there is joy in a liouse that a man is 
born into the world, there is also the sure im¬ 
mortality of the never-ending life tlien begun. 
The Angil of Life will in turn be foll.iwed bv 
the Augel of Death, who will usher the im¬ 
mortal soul into another state of existence, 
determined by the life m this world. 

The coffin does not end the exi-tence begun 
m the cradle. What manner of child shall this 
bet The range of possibility is as wide as the 
characters of history. He may become a 
Moses or David or Paul, a Plato or Cicero or 
Shakespeare, an Alexander or Caesar or Napo 
leon, a Judas or Nero or Robespierre. Life is 
as fearful and awful and Hole.-na as it is beauti¬ 
ful and glorious and olessed. Parents should 
consecrate themselves to God for the solemn 
trust of the training of an immortal soul, as they 
should consecrate their child to God in the 
baptismal covenant, which promises the pre- 
venient grace of the Holy Spirit. 

Some, in an excess of charity, would find 
good in Judas above what is written, aud make 
bis act of treachery a desire to commit Christ 
to a public d--claration of His Messiahship and 
the necessity of assuming at once temporal 
sovereignty. But Christ called him a traitor. 
He did not become a disciple with any such 
end in view, and his life shows to what an ev ] 
appetite or desire or passion may grow. He 
WAS tho only disciple from Judea, and m.ny be 
creJited with a more than unuai amount of 
Jewish sagacity. He thought he saw in Jesus 
the loag-proiniso.l and coming Messiah. His 
miracles show(>d that God wis wiih Him, and 
His words were not those of a commoa man. 
The claims o' Jesus were diviueiv great, and 
everything about Him indicated coming power 
4tnd greatness. Should Judas become His in¬ 
timate friend and wise adviser. He would give 
him a prominent place in His kingdom.. Jesus 
ouuld best recognize his executive ability, and 
would want him for treasurer or other impor¬ 
tant office. 

The other disciples made this same mistake, 
and would have Jesus assume His kingdom, 
and would n<^ hear of His death. They as 
well as Judas failed to understand Jesus and 
His kingdom, and were bitterly disappointed in 
Him. But while they joined Him from Im lief in 
Him anl love for Him, Judas joined Him for 
His own ends. Nor did Judas give up his ex¬ 
pectations nor lose hope until the very last. 
When Jesus said plainly He was soon to die 
the death of the Cross, Judas saw the wreck of 
all bis plans, aud determined to make the best 
of his opportunities. He would gain the favor 
of the Sanhedrin, and put them under obliga¬ 
tion to him, BO that he would still bold au im¬ 
portant position, in which he might retrieve 
his lost fortunes. 

The rebuke which Jesus gave him when be 
complained of the extravagance of Mary’s love- 
gift, showed him that Jesus understood his 
heart, and this angered him, and wheu at the 
supper He told of His betrayal by one of 
them, Judas’ hatred was comp ete, and be was 
ready fur most desperate meusurts. Avarice 
and ambition and discovery bud done their 
work, and Satan tilled his heart. The climax 
to which Satan had all the while been leading 
him, and to which he had given himself, had 
come. He betrayed his Lord. Treachery, un- 
gra eful, abominable, hatetul, and devilish, 
regardless of consequences, made Jmlas the 
naost execrable of men. He whs false to friend 
ship, confidence, trust, and honor. His own 
familiar friend whom He trusted, wl.o ate 
bread with Him, lilted up his heelairaiust Him. 
He was wounded ia the house of His friends. 
This was a part of the bitteruess of His cup. 
No experience in this world hurts like the 
Weachery of those whom w« have trusted as 
personal friends. Shakespeare says: 
*' For Bmtos, as yon know, was (liaeaar's angel; 
' This was the most nnkindeet cut of all: 
For when the noble Caeear saw hUn stab, 
Ingratitnd', more strong than traitor’s arms. 
Quite vanqoisbed him: then burst his mighty heart." 

Selfishness and covetousness lead to hypocrisy 
and betrayal, and that for thirty pieces of sil¬ 
ver, and that with a kiss. 

But now, when Judas realizes what he has 
done, when the Sanhedrin show that they 
despise him—for the world despises a hypocrite 
and a traitor, even though he may agree with 
them and go with them—when he sees that all 
is loet Jor him, be recalls what Jesus was and 
what He had done for him, and, al irmed and 
horrified at what he had done, repents of his 
«t11 so far as it brings suffering upon Jesus, 
and bears witness before the Sanhedrin that 
.Jesus was an innocent man. and gives back the 
money, only to be scorned by them. This re¬ 
veals to him all the more keenly his baseness, 
and seeing that he is undone, in his despera 
tion he commits, suicide. Hij repentance iS 
Abat of disappointment and despair, but not for 
ain. 

The fact that there was one black sheep 

Just dizzy! Thera b a preo- 
surc on the bruin, owin; to 
n clojgingcf the systen. 

BEECHAM’S 
PIUS 

I iDjlJwUl renova the obatructioo 
and pcrmiti^ tha vital func- 

tiort to set nutural’.y. Thejr awra 
8iek nawSwahe, urn* all Blllam aad 
NarvowslMaartiarsaurlalBc r-maTTaalz 
■«a»aah, ladlgMtlM. Caaatipatlaa 
m4 ]Haor4ara4 Uvar. 
Of All drngfbta. Price SS canu m boa. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal Su 87 

HOME MISSION WORKERS OF PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA. 

By Xmma BmuUer Carter. 

The Annual Convention of the Woman’s 
Executive Committee of Home MLsions of the 
Synod of Pennsylvania, met on Oct. 2Sth and 
29tli. in the Second Presbyterian Church of 
Williamsport, immediately fullowing the meet¬ 
ing of the Presbyterian Soi-iety in the same 
place. The recently redecorated lecture room, 
aglow with October sunshine, that seems to 
poshess a wondrous radiance in this gohl- 
ernwoed valley of the Susquehanna, made a 
pleasant meeting plnc‘e for the ladies of this 
great organization, and the homes of all the 
Pre.sbyterian churches of this city of lio<pitable 
homes, were open to welcome delegates to 
the convention from all parts of the State. 

The reconl of work during the past year, as 
presented by the Presiilent, Mrs. Bryan, and 
the represeiit.ntives of the sixteen Presbxtenal 
Societies picsent, was encouraging, pioving 
that this great division, twenty thousand 
strong, of the Christian workers of our coun¬ 
try, had not tn en altogether heedless of our 
Captain’s great command. 

Tlie total receipts for the year in money ex- 
ceea the sum of f47,0G0. The oox receipts rai-'-e 
it to over |85.0<k)—a noble sum, yet not enough 
to satisfy ilie Society, which purposes to de¬ 
vote, during the coming year, $6,•'■00 to reliuild- 
ing the Industrial Department of the Whitehall 
School, Concord, N. C., represented in the meet¬ 
ing hy Miss Morrison, and $1.UC0 to furnisbhig 
the Berkville School for Freedmen. An increase 
in gifts of twenty per cent, is neided, if we are 
to try for entire control of oiir mission schools. 
Contract suliools have not (iroved proHtalile to 
Protestant missions. Enlarged offerings are a 
necessity, unless thefamilisrcry of “Retrench!” 
—familiar in the -reduced salaries” of even our 
earliest missionaries—is again to suuud uloug 
tlie lines. 

Time the rcq'iisite funds will he forthcoming 
one cannot doubt, remembering that duriug the 
year n >w closing, more than six thousand meet¬ 
ings have been held throughout this vast Asso 
ciation, where hearts have bowed as busy hands 
have wrought, working and praying, like the 
crippled coloreil brother of the South, of whom 
many have heard, who for want of feet has 
wrought for years upon his knees, tilling his 
land, securing his home, aud who has now re¬ 
ceived the |300 needful to build a church in 
which to preach upon hu knees. 

A iiunilierof interesting commnnications were 
read during these meetings from var ous fields. 
One from Mrs. Rice of Cole’s Ferry, Va., gave 
details of the Christ-like work undertaken by 
herself and her husband among the poor whites 
and blacks of that region. Tj all this work, so 
sorely, needed at the South, the door stands 
open wide. There are many more applicants for 
admission to our schools than can possibly be 
received. Mo'ives of simple selfisliuess would 
prompt us to Christianize these great aud grow 
ing populations. 

Tidings came from Miss Jloore’s school. Salt 
Lake City, for the daughters of Mormondom. It 
would not ne sma!l, accommodating only twelve 
or fourteen, if we of the East realized at all the 
degradation and danger surrounding these help¬ 
less cliililren. Our scimols of Utah, especially 
the boarding sdiools, thro v about them the 
atmosphere of true Christian homes. It means 
salvaiion to otherwise doomed souls. When 
the Mormon hoy goes up the gulches, looking 
for luck, he carries with him a coil of horse¬ 
hair ro|-e, as a guard against the rattlesnake. 
With it he e.ncircle8 his resting place at night, 
and bleeps securely, knowing that the scaly 
body of his venemoas enemy cannot pass over 
that defence. Su let us throw around these 
unprotected little ones the threefold cord of 
Christian truth, purity, and love, and they shall 
be safe. Our boarding school at Logan, Utah, 
is to rejoice over some goodly Pennsylvania 
Christinas boxes. 

Interssting reports came from the Secretary of 
Literature and from the delegates to the Detroit 
meeting. Very earnest consultations were held 
during the sessions of this convention iu regard 
to questions vital to Home Mission work. How 
can we organize the women of the churches of 
Pennsylvania for this work? Fewer than one- 
half of our churches are now organized. The 
way does not seem quite open to employing a 
Synodical visitor. Much may be accomplished 
(somethinz has already beeu done) by individual 
effort among the unorganized churches nearest 
at liand. 

How can we iotcrest our boys and young men 
in mission work? A safe suggesciuu would be. 
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'lestlnionials received from H. L M. the RmpreoaoC 
Ueruiaiiy. U. M. the Queen of Sweden, the Mar-.hloneos 
of Salisbury, Countess of Loudoun. Conntesa of Norbnry, 
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A preacher who arrived at the kirk wet 
through, asked an old .Scotch woman what he 
shoulil do, to whi'di site replied: “Gang into 
the pulpit as sune as ye can. Ye'll be dry 
eobugh there ” 
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at the null at seven o'clock. Janet was not 
afiaid to stay with the younger diildren aud 
the older brother that night. The biother 
worked in the mill too, but had put in extra 
hours, and he was su weary that he had gone 
to sleep even before Janet did. 

About one o’clock in the morning Janet woke 
up and saw a bright light Rhining into her 
window. Could it be the full moon? No, it 
was too bright for that. It must be fire. Iu 
an instant Janet was ataudiug by the window, 
and with a feeling of horror she saw that the 
mill was on fire. 

Her brother Alexander was sleeping the 
sweet sleep of tlic laboring boy, and it was 
some time before Janet could arouse him suffi¬ 
ciently to make him understand that the mill 
was buroing. While he w.is putting his 
clothes on the liell liegan to ring, and iieople 
came running nut of tlie huiii-es, and loud cries 
of “Fire, fire, fire." filled the air. 

A file at that time, ju--t the beginning of 
winter, was a great calamity in the little vil¬ 
lage. Nearly everyboily there got their living, 
by working in tlio mill. Janet’s heart was 
very heavy, and the tears fell from her eyes 
in quick t-uccessiun. Her father would be 
thrown out of work, and what should they do? 
The baby’s long illne-xs had made them get be¬ 
hind in money matters, and they hud been 
saving all they could to make up arrears. 
What a disapuointment to the dear father and 
mother 1 Janet was a care-taking child, and 
she immediately began to think what she could 
do to help them in their trouble. 

It was a fearful oigbt; the wind began to 
blow, and it looked for a time as if the vhole 
village might be destroyed. But the fire, 
through the exertions of the workmen, was 
kept under control, and although the mill was 
a total loss, other pioperty was saved. Long 
before the fire was over, the younger children 
had been awakened by the noise, and were so 
terrified at the sight that Janet had to quiet 
and southe them, and knowing that Alick 
would come home tired and edid. she had ma<)e 
some coffee for him, and more than he would 
want, too, as she well knew he would bring in 
some of the other boys who were cold and 
tired. She tried to be as thoughtful and help 
ful as her dear mother would have been if she 
bad liecD there. 

When Mr. and Mrs. McDonald started for 
home, the had news had already reached them. 
“Janet ij always so level-headed,” said the 
mother on the way home, "that I don’t worry 
as I should otherwise do about her being alone 
with the children. I know t-ho kept them all 
cheered up. But what will the mill-hands do 
for work now?” But in a moment more, as she 
saw the discourag d look ou her liusband's 
fai*e, she said: “Ihe Lord will take care of us. 
There will be some way out of it, if we trust in 
Him.” 

No wonder the mother cri“d, and Janet cried, 
and Alick wiped liis eyes on his sleeve when 
they met that morning after the fire. Janet 
had planned wliat she would do to help the 
family. She was going to write a letter that 
very day to Mrs. Whitcomb, the city lady who 
always spent her summers on the beautiful 
hillside lieyund the village. Only twj weeks 
before she bad closed her country home and 
gone for the winter. Janet thought her one of 
the kindest ladies she bad ever seen, and she 
had often been to the house to take ferns and 
wild fiowers for decorations when there was 
company expected. She remembered hearing 
Mrs. Whitcomb say to a friend who was sitting 
on the piazza: “If 1 could only get a girl who 
is trusty and of g<K>d principle to take care of 
my children, it would be the greatest relief in 
the world.” 

Janet unfolded her plans to her mother with 
all the enthusiasm of young people when they 
look forward to a desired change, but the mo¬ 
ther said: “Don’t think too much of it, dear. 
Mrs. Whitcomb may have found good help since 
she went home; be^ide^, what should I do with¬ 
out you, child? And your school vould have 
to be given up, and you are so fond of books. 
The teacher said yestenlay that you are the 
first in your class. Oh, dear, what did the mill 
burn up now for?” and poor Mrs. McDonald 
burst into a torrent of tears. 

But Jauet was allowed to send her letter. 
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Hugh had just left the room, his mo¬ 
ther leaned her elbows on the laid^and rested 
her face in her hands with an air of'dejection. 

“Take your ellaiws Irom that table and stop 
sulking," commanded a stern voice. 

Startled, Mrs. West removed her arms so 
quickly and awkwardiv. that' a beautiful vase 
containging a bouquet was thrown ou the fiour 
and broken. 

“Oh dear! You are so awkward I One can 
never have anything decent when you are 
around. I wish"-the uuUuished sentence 
WHS eloquent. 

Mrs. West stared at the speaker in silent 
amazemsnt. 

“Oh. mother” she cried at length, “how can 
you speak to me like that?” 

“Aud yet. my deal,” the voice was soft and 
sweet now—“those were the very wonis and 
the toues you used to poor Hugh a miunte ago. 
What sort of a day will he have in school after 
such a beginning at home?” 

“He has not gone yet.” 
“Then I think you would better go and win 

him to a happier mood. He came to you for 
comfort, I know, because his face was so sor¬ 
rowful, and because he was abrupt and awk¬ 
ward vou were unkiud and unladylike.” 

“MotherI” in a tone of remonstrance. 
“I am telling you the truth, my child, al¬ 

though as painful to me as to you. But go 
and apologize to Hugh, nod then we can talk 
this matter over more fully.” 

“Apologize! YThy, mother!” 
“ Certainly. If you had so far forgotten your¬ 

self as to be impolite to a stranger, your first 
Your rude- 
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GUARANTEED 
thought would be to make amends, 
ness to Hugh was po-^ilive and unu tiled for, an<l 
you have no more right to be rude to him thau 
to a stranger.” 

Mrs, West stared at her mother, her face 
alternately flushing and paling, her mind busy 
ov<>r this new thought. Her own careful 
biiuging up soon helped her to a right dwi-ion. 

“You are light, mother. Thank vou for this 
lesson." and tiirniug, she left the room. She 
found Hugh lying on his bed in an altitude of 
hopeless dejection, and it was a sad, miserable 
face he turned to her. 

“Hugh, mother has come to ask forgiveness 
for her harsh, rude words just now.” 

TKe miserable look turned to one of intense 
surpri-e and incredulity, and he sat up as if 
he had received an electric shock. 

I “I ilon’t wonder you are surprised, my dear,” 
she said so humbly the boy’s heart was touched. 

“Please, don’t mother,” he cried, putting his 
arms about her and giving her a loving kiss. 

“It was all my fault, but”—here there was a 
catch in his voioe—“father has s* Id Hamlia 
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A Pleasant Reflection 
—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until 
Pear line came, it was danger¬ 
ous. Pcarlinc takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 
work. There is no scouring 
and scrubbing, to wear things 
out; there is no trouble in 
keeping things clean. Pearl- 
inc is better than soap. With 
soap, you need hard work; for 
easy work, you need Pear line. 

Peddlers and some unscrupu* 
U Asxro grocers will tell you “ this 

W die is as go<x) as ” or “ the same as 
PearHne.” IT’S 'ALSE- 

Pearline is never peddled, and if your g.ocer sends 
you something in place of Pearline, do the honest 
thing-it Aid. 2H) JAMES PYI.E, N. V. 

^I)C Ucligious Press. 

The Herald and Preahyter, our Cincinnnti 

contemporary, is dorrn from its place of oUser- 

▼ation, iiud Hose aloni^ with The Interior, The 

Northern, and ourncivea in the movemenc for 

Beyidiuu, as will he seen: 

^ We begun, as our readers have noth'ed, pub¬ 
lishing the urtioii ot Presbyteries on tiie Revi¬ 
sion report, but tind it impracticable to proceed. 
In niaiiy latoeH the action is lung and is inter¬ 
esting in the manv details to but few persons. 
The Prt«byteries are holding special meetings 
this montu in order to have their views in the 
hands of the Committee, as directed by the 
General Assembl/, by the first of December. 
That Committee will tabulate and make use of 
these reports iu the winest manner, and the re¬ 
sults, aa far as is practicable, will soon be be¬ 
fore the Church. 

In the meanwhile, we may be assured, in gen 
eral, that the cause of Revision is doing well. 
While mauy Presbyteries are asking for more 
Revision, and suageating various points, few of 
them ask less. The report, as a whole, is gen¬ 
erally pleauing, so far as it goes, and we have a 
sense of certainty that the final report of the 
Committee will be adopted by the General 
Assembly, and then by the Presbyteries. 

A few PresbyteiieM ask the General Assembly 
to diop all proceedings for Revi-ion, and to 
prepare a new, short creed. At this stage we 
count iliat an error of judgment. We cannot 
afford, as a Church, huving taken up the mat¬ 
ter, to leave certain points in the Confession. 
Such a course would be generally accepted as 
the statement of our satisufetion with and ad¬ 
vocacy of tiiose old expressions. We would lie 
impeded ami hindered immeasurably by such 

^action. We tnighl prepare a new, short creed, 
ibut our enemies would say that this was sim 
ply a feint, and that tbe old. objerrtionable 
things were still in the Confession. And they 
would Is*. Let us not he diverted frtim our 
pre-ent ta«k. Let ns go on with our work of 
Kevisiou, pure and simple. 

The Christian Advocate cites the latest illus¬ 

tration, here in New Voik. of the fsiwcriif the 

Roman Church bishops, their «* al hi exorcise it, 

and of thesubservimcy of those under their au¬ 

thority even iu matieis of ordinary opinion, 

not to say siieculation. The case is this; The I 
Pope issuetl an • ncyclical on Socialism; Henry | 

George rei lie«l lo it; and the Now York ilerald , 

interviewed a number of priests, who spoke 

generally in a disparaging'way of Mr. George. 

Tlhe next day The Heiald published an interview I 

on these reports with the Rev. Thomas I. Ditcey, 

pastor of 8t. Leo’s Church, iu Eighty eighth 

Street, this city. Father Ducev sai i (among 

other things): “My own opinion, on reviewing 

tbe articles lu The Herald, is this: A writes an 

article. B answers A’s article. C, D, F, etal, 

are asked their opinion about A and B, and they 

answer, A is right because we think so; B is a 

fool to have any opinion of his own.” In con¬ 

clusion he FaiCi: “I have not had time to study 

Mr. George’s answer to the encyclical of the 

Holy Father. 1 shall read and study it os soon 

as possible. If 1 find good and perfect thought 

in Mr. George’s writings, I shall thsnk God for 

it, and I shall utilise these thoughts for God’s 

honor and glory and tbe happiness of my fellow- 

men.” This utterance, of which we give but a 

portion, and in the course of which Dr. Oucey 

expressed bis regret at the presrmption of his 

brethren and his lespect for the utterances of 

tbe bead of h s Church, came under the notice 

of Archbishop Corrigan, and being called to ac¬ 

count by the latter, tbe St. Leo pastor vrote an 

humble apology, saying among other things, “I , 

emphatically disclaim that I intended A to I 

mean the Holy Father, and B to mean a gentle¬ 

man who might auswei' any utterance of the I 

-Holy Father.” The Herald sent this last to ihe ' 
Archbishop, and when he had read it through, | 

his leverence was asked why he had deemed it 

necessary to have the letter written. The 

Archbishop hereupon said: 

“Tbe whole matter is very simple. If Father 
Ducey had thought for an iu^tant of the cliar 
aefeer of the eucrelieal, he woulu have avoided 
tbe error he committed. He seems for the 
moment to have lost sight of th^ fact that the 
Holy Father is the teacher, and every Catholic 
must regaid him as the supreme earthly au¬ 
thority. The Hulv Father haviug advauceii in tbe 
eocyclical the doctrine of private prop* rty in 
land. It became tne duty of every one in the 
Church to accept it unquestioniugly. 

“Now. IU discussing the matter. Father Dueey 
alluded to the Holy r'ather as ‘A,’ and to some 
one else a-> ‘B.’ and ai* on. The other genile 
men who were intei viewed simply said in ertect: 
‘There is nothing for us to do but to accept 
what has been advanced by the Holy See. lie 
has settled all that for us.’ Now there is no 
otner view to be taken, no matter what any 
mau may write. It is just like a well-estab¬ 
lished doctrine laid down iu the Holy Scripture^, 

and it is t<i be ollowed just as closely and iin 
questioning ly by all those who believe iu tue 
Holy Ghuich.” 

The Catholies have been saying—and a great 
many Proti*siant-< ai*d writers and preachers 
who do not see beneath the surface have been 
echoing it—that inielligeut Catholics have their 
own opinion uliuit all these matters and Uie 
Pope IS no more to them than any other Intel- 
ligent man. except when he gives his views on 
great esseiiiial doctrim s. 

Archbishop Cr.rngan says, and compels ever/f 
priest in his diocese to act upon it: “Tliere is no 
other view to lie taken, no matter what any 
man may write. It is just like a well-e-tab- 
lUhed doctrine laid down in the Holy Scriptures, 
and it is to be fcllnwed just as closely and un- 
guestioningly by all those who believe in the Holy 
Church.” 

Never in its whole history was the Roman 
Catholic Church so completely under the dom¬ 
ination of the Pope as it is to-day. He cannot 
indeed in this country put chains upon here¬ 
tics or tiurii them, but he can chain their minds 
and put padlocks upon their lips. 
' Whatever he savs “is just like a well estab- 

iishetl doi'trine laid -down in the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures and It is to be followed just as closely and i 
unquestioniogly hv all those who believe iu the | 
Holy Chiiri h.’’ Rather than accept that, we 
would hum, as hiiudreiis and thousands of 
Protestants did. iu a slow fire. If it were 
taught in the Bible, we should be unable to ac 
cent it as a divine revelation. 

Tliis takes place in <he metropolis of “this 
great new woild of Christian liberty” under our 
eyes. It is u it an attack upon Rome brought 
from afar or raked out of the ashes of extinct 
controversies. 

The Christian Union calls attention to a mat¬ 

ter that has too long awaited the attention and 

intervention of uur Department of State at 

Washington. It says: 
The action taken b'- the ^meriean Board at 

its Pittsfield meeting in appointing a commit 
tee to p<es8 u|>ou the Stale Department its 
singularly delayed demand for reparation for 
tbe outiages committed upon missionaries at 
Ponape bv a Spani-h force in September, lb90, 
is beginning t<i draw public notice to a case 
much more deserving of national intervention 
than some which have figured largely iu the 
papers. A new telegram was quickly sent out 
from Washingcon. giving the Spanish side of 
the case. This has gone before the country, 
and served its purpose. The “Evening Po-t,” 
in noticing a letter to the “Times" complaining 
of tbe dilatoririess of Mr. Blaine in tbe matter, 
has been evidently affected by this Spani-h 
version, and shows no knowledge of the Amer 
ican side of the case. This, however, was pub 
lished last spring in tract form, and we called 
attenti'in to it at the time. It de-erves wide 
reading bv any who would understand the in¬ 
justice with which American citizens, after 
spending nearly forty years in raising a bar 
barous race to Christian civilization, have been 
despoiled and banished by the intrusion of Span 
ish ecclesiastics with a Spanish army at their 
bacK. It will be difficult, after reading the 
sober statement of the facts, to understand 
why, in these days of telegraphs, tbe State 
Department has succeeded in gettiug nothing 
from Spain to report to bis weary petitioners 
for redress. It is certain that the "thinking 
men,” whom the Hon. A. D. White, in his 
Cooper Union speech, challenged to find fault 

with the administration of our foreign affairs, 
are now, some of them, in a fault finding mooil 
The Board can command the service of able 
pens, and we doubt not they will lay their case 
bt'fore the people before waiting much longer. 
We reeoinmpiid our readers to send to the 
offices of the Board, 121 Bible House. New 
York, or Congregational House, Boston, for the 
tract putiiled “The Spaniards and Our Mission 
in Micronesia.” 

The Independent refers to the purpose of the 

English Cuurch Union, which is to advance 

Ritualism in the Church of England by rein¬ 

troducing auricular confession, priestly absolu¬ 

tion, and the doctrine of transubstantiation. 

How stealthily and patiently these celibate 

gentlemen have set themselves to the great 

task of winning England back to the doctrines 

and forms of medieval times it is well to con¬ 

sider ; 
What the plan of the campaign of the Ritual¬ 

istic party is, was announced a score of years 
ago hv The Church Times, the leading and 
acknowledged organ ol tne Ritualists. It pro¬ 
posed that advances be made, little by little, 
and every advance held by bringiug up the rear 
forces. First, where there is onlv the ordinary 
church service, let some choral services be in¬ 
troduced ou some week-day evening to train 
people for a more ornate worship; th»*n, let the 
commiiiiion be fortnightly instead of monthly, 
or where it is furtnigh'ly, let it he weekly, 
and where weekly, ad l a Thursday celebration; 
where all this alreaiiy exists, theu iutro<iiice 
candlesticks with unlighted candles, then after 
a while light them at even-song, then light 
them for the emdiaristic office: where the hlack 
gown is used on Siind.iy, introduce the surplice 
in tie week, which w.ll soon oust its rival. 
All innovations should he eonfiued at first to 
extra services. Un<ler these tactics, the growth 
ol Ritu->li>^:n has heeo veiy rapid iu Knglyud 
during the last two or three decades. In this 
country, the Ritualists have for many years 
h*eii combined iu a seeret societv, called “The 
Cjnfraternity of the Blessed Sacrament.” but 
they have had no other socn ty for public pre- 
feniatioii ot their views, such us is now threat- 
euftil from Cnicago. Those, however, who are 
oii|i tsitig the Ronianizing of the I'rotestant 
Episc<>]ial Church, .some time ago organized what 
IS caih d the I’rotestant Episcopal f^ciety ot the 
K*'formation. which issues leafiets aud holds 
nii'Ciings, and whose niemliers set m to think 

I that the battle is almost lost in the English 
I CImrch, which ihey fear is fighting lor its life, 
, its life fast eiibing away and the heart being 
eaten out. But tnis is Quite too dismal a view. 

The Examiner has nothing to say in favor of 

the “paster” ballot. It seems quite prohaile 

that all parties will favor the “blaukel” ballot, 

in some form, at Albany the coming winter: 

How siicce-sfiil Governor Hill was in neutral¬ 
izing ballot reform in this State, liy the device 
of tie "pister* liallot. has betm cleatly shown 
in the election of this year. In this city there 
weie printed at the public expense, for issue to 
each Voter at the polls, 1,.’>00.0€0 ballots. Aa the 
total registration was under 262.000. this mu-t 
be admitted to be an ample supply. But the 
various political organizations also printed 
5.000 000 “paster” ballots. This printing and 
distribution of the “jmster” ballot^ gave the 
political organizations the usual excuse for the 
assessment of candidates, and the collection of 
a large corruption fund from many other sources. 
Under the guise of paying men for “work” of 
this sort, bribery is tbiul? disguised. Then, 
too. the use of the “ paster” seriously impairs, if 
it does not altogether destroy, the secresy that 
is one of the cliief ends of ballot reform. An 
inspector can tell by the feeling of the ballots 
he handles whether a “ paster" has been used or 
not. and thus it can be told whether men ac¬ 
tually vote as they have beeu intimidated or 
bribed to vote. Tbe connivance of inspectors in 
this surveillance of voters is to be expected, 
for each party has an interest in knowing 

j whether the bargains it makes are carried out. 

The Jewish Mesf eager eases its many cares on 

I ac(‘ount of its immigrant persecuted brethren, 

I by this light note as to what is going forward 

in quite another circle: 

This is the day of the chrysanthemum. No 
dude or dandv is complete without one, and the 
larger the fiower, the more distinguished and 
noteworthy toe wearer. It is immaterial that 
in so many cases the only attractive part of the 
man thus bedecked is the flower itself; he lie- 
lieves that he has made himself wholly beauti 
fill, !inJ who has the temerity to opnose such 
belief? There is generally enough chrysanthe 
mum about such a nuin to supply a half dozen 
(f his kind, hut be dm s not think so; he sees 
nothing incongruous in himself or his floral 
adornment, and he is ready to back his good 
opinion against the verdict of all unappreciative 
acquaintances and critics. 

^j^ricultuval Department. 
A NEW IDEA IN KTOBING POTATOES. 

Mr. O. S. Bliss writes to the New York 
Tribune that in Ins oinnion the common method 
of digging potatoes out of the cool euith, expos¬ 
ing them to coDsiderahle heat iu the suii to dry 
them, aud then sioniig them in hulk in cellars, 
is a dangerous practice. His reasons he states 
as foil >W8: 

Tne heat so suddenly absorbed is carried with 
them into the cellar, and is, of necessity, re- 
ta lied so for some time. But every such change 
of condition is promotive of disorgauizatiou in 
vegetable substance, and if there are germs of 
disea-e present, tliey are afforded iiniueiliate 
hslgment. with all the conditions necessary to 
rapid development. A great manv potatoes thus 

I tieated are rotting very tiadiy. It seems to me 
certain that if they must he drii'd, they should 
be CIS lied off iu some way before storing in 
quantity. Tw > years ago all th - potatoes grown 
iu ihe “hardwood lands” of this sei'tion liad lo 
he uug out of mud, and in very bad conditiuD. 
They were dried as best they could be. but the 
loss iu the cellar was very large. Almost the 
only exueptiou was the result of a very radical 
departure from the usual methods throughout. 
Theie was not a dry stauding place iu the whole 
field. The yield of poiatoes would have been 
very large, but many had already rotted. Only 
a part of the field was dug, ju-t sufficient for 
family use. Other fields were in similar condi- 

I tion, but left to their fate. 
I lo this {lartu’ular case the potatoes were dug, 
immediately hauled to a running brook, thor¬ 
oughly washed, sorted as they came out of the 
water an i carried theuee without delay, no at 
tempt Iv-ing made to dry them into the cellar 
and stored. The popular theory is that pota 
toes inu.st bediusl aud stored lu the earth which 
adheres to them, or they will certainly tie 
B|MiiIed. Here both of these, so important, con¬ 
ditions were utt^rly disregaided Hut to my 
surprise, the experiment proved a complete sue 
cess The “bl ip," who had the care and after¬ 
handling of them, HS*>ert most (msitivcly that 
there were no rotten ones in the cellar, and 
that the quality of all was most excellent A 
single experoiieiit. however complete iu detail 
and positive in result, ought not to lie taken aa 
conclusive that a pievailing usage founded on 
lung experience, is entirely faulty, but it cer¬ 
tainly is a pointer of too great significance to 
be disregarded. The objectionable beating is 
obviated by tbe washing method and an 0| por- 
tUDity for better sorting is afforded. No matter 
how little earth sticks to the potatoes, if only 
the dust and stain of it remain, despite the 
utmost care in sorting, more or less of the 
affected ones will he sure to miss detection and 
go into the bin. I do not believe the dirt has 
any saving effect to coinpensate fur the loss 
which indirectly results from its presence. If 
the loss from ntting could be obviated, it 
would practically double the crop. 

THE FABMEBS’ ALLIANCE. 

Senator John T. Morgan of Alabama, while 
not agreeing to the financial plank in the plat¬ 
form of the Farmers’ Alliance, has shown a 
spirit of frirndlinesH to the organization on the 
ground that he believes that the farmers have 
a real grievance, and writes very fon*ibly in the 
Forum on what he considers the degradation of 
that organization. He says; 

It is a melancholy thought that the pure pur¬ 
poses and principles of the Farmers’ Allianct 
should be thus abused by selfish politicians who 
have crept into its secret coun-els. There was 
nothing wrong or unjust, unpatriotic or un¬ 
wise, in this organization as it was originally 
established. Neither was it weak in its influ¬ 
ence on public policy. It was a powerful organ¬ 
ization for political resistance to political wrong 

and injustice. It was inspired with the thought 
in which the high-r libi-ities of the people have 
often had their birth—the redre^8 of grievances. 
It was made necessary as a means of resistance 
to legalized mouop<il3', to legalized tax-robhei3', 
to irusts’that sprang up e'er3 where to clu.ke 
down business livalry and honest compctitiou, 
and to the nccuinulated advantages given to 
eorporations and gieat combines hy the Iei:i8la 
tion of the country. It was the fiist grand 
effort of t'le farmers to combine iu resistance 
to others who had combined for aggression upon 
them, and its failure, if it is destroyed by a 
misplaced confidence in its political leaders, 
will result in weakening, if not iu dissipating, 
an influence that would otherwise have blessed 
the country. The sincere defenders of the 
people against' the aggressions of mouopoljr, 
trusts, and combines, armed with the control 
of taxation and finance, will miss the powerful 
suiiport of the Alliance, when its noble mission 
has been degarded into a disreputable hunt after 
office. 

He believes that the Alliance has a future if 
it will ooly return to its origins! purpose, and 
wrest itself from tbe control which demagogic 
pulith-ians have secured over it. Its future 
rests with the conservative men who are mem¬ 
bers of it, and depends upon their action. 

... .. ' 

THE COTTON ACBEAGF.. 

The large cotton crop has lieen followed by 
such low prices, that the ."<outhein papers and 
planters aie discussing the question, Hnw to 
restrict the co*ton a<-ieage. It is proposed that 
the cotton States shall agree that the total crop 
shall nut exceed 7,000.COO bales, which would 
cost less to produce, and would returu the same 
aii'ount as a crop of ((.oOO.CCO bales. 

From this it would seem that the only con 
sideTHtion, thus far, is to pioduce a smaller 
crop lor the sake of gettiug iiigher prices. 
Something of much more moment (says the 
Commert iai Advertiser) does not . appear lo 
suggest iiself to any of the advocates of the 
prutHised restri'-tion, and that is the improve 
ment of the rotion. It is uhviuus that if the 
area were niaterially reduced, the i rop couid 
lie Is tter tak< ti care of aud the cut ton would he 
materially improved, thus warraiitiiig a higher 
puce on its merits alone, without regard to ihe 
qiianlitv ofleied. 

With le^s coiton we should have better eot- 
ton. It will be difficult to rid the Foutheru 
II ind of the idea that the planter’s impurtaiice 
is to he estimatr'd by the niiii her of a» n s he 
can cover with cotton. One acn* of ged cotton 
is worth mole than three acn-s of poor or c-are. 
Ies-1\ (‘ultivateii cotton, and the crop can he 
mateiially reiluced to the jirofit of the planter 
and to the hem fit of the purchaser of the 
staple. And a little less eotton. ard a g<K.d 
deal more eorn aud pork, would bean advantage 
to the planter. 

The amhition to make a “hig crop”—I ieger 
than can be properly taken care of—has raised 
mueh poor coitoii on worn-out land. And now 
that it ha* reduced piices, the planters will 
probably awaken to ihe idea that a smaller and 
better erop, whii-h can he well taken care of 
with less labor, will be more remunerative. 

HATE YOU TRIED TO RIGHT THAT 

WRUNG ! 

Our missionaries in Africa seem almost bro¬ 

ken-hearted over the ruin of their work by the 

rum trade. One writes: “I have seen girls 

come in long trains us if going to the spring, 

to get their demijohns tilled with tlie trade 

spirit. Barrel after barrel comes here from Cal¬ 

abar, and nothing else. The chiefs have twice, 

at my pleading, laid aside the drink at their 

meetings, and parted almost sober, but all the 
women drink.” 

If the traffic go on unchecked, it will be im¬ 

possible for the missionary to remain in such a 

pandemonium. A missionary now in this 

country says: “It has been hard enough to deal 

with sober savages, but possessed by the demon 

alcohol—I dare not think of the consequences!” 

The measures proposed hy the Brussels Treaty 

for the removal of this great evil fall short, it 

is true, of what could be desired. Put tbe 

movement is at least in the right direction. 

May God avert the painful humiliation which 

must fall ou us as Americans should our Gov 

ernment prove to be the one obstructionist in 

the way of this scheme for Africa’s relief! W’e 

must work, however, as w’ell as pray Com 

munications from the Department of State, from 

members of the Senate, and from other influ¬ 

ential sources, give much ground to hope tor 

success in renewing the effort to secure the rat¬ 

ification of the treaty by the Senate of the 
United States. 

Hundreds of copies of the form of petition 

prepared by the Permanent Committee on Tem¬ 

perance, by order ef the General Assembly, 

have been sent abroad through the Church. It 

is found impossible, however, for the Commit¬ 

tee in thio way to do the work thoroughly. We 

earnestly ask, therefore, that the reader to 

whose eyes this notice now comes, shall con 

sider whether it be nut a duty for him or ner, to 

clip or copy from the uewa|ia|ier the following 

petition, attach a blank pa|>er to it, circulate 

it for signatures, and return to the address 

given below, before Dec. Ist. The time is very 

short. “Tbe King’s business requires haste.” 

John F. Hill, Sec’y. 

Room 813 Penn Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A Memorial to the Senate of the United States. 

To the Senate of the United States in Executive 
Session Convened: The (Jeiural Assembly ot ti e 
Presbyterian Church in the Uuited SihUh. at 
its sessiou held in Di iroit. Mica., May 21. 1891, 
directed its Permanent Committee on Teui|H>r- 
ance to petition you, in its name, urging our 
national co-operation with the other great 
powers of the earth in efforts to prohibit the 
slave and rum traffic within the limits of the 
Free Congo state, as providid foi in the so 
called Brusael Treaty, which has already been 
signed hy s xteen of the seventeen Governments 
represented in the aforesaid coniennce. And 
further, “as a great moral res|K>nsihility will 
rest upon us as a nation lif the validity and the 
success of the treaty dettend on the unanimous 
consent of all the si^aiory powers to its lati- 
fication). this Assembly declared that it is the 
urgent dutv of every Christian and philan 
thropic citizen to u.'e his influenee to secure 
the ratification of this treaty on the part of 
our Government, so that as a Christian OHiion 
we may not be held responsilde for any neglect 
by which a heluless heathen people may lie 
cru-hed and cursed by the unrestricted sale of 
intoxicating liquors within it bounds ” 

The religious body whn h took the foregoing 
action and entrust^ your memnriHlists to pre¬ 
sent Its wishes to your honoiahle liody is, as is 
well known, one of tbe largest and most Intel- 
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ligent bodies in the land. It represents six 
thousand iiiioister.s, six thousand and nine hun 
dred churches, eight hundred thuus.nd commu¬ 
nicants, and gave this last year yver fouiteeu 
millions for all Chinch purpmes Moreover, it 
has always been an eminently con'iervaiive 
I'ody, not easily n oved by impulse or passion, 
larely app<*aliiig to the Guveinment. and only 
when the most giave aud serious issues are at 
stake. 

Tlio present sclion was taken with utmost 
deliiieiation and with a full sense of the re- 
spousiliility mvolveil. Our Asscnil.Iy evidently 
viewed r.’jr pre.eiit |i08i»iou as a naiion in this 
reguid with eonsteinaiioD and alarm The 
thought ot this niu-L Cliiietiau and cultivated 
nation U-mg the rieans *f iiviting clams of 
slaviiy upon tins pcor. In lpl< ss p-’0| le, ar.d 
dcluuing their land with all Ihe untidd hrriors 
of the hqunr traftie. evidently stiued its lelig- 
ious sensibiliiii s to the iitno-t. and thereiore 
wlien this Church thus presents In r apiieal, it 
may well be uudtistood to mean all that it im¬ 
plies. 

if it is suggested that according to what is 
known as the Monroe doctrine it is not consist¬ 
ent with the e-talihshed policv of this Govern- 
Mieiit to interfere with the affairs of olhi-r na¬ 
tions. the ready answer is, why then did our 
nation take any part in this confeience? Does 
not the (Kiwer to assist in making the treaty 
imply the power to ratify and enforce it? And 
moreovei^ can this great‘Christian nation afford 
to hide behind .uch a siihterfuge as this, when 
a great moral qu' Stion like the present one is 
forced u[ion her consideration? Is it not too 
late, in the-nineteenth century, for a nation 
like this to claim even thing for trade and com¬ 
merce, and nothing for right and justice and 
humanity and national honor? Are we pre¬ 
pared to put ourselves in such a position, in re¬ 
lation to this poor, heluless p« opie, that we shall 
become a by word and an astonishment to the 
other nations of the earth ? 

In the name, therefore, of the great religious 
body which we have the honor to represent, 
and in the name of justice and humanity and 
that religion which has made this nation what 
it is, we beg y<>u, if not already too late, that 
you take the earliest opnortunity possible to 
ratify the aforesaid treaty, and secure for this 
helpless people all that was contemplated by 
its enactment, and your petitioners will ever 
pray. 

We, the undersigned citizens of the United 

States, heartily sympathizing with the fore¬ 

going ffetition, beg leave to append our names 

and uru immediate action. 

ax of Beecham’s Pills worth a guinea. 

Who rules in this town ? 
Depends on the question up. 
The lamp-chimney ques¬ 

tion—what sort do you break ? 
Whatever sort your dealer 

deals in. 
How, do you thyik, he 

selects his chimneys } 
He buys those that cost him 

least; he can get the regular 
price for them; and the faster 
they break the more he sells. 
That’s how he reasons. 

Tell him you want Mac¬ 
beth’s “ pearl top ” or “ pearl 
glass, ” tough glass, transpar¬ 
ent, clear, not foggy, fine, of 
right shape and uniform. Tell 
him you’ll pay him a nickel 
more a piece, and that will 
cover his extra costs twice 
over. Tell him you don’t pro¬ 
pose to break any more. Try 
your hand at ruling. 

PUtsburg. Geo. a. MAcnsETn A Co. 

Sothing On Eartti Will 

TETLEY’S TEAS. 
The choicest growths of the finest tea-producing countries in the world. Se'ected 

by experts. Put up in air-tight lead packets in the bonded warehouse of iO-EPH 
TETLEY & CO., London. 

Tetley’s India and Ceylon Teas 
possess in the highest degree flavor, fragrance, and strength, making a delicioua aud 
invigorating beverage. 
PBlCESt Tetley^M Extra, ^1.00 per pound. Tetley’s No. 1,70 cents 

per pound; Ho. O, 50 cents per pound. 

Tetley’s “Indu-Kande” Brand. 
A most exquisite blend of India and Ceylon with choicest 'Oolong, combining the 
strength and fragrance of the former with the peculiar flavor of the latter. * 
Specially recommended to those who have been accustomed to Oolong. 

Prices, OO cents, 75 cents, and $1 per pound. 

Tetley’s Gold Label “English Breakfast Tea” 
at SO ceats per pound. 

Is pronounced, after exhaustive comparison, to be superior in fine flavor, rich flra- 
grance, and freedom frvm astringency to the highest priced blends of “ English 
Breakfast” Tea hitherto offered in this country. 

For safe by feeding Dry Goods, Grocers,, 
and General Stores. If not readily obtain¬ 
able in your neighborhood, write for samples 
or particulars to 

Factory Ends at half price; one ounc- in a box. All 
Kood bU < nnd good colors. Sent by mail on receipt of 40 
cents; 100 crazy stitches in each pnekage. Latest and 
best book on Art Needlework, only 10 cents. A beautiful 
assortment chenille and arrasene: 15 new shades in each 
for 50 cents. Semi postal LOte or stamps to 
THE RBAINEKD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK 
GO., 605 Broadway, New York, or 6Z1 Market Street, 
I’hiladelpbia, Pa. 

For the names and addresses of 10 ladies interested in 
Art Needlework we will send one book free. 

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO., 
97 ana 9» WHITE STREEX, 

<VEW YORK. 

The OLASOO LAOS THREAD tX)., Olupi. Ooim., will 
distri.vute in Premium. Uold Ouln. fw tb. bMt — .... 
Bpeoiinens of lancy wurk, to be mideonly irum UwtxjtMfiN* Rwuiea iRreRR* 

m DO YOU ^hrikmtUuutTIutatL Opeotoall lendenUof UmU. S. 5tM> XofOe. ^ 

■CROCHET®2000';°° mm in Premiums. 
W roar dealer for circaian civiiis fuU mformatioiL U 
r not to I e b-id of him. write aa. UO NitT IIEI.AY* 

TboroairbJy satkfaotory pro fit of oor rrlUbUity fumif bed. 
OlAAdUU LACK TURKAU 00.,UJLAbUO. CONK. 

Bead !•«. MSb 9m 

niwe. Creebet If lefciii 
He. 1 ae4 Jlei. 1. 

LIKE 
Sberidan's Condition Powderl 

It It «l>«olntei7 pni^. Rtfrhiv concentrmtea di Eantitjr It iNM:!! Ihm than a tviitb of a ct'iit a (taj* 
ietlvairKNlicfne. PrwenMnndcuremUi dimaina 
od fur yotinx obfeka Worth more tbao ffuU 

whMi buna Moult. **Oiie larre can lutved m* $9% 
fend mz forfT to pi^vent rf>up.** aavs a cuatoffielW 
V TOO oan't-ret It a^nd ua 60 crntM for two tMhi'kes 
hvp 9L A HI 4 ponnd umn ^ YO rF^wt-netd. ican* lA 
•tpreaapa’i. “ T^^IE BEST POULTRY PA r*ER * 
Me o»»py f -rta, Ponltrv PaHnw Guide f?we witf ti 
iidiiraortuum L b. JOlLSbON A Co.. BoeiMik MrS 

WASTE 
Embroidery Silks. 

lEAF 
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS, 

L MEASLES, CATARRH, Ac. 
Aa.usiOPTHS INVISIOLC 

'\SOUND DISC 
Iwhkh It eiMraafMd to koip m larger 

•Mper eimt. of eaeet than all tlrailar dw 
^ri'iroe'on in^ Theeome totkr Ean 
KsotaMosa otiithoog—^ PoaiUvt«7ia- 
>4s|£u Wnrtk mtmtkM wlthont roaovaL 

W. W. WALL, 
Baker and Confectioner, 

792 6th Ave., S. E. Cor. 45th St. 
American, French and Vienna 

BREAD AND ROLLS 
Supplied to Families U.li.T (except Suiidaysl. 

.V full assortment of Cakf, Biscuit, Muitins. Crumpets. 
Pies. KU'., Etc . constantly < 0 hand. 

Charlotte de Kusse, Calf's Foot .leMv, Ice Creams and 
Ices, Jellies and Preserves, Saratoga Potatoes. 

DR. STRONG’S 

SANITARIUM, 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. ¥., 

Is a pcpular resoit fer health, rest, change or 

recreaticn all the year, Eleviior, Electric 

Bell', Steam. Open Fire Places. Sun Parlor and 

Promenade on the Bonf. Massage, Turkish, 

Russian. Roman, Electro-thermal, all baths and 

all remedial appliama s. 

Send for Illustrated Circular. 

THE AUSTRAL, 
PINE HABK, 

Brentwood, Long Island, N. T. 

A modem hotel, elegautly appointed. Otis elevator, open 
wood fires, steam t>eai, mupic-DKim, bowling alleys; «uperlor 
water supply; perfect sanitary coudltiuns; toU dry and sandy; 
balsams and pines. 

’I'ralns leave font East 84tli-st ferry at 8:20 a. m., 8;W. 4:20 
and 6:20 p. m. Sundays, 9 a. m. The 4:20 p m. 1. a siiecial 
Brentwood Express, with parlor car. arriving at 6:88 p ni 

W. H. BUOIIY, Manager. 

eRATEPUL—CO.WPORTlN«. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREA KFAHT. 

“By a thorough knowledge of the nninral laws whiei 
>vern tbe oin'railont of iiigi'Ktlon and nut>lil<>n. and by 
reful application of ih tine properilee of well selei-v 
icoa, Mr. Epi>s h A p'ovlded our breakfas' taulra with • 
llc.ately fl vuied bev<Tuge which may eave us man 

■avy doc'orV b.i's. It Is by the Indlclnns u.se ol suci 
.•ilpien of I let th t a constitution m.y Un i-radua'ly bull 
I) UDill at- oug Piioui’h to realst eve y tendency to dlsoaee 
undreds < f sub' i« i)iHla,'les a' a flua'iug arohiid us rea,:? 

• iittack wherever there In a weak | ol -L We may eeoai" 
■any a fstal shaft by teetilng ourselves well fortified will 
u e blood I'lnl a prop riy nourished fi.tme.”—(%>-USetxnK- 
ituftU H de eliii|ily w'th bol'lng water or milk. 
Sold onlv Ih balf-|g)und tins, by Oroce s. Iabelle<l thns> 
JAAlJca ICPt's A <'0 , llniiioe. pathlo Chemists, 

LonUoo. LuglauU. 

David Adeb, President. W. H. Crolitts, Secretary. 
CBAS. P. Peihcb, Abs’t Sec’y. Silas P. Wood, Agency M’g’r 

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 

mutual Life Old Building, 148 BROADWAY. 

STATEMENT, January 1st, 1891. 
Cash Capital.  (400,000 09 
Uu' arneii I'remiums and other Liabilities, 658,929 TO 
Net Borplns,...... 4.0,588 1$ 

Total Assets.. •l,S«5.4«a 
INVESTED AS FOUOWS: 

Cash. $ aSJBS 09 
Bonds and Mortgages,. 09 
Demand Loans.. 199JHI0 00 
U. S. Bonds owned by the Commny. . 367,600 OO 
Other Bonds and Stocks owned by the Com¬ 
pany. 689,176 00 

Interest Accrued, Premiams Due, etc... 160,004 80 
Rl.365,469 OR 

QOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES. 

’hrtatat Offer. Now’s ymir time to f» 
lers tor our celebrated Teas, CofliiiM 
4 Baking Powder, and securs • 
tnt1fulO<iid Band or Mo-s BoeeChlni 
«het. Dinner eet.Qo'd band Moss Bos. 
Ilet 8.-t, Watch, Brass Lamp, Oastoi 

y SI lbs Fine Tea br 6 all on v 
]etptot$X TUJt GKEAT AHI KICAN VKA C«>., 

P. O. Box W SI and Sa Veeey Bt.. New Vorl 

IHt 
GREATAMSRlfftN 

T 
E 

o A 
COMPANV 

THE Great 

CHURCK 
T F0F\ 

GIL,GAS 
ELECTRIC LIGHT I 

K h IN K. 
551 PEARL. ST . N .Y. 

RsidotmI to i. Btomfl.ld BttMt. 

CONTINENTAL 
Insurance Company 

OF NEWrORK cin. 
Frtract from Statement made January 1st, 1801. 

('ash rapitnl.•!.« • MO •• 

He-erveo fur Insaranre In force, etc... 9,IMUt,8M 99 
8iei| Hurpliis.. l,S09,tM0 05 

Pnitey Bwldess Snrplus,... S.dM.OSS O# 

GroM Annets. 0,587,049^84 

Safety Fund Policies Issued. 

r. C. moORE. Presmanf. 

CYROS PECK. Yiee-Pres t and Oae’y. 

MERRY EYARS, 2d Ywe-Pres’tand See'y Agency Otfi. 

EDWARD LARRIRB. WM. A. HDUiAR, Aset. See ye. 

Main onicey 100 Itroanwaj* New Tiwke 

C H. nrTXJTlEB, Secretary Brooklyn iJea4. < 
S. W. Cor. Court and M.iiitugue streets, Brooklys. M. Zl 

J. J. MolMlNALD.Manager Weelern Dept., 
Rialiu Boildiug, Ckicago, 111. 

K. J. TA YLUK. Own. Ad.laster. 
GKO. El RLINB. Aset, to Itoii. Manager. 

D. B. WILhON, Manager Par-ldr i^uaei DepL 
819 Flue Street. San rmnoMee. OsA. 

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED. 

HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK. 

Office: No. I 19 Broadway. 

Seventy-fifth Semi-annual Statement,, Janmar/, 1881. 

gUmiABT OF ASfWTS. 

Oasli in Banks, - - - . - 18'3400 M 
Bondi A Mbrtgaget. being flret lien cn Baal BeUte. 860.160 0(7 
United Statee Stocks, lurket Valnc . 8,878460 OD 
Bank, Trust 0e« and BaUioad Stocks and Bends, . 

Market Value', .... i;3S4.460 05 
State and (Sty Bonds, (Market Value), -■ ‘ 637,7(^7 Of 
Leant on Sto^ payable on demand, • . . 693,100 0# 
Interett due nnd aocraed on Jnnnary lei 1881,. 43,886 84 
Premlnmt nnooUeoted nnd in bunds ef tgnle, " 674,888 71 

Betote,.1,876484 OS 

- #8,091,182 6S 

UABIUTIKS. 
Oatb Oarita', .... 
Baaerve Freimnm Fund, . . 
Beterve for Uenaid Loeeet and olalms, 
Betervt for Sinking Fund, - 
Hot Snrplni, .... 

- 18,000.000 0# 
3.708.313 0(F 

843.678 OS 
,44.706 37 

- 1,494,696 3# 

#8,081,188 6 S 

DANIEL A. HEALD, President. 

JOHN H. WA.‘MlBrKN, I . 
ELBKIDOE G.SNDW. jL I *'«*-F««dnot6 

WILUAM L. BIGELOW, la__ . 
THOMAS B. GHEKNB, ’("eoreUries. 

HENHY J, FERRIS. l . o_ 
AREUN AH M. BUR118,1 Beoretnr)en. 

XUM 
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BEY1810N IN THE PBESBYTERY OF NEW 

YORK. 

The followinK ie the report presented by Dr. 
Van Dyke, the Chairman of the Committee of 
this Presbytery, at its meeting on Monday 
last: 

“Your Committee have carefully examined 
the proposed Revision chapter by chapter and 
section by section, and recognize the wi-dom. 
prudence, and skill with which the General 
Assembly Committee have labored upon it. 

“We are of the opinion that it shows very 
clearly the possibility of revising our Confession 
of Faith without impairing in the least our sys¬ 
tem of doctrine, but rather in such a way as to 
support and defend it by making it plainer, 
stronger, and more Scriptural; and that such a 
revision would not hinder, but advance and 
prosper the formulation of a new, short, and 
simple creed in co operation with other Re 
formed and Presbyterian churches, according 
to the desire expressed by the Presbytery of 
New York two years ago. 

“ For this reason we feel deeply the importance 
—of unity an i harmony among all those who are 
■ sincerely in favor of the general scope and pur¬ 

pose of the Revision movement, and the neces¬ 
sity of such an action as shall promote its suc¬ 
cess. 

“At the same time, we feel that it is equally 
important to have a Revision which shall really 

' revise. The great objects of this wide and deep 
movement in the Church should be as fully as 
possib e secured. It seems to us that these ob¬ 
jects are two. 

“Fiist, the frank, explicit, and unhesitating 
declaration of the living faith of the Church in 
God’s loving and true offer of salvation to all 
men, through Christ, by His Word and Spirit. 
Second, the clearing of our Confession of Faith 
from the possibility of a fatalistic misinterpre¬ 
tation. 

“Bearing these things in mind, your Commit¬ 
tee would recommend the following action: 

“Resolved; 
“I. That the Presbvtery of New York recog¬ 

nize with gratitude the high value of the work 
already done by the General Assembly’s Com¬ 
mittee on Revisi >n, and trust that it will oe 
completed in acordance with the spirit of the 
Gospel and the preaching faith of the Church. 

“II. That we especially commend the new 
chapters, as greatly needed, and full of the 
teachings of God’s Word, clearly, nobly, and 
evangelically expressed; and that we suggest 
only some slight condensation, if it he possible, 
and the change of the titles, so that they sh.all 
read simply ‘Of the Holy Spirit,’ and ‘Of the 
Gospel.’ 

“III. That we respectfully recommend to the 
General Assembly’s Committee the following 
additional amendments in the line of the work 
that they have already done: 

A. In Chapter III. we recommend that— 
(1) The section on Sovereign Election (3 in 

the Revision) should be so recast as to express 
the truth that God’s chosen people in Christ 
are a great multitude which no man can num¬ 
ber (Rev. vii. 9). 

(2) All reference to Sovereign Preterition, 
eternal foreordination to everlasting death, or 
any doctrine of non-election, should’be omitted, 
including the last sentence of Section 6 (Sec¬ 
tion 4 in the Revision) and the whole of Sec¬ 
tion 7 (Section 5 in the Revision). 

(3) A' substitute for Section 7 (Section 5 in 
the Revision) should be written, to declare, in 
substance; “The doctrine of God’s Sovereign 
Election is to be received and interpreted in 
harmony with the truth that He is not willing 
that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance; that He has given His 
Son to be the propitiation for the sins of the 
whole world, and that whatsoever cometh unto 
Him shall not be cast out, but whatsoever will 
not come, shall perish.” 

1. 2 Pet. ii. 9. 2. 1 John ii. 2. 
3. John vi. 37. 4. Johnv. 40; Matt, xxiii. 37. 
“B. In Chapter VH. Section 3, we recom¬ 

mend that the la-t clause should read, ‘and 
promising to give the Holy Spirit to them that 
ask Him’ (Luke xi. 13). 

“C. In Chapter IX. (X. in the Revision) we 
approve the changes, but desire that man's 
ability and free agency in accepting or reject 
ing the Gospel offer be still more clearly ex¬ 
pressed (Rev. xxii. 17; Ezek. xviii. 81. S2). 

“D. In Chapter X. (XII. in the Revision) we 
recommend that: 

(1) The words ‘and those only,’ in Section 1, 
8 hould be omitted. 

(2) In Section 2 (revised) the words ‘ is alto¬ 
gether passive ’ and ‘ wherein ’ should be omit¬ 
ted, and the section should read: ‘This effectual 
oall is of God’s free and sovereign grace alone, 
not from anything at all foreseen in man, who, 
in the act of regener ition, being quickened and 
renewed by the Holy Spirit, is enabled to an 
swer God’s call and to embrace the grace 
offered and conveyed in it.’ 

(3) In Section 4 the words ‘not elected’ and 
the last clause should be omitted, and the 
section should read: ‘Others, who never truly 
come to Christ, although they may be called by 
the ministry of the Word, and have common 
operations of the Spirit, cannot be saved: 
neither is there salvation in any other way than 
by Christ through the Spirit.’ 

“ We desire and strongly urge the aforesaid 
‘further alterations in the same direction’ as 
the Committee’s report, because we believe 
that they are Scriptural and most necessary, 
and that their adoption will promote the wel¬ 
fare of the Church, the preaching of the Gos¬ 
pel, and the preparation of a short, simple, and 
Biblical creed, expressing the common faiih of 
the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. 

“IV. Resolved, also, that we suggest to the 
General Assembly’s Committee the following 
minor changes as, in our judgment, calculated 
to improve the proposed Revision; 

a. - Chapter I. Section 1: omit the words ‘so 
far as to leave men inexcusable.’ 

b. Chapter VI. Section 4 (revised): omit the 
words ‘disabled’ and ‘social and civil.’ 

c. Chapter XI. (XIII. in the Revision): Sec¬ 
tion 4: substitute ‘all believers’ for ‘all the 
elect.’ 

d. Chapter XXI. (XXIII. in the Revision): 
restore the old Section 4, and omit all after the 
word ‘dead.’ * 

e. Chapter XXII. (XXIV. in the Revision) 
Section?: change ‘they are superstitious and 
sinful snares’ to ‘they may be superstitious and 
sinful snares.’ 

f. Chapter XXV. (XXVII. in the Revision), 
Section 1: substitute ‘of mankind’ for ‘of the 
elect.’ 

“ We prefer to confine our suggestions to these 
few points, because we believe that this action 
will be in harmony with the resolutions passed 
by this Presbytery of 1889, and because we have 
-confidence that if there are any other points in 
the Confession where omissions or alterations 
nre desirable, the Assembly’s Committee, in 
■carrying out the work which the Church has 
entrusts to them, will not neglect to make 
such amendments, but will move forward 
steadily along the line already marked out, in 
firm loyalty to our Reformed system of doc¬ 
trine, to make a complete, consistent, and 
Scriptural Revision of the Ckmfession of Faith. 

“(Signed) F. H. Marling, Henry B. Chapin, 
Creole L. Spining, 8. B. Rusuter, Jesse F. 
Forties, J. R. Kerr, W. E. Dodge, Jr., Theron 
G. Strong, M. W. Dodd, Henry Van Dyke, 
•oheirBan.’* 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER. 
In the Presbytery of Philadelphia Clentral, the 

recommendations of the Committee on the Re¬ 
vision Report were further considered and 
adopted. 

In the Presbytery of Philadelphia the discus¬ 
sion lasted two afternoons, resulting, at length, 
in the adoption of the following, offered by Dr. 
George D. Baker: 

Remlved, That after a careful consideration of 
the tentative revision of the Confession of Faith, 
submitted by the Committee of the General 
Assembly, thi^ Prestiytery, without passing 
ujon the separate propositions of the report, 
expresses the opinion that it does not inipsir 
the Calvinistic or Reform*^! system of iloctrine, 
and appears to have proceeded thus far upon 
wis* and safe lines. 

Resolved, That whde in view of the widely, 
and in some instances radically divergent views 
developed by the submission of the tentative 
revision to the Presbyteries, we have grave 
doubts as to the possibility of a Revision which 
would receive the endor-ement ot the entire 
Church—and any other Revision is greatly to 
be deprei-ated — nevertheless, inasmuch as a 
maj.irity of the Presbyteries have ordered the 
att«*mpt at Revision which is now being made, 
this Presbytery is not disposed to put any ob¬ 
stacles whatever in the way of the Committee, 
but rather to assure them of their eirnest hope 
and prayers that God will lead them to a satis 
factory solution of the delicate and serious 
business entrusted to them by the Church. 

The Rev. L. Y. G-aham, D.D., pastor of the 
Olivet Church, preached his twentieth anniver¬ 
sary sermon a week since. Tl e text was, “This 
twenty years have I been with thee” (Gen. 
xxxi. 3G) Dr. Giaham gave some interesting 
facts. When he became pastor of the church, 
there were one hundred and forty members 
During the twenty years the accessions have 
been 2.C37. The present membership is 1,125. 
The Sabbath-school in its main department has 
500 scholars, and has been under the same 
superintendent, Mr. J. C. Chance, for thirty six 
years. The primary school had twenty - five 
scholars twenty years ago; it has now three 
hundred, wi*li Mrs. Dodworth Superintendent. 
The Northern Home Sabbath-school is under the 
care of Olivet and has one hundred scholars 
with Mr. Thomas Ellsasser as Superintendent. 
Thirty-eiglit thousand dollars have been ex¬ 
pended on buildings. A mission w’as established 
at Twenty-eighth Street and Girard Avenue, 
which has grown intoachurcli of three hundred 
memlM*rs, and is under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. Robert Graham. The Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of the church has supported 
a native teacher in India for years, and haf now 
promised one hundred and fifty dollars to the 
support of Miss Jessie Wilson, M.D., who has 
recently goue from this church as a missionary 
to Persia. The church has sent two young men 
into the ministry; another will enter the field 
next May. Three others are pursuing their 
studies with a view to preaching the Gospel. 
One of the members. Miss Irene Griffith, spent 
ten years at Woodstock Seminary as a teacher, 
and is now laboring under the Home Board in 
Malad City, Idaho. Another, Miss Carrie 
Griffith, is engaged in Christian work in Rock¬ 
ford, Illinois. Another, Miss Rumford, is a 
Bible reader in Philadelphia. The contributions 
to all benevolent objects have steadily increased. 
The congregation has decided to enlarge the ac¬ 
commodations for Sabath - school purposes in 
the near future. 

Dr. Sheldon Jackson delivered an intensely 
interesting address on Wednesday last, on 
Alaska, before the Woman’s Home Missionary 
Society. He gave a graphic account of the 
state of Christian work in Alaska. His descrip 
tions of the Esquimaux people, their condition, 
their superstitions, their degradation, were very 
vivid. He spoke in commendation of the work 
of the Presbyterian Board of Missions in 
Alaska, urging that it be continued with in¬ 
creased energy. 

The sermon of the Rev. Dr. R. M. Patterson. 
D.D., retiring moderator at the t-peningof the 
Synod of Pennsvlvania, is to be published, the 
Synod having so directed by v^te. The subject 
was, “The United States a Protestant Chris 
tian Nation.” The sermon was well received, 
as the vote for its publication showed. The 
subject is one in which Dr. Patterson has long 
been deeply interested. 

A year ago your correspondent set apart a 
“Month of Prayer" for the four hundred mem¬ 
bers of his Bihle-class, remembering them in 
alphabetical order on the suwerding d;iys of the 
month. So much blessing eame of it, that the 
same plan has been adopted for the present 
year. It is referred to here with the thought 
that others may adopt it. It is suggested that 
even in congregations that are not too large, 
such a letter might be sent by the pastor in 
turn to all the members, for each letter of the 
alpha^iet, three or four days before the date for 
prayer. This was dune last year in a number 
cases, suggest d by the class letter referred 
and with encouraging result. The following is 
the letter which is sent a few days in advance 
of the day named: 

Ol’B MONTH OF PKAYEB. 

My Dear Friend: This year again spec'al prayer 
will he made for the members of my Class dur¬ 
ing November. Those wh-is'e names begin with 
“A.”vill be remembered November l«t; those 
beginning with “B,” November 2nd, and so on. 

As your name begins with —, you will be 
personally remembered in praver next-. 

There may be some 'siiecial request you would 
like me to make for ' on that day. Have you 
any worry, or trouble, or desire? I should be 
pleased to have you write me a letter before 
the day named, mentioning anything that you 
would like me to know when I speak to God 
for you. 

Will you not nLo make the day one of special 
praver for yourself? Give yourself anew to 
Christ and sect to •;ome nearer to him in faith 
and love and humility. 

I would ask also that yon pray for me, that 
I may have more of Christ’s love in my heart 
and be able to do more to help yon. 

Pray earnestly, too. for our ('lass, that all 
may grow into sweeter life, and that the beauty 
of the Lord our (!od may be upon us. 

If any friend of yours would like to join ns in 
this month of prayer, please tend me the name 
and address in good time. 

I need not say that all letters will be confi¬ 
dential. Write freely, out of your heart. 

With affectionate regard. 

The Rev. Robert H. Kirk, who became the 
pastor of the Union Church at Coleraine, Lan-' 
caster County, last May, is having a great 
blessing In bis work this autumn. After two 
weeks of special services, there was an acces 
sion last Sabbath of about sixty. This is very 
encouraging both to this noble church and to 
the ^rnest young pastor. J. R. Miller. 

Philadelphia, November 9, 1891. 

TO NUMISMATISTS. 
An old subscriber to The Evanoelist has 

made a collection of about 150 old copper and 
silver coins. He is now willing to part with 
any or all of them, and will be nappy to send a 
list to any one who may be making a collection. 
His address is E. F. Ck>ok, Room 207 Omaha 
National Bank, Omaha, Neb. 

The plans for the Brokaw memorial field at 
Princeton have been completed, and the field 
will probably be ready for use in the spring. It 
is to be the playground of the college. At the 
entrance will be erected a handsome gateway, 
which is to be fianked by a massive memorial 
building. On it will be placed a fitting tablet, 
bearing an inscription in memory of Frederick 
Brokaw. who was drowned last spring at Long 
Branch in attempting to rescue a young woman. 

FROM THE GOLDEN GATE. 
By Bev. J. Q,. Adams. 

The Synod of tlie Pacific has just concluded 
the largest meeting it has ever held. Nearly 
two hundred delegates were enrolled, and were 
royally entertained in one of our most beautiful 
suburban towns, San Rafael. The pastor of our 
church there is the Rev. A. Crosby, well known 
in New York and vicinity. It was a common 
remark among some of the ministers who are 
not so young as they once were, that it was 
the best Synodical meeting they had ever at¬ 
tended. TIure were two reasons for this: first, 
the spiritual tone was high, and second, the 
Synod did a large amount of work in a business¬ 
like way. 

In communicants, we stand among the thirty 
Synods, but in area we are much nearer the head. 
Two immense States, California and Nevada, 
are included in it. While we are a Home Mis¬ 
sion Synod, only New York and Washington 
receiving mor3 aid from the Board last}ear, we 
are doing fairly well in our benevolent contribii- 
lioDS, averaging {ler coniraunicant more to the 

' Homo Board, for example, than the Church at 
large, and standing ninth among the Synods in 
total amount to this Board. 

The Synod disposed by a commission of some 
judicial cases that had liothered the Pre.sbytery 
of San Francisco. It created out of the 
latter Presbytery a new one to be known as the 
Presbytery of Oakland, It listened with inter¬ 
est to the reports by the ladies of their work in 
Home and Foreign Mi-isions, and discussed witli 
ability an overture to the Assembly, making 
some ctianges lu the administration of the Home 
Mission Board. It overtured the Assembly to 
change its name to the Synod of California, and 
spent much time in considering the interests of 
education. On Saturday afternoon it partici¬ 
pated in the laying of the corner-stone of Scott 
Library Hall, one of the new buildings for our 
Theological Seminary. The interests of tliis 
institution were fully considered. Its future 
looks bright. Beside the dormitory of which 
I wrote you last spring, and the library hall, 
three liouses for the professors are being erected. 
No permanent successor to the late Dr. Liud^ley 
has yet been selected. The Seminary has now 
ten students, with more expected. 

Two accessions to the pastorate in this part of 
the State are hailed with delight. The Rev. J. 
W. Dinsmore, D.D., in the San Jose First, has 
in the few weeks of service already made a large 
place for himself in afield fall of promise. This 
week tlie Rev. R. F. MacLaren, for a long time 
pastor of tlie Central Church of St. Paul, comes 
to San Jose Sacond. We rejoice in the co ning 
of ttiese two experienced brethren. Your corre 
spondent begins to feel lixe a “juvenile patri¬ 
arch” in view of these and other changes. Now 
in his eight years as pastor of Westminster 
Church, he outranks ill but four or five pastors 
in the Synod. Truly it is a country of rapid 
changes. 

Many letters show a growing interest in the 
movement begun, for this country, in this city, 
known as “The Biy’s Brigade.” Every mouth 
confirms the belief of those who are in it, that 
it is one of the most useful organizations in 
the Church. It is onlv a little over two years 
since the first company was organized, while at 
(he annual meetiug of tho Council just held, 
the Secretary reported forty one companies— 
three in New York, three in Illinois, twenty in 
this city, and the rest noon this coast, and en¬ 
rolling about eight hundred boys. It is grow 
ing more rapidly than the Scotch Brigade did at 
the same period of its history. At tbe anunal 
meeting referred to, held in Calvary? Presby¬ 
terian Church, the Rev. Robert Jttekenzie, 
D D., Rev. R. F. Coyle, D D., and ]|B. E. Mc- 
Clish, D.D., of the Methodist EpiscofVChurch, 
gave their emphatic endorsement to tpe move¬ 
ment. They had tried it long enough to believe 
in it most heartily. It is a grand means for 
reaching and holding for the kingdom the ho^ 
at the most critical age. It is giving him 
Deeded dincipline, recognizing that he has a 
place in the Church, traiuing him to an intelli¬ 
gent interest in missions, and leading him 
directly to Jesus Christ as a Saviour. It is 
full of pronfise. 

San Francisco, October. 1891. 

THE SYNOD OF BALTIMORE. 
The recent stated meeting of the Synod of 

Baltimore was held in VVashingt<m City, at the 
Church of tho Lkivenant, OctobiT 20-23. Rev. 
Albert N. Koigwin, retiring moderator, preach¬ 
ed from Rev. xxi. 5. Itev. Jospeh T. Kelly of 
Washingtou City was chosen moderator, and 
Rev. Dr. Carter, wlio has served as stated clerk 
for twenty-one years, was unnimously rechosen. 
to that office for another term of three years. 
The meeting was largely attended, the utmost 
harmony prevailed, and in the entertainment 
nothing was wanting. 

^ A paper on “The Relation of Union Theologi¬ 
cal Seminarv to the General Assembly,” was 
offered by Judge Drake as a memorial to the 
next General Assembly, and was adopted by a 
vote of seventy-five to twenty-five. 

The paper narrates the circumstances under 
which the Seminary came under the control of 
the AssembI}', alludes to the advantages en 
joyed by tlie Seminary during the twenty years’ 
patronage of the Assembly, assrrts that upon 
the first occasion of the exercise of active con 
trol by the Assembly, the Seminary repudiates 
the compact originated by itself, and finally, 
asks the Assembly to make a formal declaration 
of the entire severance of all r>*lation8 between 
it and said Seminarv, unless a satisfactory ad¬ 
justment he made before the meeting of the 
next Assembly. 

Following the reports of standing committees, 
tho several Boards were ably represented: Edu¬ 
cation by Rev. Dr. Williams, Freedmen by Rev, 
Mr. Fox. Foreign Missions by Rev. Dr. Nevins, 
Home Missions by Rev. Dr. Hall, Publicatiqn 
by Rev. Dr. Craven, Aid for Colleges by Rev. 
Mr. Babcock. Church Erection by Dr. Bartlett. 

As recommended by the Committee on Home 
Missions, Synod adopted a plan of Svnodical 
Sustentation, which was recommended to the 
Presbyteries for their adoption. 

The Synodical sermon on Family Religion, 
from the text Gen. xviii. 19, was preached by 
Rev. W. P. Swartz of Wilmington, Del. 

On the recom nendation of a Special Commit¬ 
tee, the Synod took action looking to the pur¬ 
chase of the New Windsor Ckillege property. 

The appeal of Rev. J. R. Campbell from the 
judgment ot the Presbytery of New Castle, de¬ 
posing him from the Gospel ministry, was not 
sustained, the rate being ten to sustain, to 
twenty-four not to sustain. The same result— 
not sustained—attended the appeal of Elder G. 
W. N. Curtis from a judgment of the Presby¬ 
tery of Washington City, in affirming certain 
action taken at a congregational meeting of 
the Metropolitan Church, Washington City. 

On the subject of the Columbian Exposition, 
the following paper was adopted: “ The Synod of 
Baltimore in session at Washington, October 
20, 1891, earnestly requests the Ck)mmissioners 
of the Columbian Exposition to at once decide 
that its doors shall be closed on Sunday. We 
so request, not only as Christians loyal to our 
Divine Lord, but also as g(x>d citizens, believing 
that no calamity could befall our working 
classes so great as the loss or impairment of 
their rest day, for which, any additional gate 

money received on Sunday would be no com¬ 
pensation whatever. 

We are heartily loyal to the Exposition, and 
believe the action we recommend to be essential 
to its greatest success and usefulness.” 

; The Rev Dr. Bartlett was appointed to preach 
the Synodical sermon next year, on the'topic 
“The Message of the Gospel to the Men of this 
Age.” 

A poDular meeting was held under the aus¬ 
pices of the Women’s Synodical Societies of 
Home and Foreign Missions, in the Church of 
the Covenant, and was attended by a large 
audience. The reports of both societies gave 
evidence of continued zeal aqd success The 
speakers of the evening were Rev, Dr. Dennis 
of Syria, who represented the cause of Foreign 
Missions, and Rav. Dr. John Hall, who spoke 
in behalf of Home Missions. 

Later in the evening the members of Synod 
and the members of the ladies’ societies, at¬ 
tended a reception given by the President and 
Mrs. Harrisou at the White House. 

The next stated meeting of Synod will beheld 
in Baltimore at the Central Church, October, 
1892. I. P. C. 

Current Cucuts. 

City and Viciiiitv. 

The $59 cup given by Mrs. J. Pierpont Mor¬ 
gan for the best exhibit of canuas at the flower 
show last week was awarded to James Dean. 

The proposition to build a steel or iron bridge 
from the Whitehall street terminus of the ele¬ 
vated road along the east side of South street 
t<i tho South Brooklyn Ferry, has been lavor- 
ubly reported ou. 

Unless a plentiful rain comes soon there is 
dauger of a water faiu ne in tins city. The 
Coiiiiiiissiouers have issued in appeal to house¬ 
holders to lie as economical as possible in the 
use of the Croton. 

Mr. Byron Burroughs of the Art Students’ 
League, is the first to secure ttie Chaoler prize, 
which eutitles him t i five years’ study abroad, 
two years iu Paris and three jears wherever he 
may elect. An effort is now beiug made to in 
Cl ease the fund, so that one studeut may be 
sent abroad every year. 

Mr. Stedmaa’s lectures on the Nature 'and 
Elements of Poetry, under the auspices of Co 
liiinbia College, began ou Tuesday and will be 
i'outiuued every Tuesday and Friday till Decern 
her 8. They are given at Berkeley Lyceum at 
4 p.m: ami the public may procure tickets ot 
admission at $5 for tlie course of eight lectures. 

A series of illustrated lectures on Christian 
Architecture is being given by Mr. Barr Fenee 
at St. Luke’s Hall of the General Theological 
Seminary. West 20tli Street.The first, on the 
Basilica, was given last week: the subsequent 
cues ou the Cathedral and tlie Monastic Oiders 
will he given on November 20 and December 4, 
at 8 P.M. 

We would remind our readers that the mass 
meeting in interest of McAll meeting in Paris, 
which was aunoiinced last week, will be helii 
in the “Marble Church,” Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, on the evening ot Tuesday, the l7th. 
The principal speaker will be the delegate from 
Paris, Rev. Samuel Anderson. Drs. Burrell, 
Parkhurst, L. T. Chamberlain and McChesnoy 
will take part in the proceedings. 

The College for the Training of Teachers has 
matured and entered upon an Extensiou Class 
System for the benefit of teachers in this city 
and vicinity, ami for various other classes as 
well: especially for mothers who may wish to 
learu the kindergarteu system. The first course 
of lectures ou tliis subject was begun on Wed¬ 
nesday, the 28th, at 3;30 P.M., and will be eon 
tinued on that day’ during the winter. Miss 
Angeline Brooks, 9 University Place, is the 
Principal. 

The celebration of tlie fiftieth anniversary of 
the Church of the Ascension, at Fifth Avenue 
and Teuth Street, took place last Sunday. In 
Ids comiiieinoration sermon Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald, the rector, said that a revenue inde 
peudent of the contributious of the congrega 
tion was the only nifans of keeping uhurches 
l>?l iw Fourteenth Street alive and active in the 
work of evangelization, and he strunglv uiged 
the peo|ile to take measures for putting the 
church on a sound Hnincial basis by raising an 
endowment fund. This matter is begiunmg to 
force Itself upon the consideration of all the 
denominations. 

Personal and News. 

Destructive fore it tires raged last week in 
Counecticut and New Hamp.->hire. 

The study of the daily weather maps is to be 
introdui'ed into the Albany High Schcol, the 
pup Is to make daily rei>orts theiefrom on which 
marks will lie given. Observer Sims will also 
lecture thereon. 

The filing of a petition in equity for a number 
of Cherokee Indians asking the partition and 
allotment in -everalty of nearly 14.009,000 acres 
of land of the Cherokee Indians is creating a stir 
among the Indians ot the civilized tribes. It is 
thought to be the largest laud suit ever insti¬ 
tuted in America. 

Since January, 1890, tho American Sunday 
Sciiool Union has received in bequests, and in 
gifts from executors and heirs made as the re 
suit of intended bequests, $04,780 57, inclusive 
of the collateral inlieritaiice tax of five per 
cent., required by the laws of New York aud 
Pennsylvania. Of this amount $4,884 54 has 
come from New England; from New York, $43.- 
196 03; from Philadelphia, $10,500; from Chi¬ 
cago, $7,2'j0. These sums have been appropri¬ 
ated. and the greater portion already expended, 
though quite inadequate to meet the urgent 
demands co ning from outlying and neglected 
communities in this great country. 

The worst mining accident cf the year took 
place at the Anaconda mine Butte City. Mont . 
last Wednesday, when seventeen miners were 
killed. At midnight nineceen men, who were 
to take the new shift, entered the cage, whh-h 
was started towards the depths below. The 
rope had been unwound but a couple of times 
from tlie slowly revolving wiudluss when there 
was a sudden snap. The rope hud broken, and 
the cage with the nineteen inmates was pre¬ 
cipitated to the bottom of tbe mine. Another 
iiiiniiig iisasler occiirred on Sunday in Nanti- 
cok. Peon., when by an exolosion of gas six 
men were killed and eight fatally injured. 

In his annual report to the Secretary of War 
(teneral Schofield makes some iuteresling refer¬ 
ences to Indian affairs. The experiment of mak¬ 
ing soldiers out of Indians he pronounces a sue 
cess as far as it has gone, and he favors its 
continuance. This reminds us that French 
philanthrophists have found in the standing 
army a strong ally in tlieir efforts to rescue 
orphan boys and street arabs. Especially for 
institution children, who are too often so com¬ 
pletely “institutionized” as to be unable to 
stand HlotM\ nioraliv. after their discharge the 
routine and drill of the army has been found 
to possess a saving grace. 

Foreign. 

Mr. Spurgeon having spend his period of con¬ 
valescence at Eastbourne, on the coast of Sussex, 
England has now departed to pass thi winter 
in the South of Europe. 

The sale of the B<irgbese pictures has been 
avoided by Prince Torlouia, who takes the 
name of his father in law, coming to the assis¬ 
tance of his brother, Paolo Borghese. 

Rioters at Hon Kow, China, lately made 
an onslaugh upon the building of the Ameri¬ 
can Episcopal mission, set it on fire, and then 
fired the Roman Catholic convent. 

Mr. Gladstone, in a letter on Christian re¬ 
union, expresses bis conviction that there will 
be an early union of the Presbyterian churches 
of Great Britain. 

The English man-of-war Calliope, which by 
great good fortune escaped to sea during the 
hurricane in Samoa, when tbe German and 
Ameican men-of war were not so fortunate, is 
now being repaired in Portsmouth. 

An imposing religious ceremony took . place 
lately in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Londoit, the 
occasion being the consecration of five Bishops 
of the Established Church. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury officiated and performed the cere¬ 
mony of consecration. The new bishops are 
incumbents of the sees of Truro and Litchfield 
and the Bishops Suffragan of Coventry^ South- 
walk and Zululand. 

The Weather. 

November has so far been a glorious month in 
this vicinity, a true .St Martin’s Summer, though 
the scarcity of rain during Ociuber causes its 
clear skies to he not quite appreciated as they 
de^erve. South of us however, in Peuus} Ivsnia, 
the District of Columbia and Virginia they have 
been having snow. Advices from England say 
that Novemlxr was never so rainy and foggy 
before, wliich is saying much. 

Advices from Cliiclana, twelve miles from 
Cadiz, Spain, say that a terrible hurricane has 
been sweeping over that place. The Segura 
has overflow'ed and is inundating the town. 
The streets are impassible and the new bridge 
has been destroved. Large numbers uf cattle 
in the surrounding districts have been drowned. 
The weather in Bulgaria has been very severe 
At some points the snow is ten feet deep. 
Many persons have died from the effects of the 
cold and thousands of cattle and sheep have 
been lost. Numerous wrecks have been reported 
m tbe Black Sea. 

Woman’s World. 
The Pauret sisters are very successfully con 

ducting a printing and publisliiug house in 
Brussels which was lounded by tlioir father 
One sister is a poet and the other edits La 
Petite Revue Beige, the first illustrated juvenile 
(lerhidical ever published in Belgium. 

Miss Victorine Jeans, the English girl who is 
first to win the Colalen Club prize of $300—of¬ 
fered in rotation at Oxford, Cairibridge aud the 
Victoria University—is described as having a 
peachy face and a sweet, girlish expresbion. 
She is in her earliest twenties, and (loes not 
look out of her teens. 

The model for the statue of Queen Isabella, 
on which Mi'S Harriet Hosmer has been at 
work iu her studio in Rome, is almost com 
pleted. The Queen is represented in full royal 
lobes, stepping down from her throne, with btr 
.tewelt* in her outstretched hand. The figure is 
full of grace and strength, and the robes have 
been most skilfully draped by the artist, giving 
a pleasing outline from every po nt of view. 

Mi«8 Mary White Bond, who recently died at 
Flonnce, Mass., was a remarkable woman 
Early in her life the mother died, and Mary 
look the mother’s place in caring for her 
brothers and sisters. In 1862 she was made 
principal of tne village schools. For many 
}ears she was a member of the public school 
committee, a position she occupied at her death. 
When ttie Florence savings hauk was started in 
1872, her brother was elected treasurer, and 
Mary acted as his assistant, and it was not 
long before she was chosen treasurer. Under 
her wise aud careful management the hank 
never lost a dollar in any of its investments. 
She was the first woman in the State to be cho¬ 
sen to such a position. She was also one of tbe 
trustees of the Lilly library association, and 
had much tj do in the development of its work. 
.She was 1« ng superintendent of the Cobmiaii 
Hall Sunday school and an enthusiastic teacher 
of the class in Shakespeare. 

Citernrn Jkolca. 

A noteworthy feature of the Decemiier Atlan¬ 
tic will he a paper on Shakespeare’s Richard III. 
by Mr. Lowell, it being the address wliich he 
gave at Cliicago some four years ago, and 
which has never before been printed. 

Volcanoes in Connecticut are what very few 
persons would expect to find, but Prof. W. M. 
Davis has found a place near Meriden where 
they have been, and will describe his discoveries 
in a fully illustrated article in the December 
Popular Science Monthly. 

For the first time in many years the Decem¬ 
ber number of the Century will have a distinct 
ively Christmas flavor. Its illustrations will 
include a great number of full page engravings, 
among them six of Nativity subjects. The 
frontispiece is a Holy Family hy the young 
American artist, Frank Vincent Du Mond. 

The Annals of the American Academy of Polit¬ 
ical and Social Science for the current quarter 
contains brief biographies of the following men, 
who have been appointed to positions in the 
s -hools of political science or political economy 
in the various colleges: J. R. Commons of Oher- 
lin; W. M. Daniels of Wesleyan; Marietta Kies 
of Mills College; E. A. Ross of the University 
of Indiana; F. H. Hodder of Kansas State Uni¬ 
versity; H. B. Gardner uf Brown; S. B. Weeks 
of Trinity, N. C.; C. G. Tiedemao of the (>)1 
lege of the City of New York; C. F. A. Currier 
of tlie Massachusetts Institu^of Technology; 
W. F. Willcox of Cornell: F. W. Mooie, S. 
Sherwood, A. B Woodford aud L K. Stein of 
the University of Penusylvania; Max von Heckel 
of Wurzourg; Cort van den Linden of Amster¬ 
dam,-and Achille Loiia of Padua. 

The New England Magazine for November is 
an excellent number. It opens with a delight¬ 
ful paper liy Frank B. Sanboin r’escrihing The 
Homes and Haunts of Lowell, aud illustrated 
with a large number of iutereotmg portraits as 
well as views ot scenes with which the poet is 
associated. There is a lovely little poem. The 
Fisher-boat, by Celia Thaxter, and an imazinu- 
tive sketch of A Future Agriculture, that of the 
year of our Lord 2000. by C. S. Plumb of Pur¬ 
due University. Mrs. Heaton’s serial, The 
Odor ot Sanctity, is carried on. Two historical 
sketches of interest are of The Westminster 
Massacre of March 13, 1775. hy Dr. J. M. Fren.^h, 
and The Start from Delfshaven, by the Rev. 
Daniel Van Pelt. This article is fully illustrat¬ 
ed. A historical study of the reasons Why the 
South was deleated iu the Civil War is by Al¬ 
beit Bushoell Hart. Brietlv, it was because it 
was not a manufacliiriug country. A paper on 
The New South—Atlanta, by George Leonard 
Cheney, shows a better future already well be¬ 
gun. The Editor’s Table deals chiefly with 
John Howard Payne—who is the subject of a 
paper by Laura Speer in the body of the maga¬ 
zine—and with the abandoned farms of New 
England. 

M. Leon Cladel is advising the F'rench organ¬ 
ization, La Society des Gens de Lettres, to do its 
own publishing. He says that volumes selling 
for 3 francs (60 cents) could be brought out by 
the authors themselves for half a franc. 

Dr. Edward Eggleston’s new novel. The Faith 
Doctor, has been secured by the Baron Tauch- 
uitz for his famous library. In England the 
publishers of this story are' Messrs. Cassell and 
Company. 

There has been no book written on Hawaii, 
or the ‘Sandwich Islands, as many still call 
them, w’itliin the last twenty years. But this 
silence will soon be broken by Mrs. Helen Math¬ 
er, wtio has written an account of One Summer 
in Hawaii, which the Cassell Publishing Com¬ 
pany will publish. 

The Fleming H. Revell Company, New York 
and Chicago, announce that A College of Col 
leges, ’89. has just entered upon its filth edi 
tion. The voiurm deals with the Summer 
School at Northtield in 1889. and has proved it¬ 
self perhaps the most popular work of the 
series which has been issued hy this house. 

Thomas Whittaker announces: “The Origin 
and Religious Contents of the Psalter, in the 
Light of Old Testament Criticism and the His¬ 
tory of Religions.” With an introduction and 
appendices. Eight lectures preached by the 
Rev. Canon T. K. Cheyne. D.D., before the 
University of Oxford in the year 1889. 

The Brookfield Service, of the Congregational 
Church Association, (North Brookfield, Mass.,) 
has prepared several series of Responsive and 
Praise ^rvices for use on Sundav evenings. 
They have been found useful in churches of all 
denomiDations. A sample copy will be sent for 
three cents or a full set of six in any series for 
ten cents. 

The latest volume of tbe valuable Social Sci¬ 
ence Series, imported by Messrs. (Carles Scrib¬ 
ner’s Sons, is the London Programme, a little 
volume giving a succinct account of the varmus 
reforms proposed in the administration of roat 
metropolis. As many of the same'questions 
confront our own cities, it is a book of much 
interest. 

Humphrey - street Congregational Church, 
New Haven, Conn., Rev. F. R. Luckey pastor, 
has just adopted Many Voices, Evangelistic ^i- 
tion of Carmina Sanctorum, edited uy the Rev. 
Dr. Talmage, and successfully us^ in the 
Brooklyn TabernaMe. A. S. Barnes and Com¬ 
pany are the publishers. 

After years of incessant labor by the distin¬ 
guished editor, John Foster Kirk, and bis as¬ 
sistants, the Supplement to Allibone’s Diction¬ 
ary of English Literature and British and Amer¬ 
ican Authors is announced by J. B. Lippincott 
Company as now completed, thus extending 
and bringing down to the latest practicable 
date one of the great literary enterprises of the 
century. 

'Hie souvenir edition of The Memphis Evening 
Scimetar, just issued, is a handsome, bound folio ' 
of fifty-six pages, and reflects great credit on 
the enterprising puhPshers of that paper. It is 
devoted to a review of the commercial and in¬ 
dustrial development of Memphis and vicinitj, | 
being embellished with many excellent portraits 
of prominent business men and pictures of note¬ 
worthy buildings in Memphis. * i 

The Fleming H. Revell Company, New York 
and Chicago, have just issued The Caliphate: 
Its Rise, De<-Iine and Fall, by Sir William Muir, 
D.C.L., Pb.O. The work deals aitb a peritM 
of history very full of interest and very little 
known. The rapid spread of Mohammedanism 
after the death of its founder is traced in de¬ 
tail, tile picture is drawn of the Caliphate in 
the height of its splendor and power: and tbe 
book closes with the analysis of the causes 
which led to its final fall. 

Mwsrs. Ginn and (Company. Boston, announce 
for immediate publication a Reference History j 
of the United States, by Hannah A. Davidson, 
M. .V., teacher of history in Belmont School, , 
California. The book, which is designed ez- 
pressljy for schools of advanced grade, high 
schools, academies and seminarieH, is an at¬ 
tempt to con[K>ct history teaching more closely 
in method and matter with the teaching and ; 
study of history in the college and tlie univer¬ 
sity. 

Professor J. R. (Tooke of Harvard University, 
author of the well known New Chemistry in the 
luternational Scientific Series, has written a 
most helpful new laxik entitled Laiioraotry ^ac- 
tice. which, as its name indicates, will tie a prac¬ 
tical aid to students. The boob is designed for 
a companion to The New Chemistry, which has 
oeen for many years a standard work, aud has 
been translated into all the principal European 
languages. D. Appleton and Company puulibh 
both. 

The principal of a well known school writes''^ 
thus to the publishers of a book which some of 
oiir friends will be pleased to see finding favoju 
“Some weeks since I received from you a copy of 
•French by Iteading,’ by the Mesdames Hough- 
top. Permit me to thank you very kindly for 
this most excellent work. It coniinends itself 
to my unqualified approval lor gCKid, common 
sense. The plan adopted hy there ladies is 
judicious, sen'ihle. and productive of grand re¬ 
sults. A yoiing lady pupil of mine is now, as 
it were, “walking right along” in French; and 
we feel rather proud of her.. We shall adopt 
this work as our text book in French.” 

NKW PUBL10ATIUN8. 

Harper and Brother: Art and Criticism; Theodors 
Child.-Pharaohs, Fellahs and Explorers; AmeliaB! 
Edwards.-In the Stranger People’s CJountrv; Charles 
Egbert Craddock.-Evelyn's Career; Author of “My 
Wife’s Niece.” 

A. C. Armstrong and Son: The Preacher and his 
Models; James Stalker.-Fellowship with Christ; R. 
W. Dale. 

Mar mi Ilian and Company: The Burning of Rome; 
A'fred J. Church.-Light, an Elemantary Treatise; 
Henry Trueman Wood. 

Anson D F. Randolph and Company; Jeans tbe Mes¬ 
siah. Illustrated. Alfred Edersheim.-English Gram¬ 
mar Primer; Lewis H. Reid.-Gideon and the Judges; 
John Marshall Lang.-Ezra and Nehemiah; George 
Rawlinson. 

Ginn and Company: A Primer of Ethics; Benjamin 
B. Comegys. 

Frederick A. Stokes and Company: The Brownie Paper 
Dolls: Florence E. Cary.-Drift from the Sea of Life; 
C. McKnight Smith.-Songs of ihe Sea. Illustrated. 
Reynolds Beal. 

Leach, Shewell and Sanborn: Rudimentary Ethics; 
George M. Steele. 

Fleming H. Revell Companv: Wanted—Antiseptic 
Christians; Maud Ballington Booth.-The Startled 
Sewing Society; L. H. Crane.-The Dew of thy Youth r 
J. R. Miller.-Temptation; James Staltir. 

Tbe Knickerbocker Press: Dress and Care for the. 
Feet; P. Kabler. 

J. C. Cupples, Boston : The Drama of the Cycle and 
Other Poems M. J. Garton. 

Hunt and Eaton: Illustrated Notes on Ihe Sunday- 
school Lessons for 1892; Jesse L Hurlburt and Robert R. 
Doherty.-Number One or Number Two; Mary E. 
Bamford.-A Galahad of Nowadays; Martha Burr 
Banks. 

Pacific Press Publishing Company, Oakland, CaUfomia., 
Life on the Kongo; W. Holman Bentley. 

American Sunday School Union: Our Slzty-slx Sacred 
Books: Edwin M. Rice.-Five Minute Talks for Young 
I’eople; Richard Newtou. ./ 

Gospel Publishing Company, Chicago; The Creation; 
B. Douglass. * 

Funk and Wngnalls: Tbe Lady of Cawnpore; Frank 
Vinci nt and Albert Edmund Lancas er. 

Ward and Dri^mond: Select Notes; F. W. Peloubet 
and ]ft. A. Peloubet.-The International Qaescliu 
Book. In Three Grades; F. N. Peloubet.-Mary of < 
Bethany; J. R. Miller.-Primary Exercises; Ha^y 
C. Camp. 

American Tract Society: Hints and Helps on the Sun¬ 
day-School Lessons for 1892. D. J. Burrell and J. D. 
Burrell. 

N. C. Hughs, Chocowinity, N. C.: Genesis and (deology; 
N. Collins Hughes. , 

PRRIODICATiS. 
For October: Bibliotheca Sacra; Electrotyiie Journal; 

Critical Review. ^ 

For November: Magazine of Christian Literature; 
Littell: Book News; New Englander aud Yale Review ; 
Babyhood ; Andover Review; Education; Review of 
Reviews. 

Read Ihe Article in Tbs Evanorust of May 7th, page A 

The Bunnell dt. Eno 
Investment Company. 

CAPITAL. $500,000. 

140 Nassau Street, New York. 

Six per cent. Western Citv and Farm Mortgages. In¬ 
terest senii-annual. Payable in gold and guaranteed. 

Six -per cent. Debentures secured by first mortgages 
only. Interest semi-annual. Holland IVnst Company, 
New York City, Trustee. 

Loans made in Montana and Washington by its Trees 
nrer, Mr. BnnneU, personally, of fifteen years’ experience, 
a director and large stockholder. Limited to not exceed¬ 
ing forty per cent, of his own valuation. No loans made 
by agents. 

A HOMB COMPANY. Its stockholders, except Mr. Bun¬ 
nell, are residents of New York State. Majority of its 
stock held by its oflScers and directors. No losses have 
been made, (fircular and list of stockholders fnmldied 
on application. 

Under the supervision of the New York State Banking 
Department. _ 

President, Wm. S. Eno, Prest. Stlsstng National Bank. 
Pine Plains. New York. 

Vice-Presidents: Charles R. Otis (Otis Elevators). 
Sidnei E. Morse, owner Morse Huildiny, New York. 
Ex-ludge Matt. H. Ellis, City Court ol Yonkers, 
'louiisel. Ex-Uov. Thus. M, Waller, of t'onnectirnt. 

UNITEfSTATES 
NATIONAL BANK, 
41 &43 WALL STREET, NEW TORkI 

(Bank owns building 41 A 43 .'Wall 8t.) 

Capital, ... $tiOOfiOO, 

Surpltts, . - _ $S00/)00, 

JAMES H. PABKKB, PrMldent, 

’nmxiAM F. THOBXPSON, Tle»-Px«s.. 

HENBT O. HOPKINS, Casktwr 

Transaots a General BanldnK 'Rnginngg 

NEW YORK SHOPPING. 
By a lady of experience. Best of references. Send for 

circnlar. 

MRS. M. W. KETCHUM, 

106 W. 42d Street. 

DESKS 
AM» 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
In Great Tariety, 

MANOrACTUBBO BY 

T. G. SELLBW. 
Ill Pulton Straet, N. T. 
A fine assortment of DESKS 

for home use, sniteble for La. 
, and CbUdren. 

XUM 


